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Orders left at the Music Stores
recive prompt attention.

Eaton

w7c. CLARK,
AND

Ordai

n

PIPING.
e.
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MANUFACTURES OF

Parlor

Suit®, Lounges, Spring
Beds, M^attresses,
HcDenoiagh Patent Bed Lounge*, Enameled Chair*, Arc.
LS^All kinds of repairing neatly done. Furniture

E. J. MORRELL & CO.,
House and Ship Painters and Grainers.
Office mil Danf.nh St., Up Stair*.
Order Slate at WHIPPLE & CO.’s, 21 Market
Square.
Prompt atteution paid to all orders. Special attention given to polishing bard wood. Contracts taken
parts of tlic State.
E. J. MORRELL.
«. C. IIOBRKIjL.
mv2(kUt
se26codtt

MAKER &

OF

sophical Instruments, School
Apparatus, Ac.,
50 Market Mtreet, Printers Exchange,
PORTLAND, NIE.
C.

mtl9

d&wly

S
C. ANDREWS,
Counsellor* at Law,
88 MIDDLE

(iu Canal Bank Building,)

of Congress ami Brown streets with
agfieod&wtf

PORTLAND

MACHINEWORKS
Engineers, Iron Founders, Boiler
Makers and Blacksmiths.
BASCFACTUBEBS

Alcott’s Turbine Water Wheel,
Elevators, Derricks, Hoisting
Engines, and Blanchard’s
Patent Boiler.
HUE’S

FOR

INJECTOR

315 COH1UEHCIAL STREET,
PORTLAND, iVl-A-INtlC.
FOR SALK—Oue New Portable Engine, 40 horse

power, built to
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O’Donnell & Sylvester,

at

Counsellors
84 MIDDLE

Law,

oe 2d

Counsellor

collections promptly attended to by
LEIGHTON, Constable and Bill Collector.

All

Congress

E. M. G. TCKESBUKY,
E. E.

|

Hosiery Glove

W.

FRESCO PAINTER,
NO. 833 CONGRESS STREET,
RESIDENCE

Mil

C

STREET.

Portland Me.

Iv17

AND DEALER

BURNING

3 DEEBiaG
the

that i

A. CARD,
I take great pleasure in recommending JVIr. Wm.
Schumacher as one «>f the best house decorators ever
in Portland, ana have no doubt that Mr. Wm. Schumacher will execute all work entrusted to him durably, tastily and satisfactorily.
CUAS. J. SCHUMACHER,
Ecclesiastical Decorator.
no21 tf

RICHARDSON

LUMBER
~

Special atteution paid to fumUliing

Pine

Honthern
—

Lumber

Adjusta-

either at jaill

or

C(

SUMERS.

Important Notice.

ELLIS PATENT LIAS BURNER.

70 to 95 Cent*.
UNDERSHIRTS

1-3 Cents

PORTI.4ND, MAINE,

islvttf

to buy cheap and undersell all competitors ?

a

THAT

W.

Mittens of all

OWEN

TO MAKE
makes

Hi.

(Hu,

testa and

85 pci* cent.
any other Boiler cf the same size.
BLANCHARD BOILER CO.
il.'iw

GAS FIXTURES.
have eoussaiiUy

ou

hand

a

good assortment of

GAS FIXTURES
PREPARED

TO

DO

Oas and Water Piping.
J.
nolUI

Sleighs and Traverse Pangs.
nice Sleighs and Traverse Puugs for sale
yEKY
and warranted at 10
per cent, chopper than

can

bought elsewhere, and for neatness, style and durability are not surpassed.

JOHN ADAMS,
ACCAUAPPA, MAINE.

»»•■»___cudtf
Oak and Pine Timber.

One Thousand Cider Barrels
host quality, in good older.

HENRY T. CARTER, INN Fore Hi.
tt
sei

Farms with oak or pine timber oil them, within three miles of any railroad
and within 40 miles of Portland. Address P. O Box
1138. Poitland, stating price, No. of acres, and denoatdtf
scription._

WANTED—Small

AT BET AIL

TT„115..
11(111 iS

FOR

money or
roooer,
tnougnts
and is invariably captured. He plots a railroad swindle, and the reporters pry it out
with their pencils; he worms himself into the
confidence ot defrauded bondheklers, and is
speedily discharged; he publishes a poem,and
next day secs the original and his plagiarism
printed in parallel columns; he secretly infringes upon a patent, and is at once served
with papers in a suit for damages; he commits a forgery, and is detected by the first
cashier he
The curse of ill-luck
withers every speech and action of his life,
and yet he goes on to the eud ot his days the
lie is a

llUMMt‘1

OIUIc

N. B.—Don’t make a mistake and get
Store under tho Falmouth.

Shoes

tf

BLANKETS.

JUST RECEIVED AT
GOWELL & GREENOl'GH’S,
THESE CASES BLANKETS.
One lot worth $4.50.Selling for $3.00
••
5.00.
6.50.
splendid line of BREH

To Loau on First Class Mortgages
in Portland and Vicinity
in Sums to Suit.
Real Estate Securities, paying 8 to 10 per
cent, interest free oi Tajoe. Investments in Real
Estate in Portland and Vicinity, if judiciously
made, are the best and safest modes of employing
capital. First class securities always on hand. Interest and principal collected without charge. Guarantees peifect title and amplo security in all ils
Real Estate Loans.
Real Estate Investments and Improvements made on commission
and on shares. Bankable paper bought and sold.

oc27

DAVIS,
Agency,

BROWN’S BLOCK-

2upeo.lly

LIGHT

Notice.
requiring work done ploase apply
“Home” or W. C. A., No. 10 Spring St., plain
and family sewing, dross-making, copying, embroidoe29tf
ery and fancy-work in wools, <$c., &c.

FlltSONS

CARGOES OF

Old No.

495.

297,

CONGRESS STREET,
Just above the Preble House,

uo28
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I have now

tion

a

PURE

Fanitket ud Shipped by
N. O CRAM.

undaunted, rascally Mulberry Sellers.

At Washington, Mulberry Sellers is ubiquitous and influential. He has held a score of
seats in every Congress witnin the memory
of man, while in the lobby he is ateays in a
lives a
majority. Mulberry, the
gilded, hollow sort of life, dining sumptuously
during the session and starving during the
recess.
His bill fails of passage for want of
three minutes’ time on the morning of the
Fourth of March, and is knocked on the
head by the blow of the Speaker’s mallet
which declared the Congress ended; or his
project is referred to a committee whose
Chairman, he finds to his disgust, is virtuaus.
He inaugurates Pacific Itailroads and
lays the foundations fur vast fortunes on
which others builo. He takes a band at
President-making, and his candidate suffers
a paralytic stroke the week before the Convention. Mulberry, the Member, fails to get

the appropriation his constituents wanted,
aad those kindly souls burn him in effigy,
and intimate their purpose of running him
out of the county if he should ever return to
it. Mulberry, the waiter, is always beginning a new novel which is to be the great
American novel, and of which ho reads you
the first—and last—chapter; or he declaims
his poein to you, and his eyes water at his
own bathos.
Mulberry, the dramatic aspirant, wants to star the first night. Mulberry, the journalist, starts a new paper
without any greenback mill to back it, and
makes it an organ. Mulberry, the politician,
joins the other party just before it goes into
a minority and leaves it just before it regains
its majority.
Mulberry, the artist, plumes
his

exhibi-

flight

as

high

a

Dorc,

and lands on a

scene-painter’s stool. Mulberry, the preacher
wears imaginary lawn sleeves while he draws
missionary

pittauce.

Mulberry,

the

clerk, is absorbed in visions of promotion and
gets his pay docked.
\fortir

a

tnon

n

\fwlin

would be astounded if you dubbed bim

so.

Superficial men who never learn or do or say
anything thoroughly; iuiraetbodical men
who lack the system aud fidelity that make

success; incoustant men who abandon oue
pin-pose as soon as their quick brains conceive another, and accomplish none of them;
foolish fellows who think that real success is
a thing to be stolen or bought or suatched
out of the hand of Fate—the:e are representative Americans and representative of much
that is raw and worthless in our civilization.
The moral of Mulberry Sellers is good, whatever his morals may be.—JV. Y. XHbune.
A Bit or Bojiasce.—Burleigh, in a letter to
the Boston Journal, fufnishes this bit of romance:
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HAIiE,
No. 2 Free Street.
noSO

dtf

Cheapest Book

Store in the World.

HO EXCHANGE STREET.

100,000 Boole* without regard to com.
Good Clock*, Watches and Jewelry cheap.
Repairing and Cleaning well done nud
Warranted.
ALBERT COLBY’S SOWS,
Publisher, and Bookaellei*.

ag5t!

I C E
d«9distl

ready for
carefully selected,

Artistic Novelties,

$20,000

Real Estate aud Loan

New No.

4.00
5.50

Also, a
4400DM in
all Styles and Shades, very cheap.
SHAWLS.
SHAWLS,
We can beat the world In prices for all kinds
Striped India, long and square; Cashmere, long and
square; Ottoman in endless variety ol styles.
Also, a splendid line of Woolens and Housekeeping Goods, selling cheaper than the cheapest.
Cali and see us belore purchasing elsewhere and
save your money.
440WELL & 44REENOU44II,
ocSdtf
Ns. i!4r middle Street.

G. R.

CENTS.

NELSON & CO.,

into th®

wrong
no23

civilized

approaches.

his
CU_

_

BLANKETS,

37

ONLY AT

Traverse Kimucr Pungs for Sale
and heavy traverse runner puiigs, suitable
for grocers, milkmen, light express er
jobbing

business. Best f make and materia), at reasonable
prices. I). JORDAN, CarriageiMamifacturor, No. 41
Portland Cor. Hanover Sts.
no251w*

QUALITY

Ladies’ Windsor Ties

$3.00

KINSMAN,
I4S Exchange Street.

BEST

CO.,

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL,

on Imrd the Tug Tiger, we are now satisfied of its
great saving of coal, and do hereby challenge any party or parties in the sum of fifty dollars or more, that
we will show a saving of

—IN—

all sizes up to 36 inch.

BY

RUBBER

Where you can buy Rubber Boots and
WARRANTED not to crack.

trials of the

no\9

MADE

BARGAINS

OXE YARD LiOXCS,

&~MOORE,

repeated

EXTRA

Ladies Undervests for 75c.

Heavy

WOONSOCKET

N. B.

Cider Barrels

and Ottoman Patterns,
Foot Bests,
Towel Backs,
Brackets, &c.

on

RUBBER BOOTS
—

»

Slipper

tt

Men's

rjonnc

ON

he premises lo sail yoa in both price
quality or refund year money.

no19

A CHALLENGE.

ladd

pateut under ibe bezel
Send for full descriptive circulars to the manufacturers, J. A. Brown & Co., 11 Maiden Lane, New
York.
no286t

a

lobbyist^

ROOM FOR

irnrTn« i>

or

P. S.—A large stock ot carefully selected now
band at tlic present reduced prices.

(13 in

After

aad
and

Grades,

be

of

specialty of furnishing

Please pass your orders to his drivers
ioto his Mattery,

se!8

oc3mf__

All genuine first quality Lmld Patent Cases
stamped “G. IV. L inside the Cover, and date

a

BUSINESS,

Choice FamilyFlour.

CONGRESS ST. COR.BROWN.

used

patent watch case for your movement.
They are made in Mansard. Flat and Dome snapes,
to which we hare this Fall added our new and beautiful BASCENE—in Gents*, Ladies’ and Boys* sizes,
Ivey and Stem Winders.
Porsaleby dealers generally in all pints of the

Price Reduced

COBB,

BAKING

Yarns and Germantown Wrools,
Silk Mufflers and Handkerchiefs,
The Comfort Corset.

GENERAL AGENTH FOR MAINE.

purchase an elegant and durable gold watch,
and make a handsome saving in money, buy the

C.

in connection with his

Ladies and’ Misses’ Gaiters,

AMO

to

millionaire—if bis name was anything but Sellers. His schemes are no less
stupendous than those of the more scrupulous
Mulberry, but they are all aimed at the apmake him

same

HOSE,
Pair, 4 Pairs (or

Temple

,

iLSOf&M

DO YOU KNOW

AND

Cuffs,
Elegant Assortment fteckties,
Full Line Fancy Hosiery,
Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear,
Men’s and Boys’ Underwear,
Worsted Jackets and Scarfs,

I

IF YOU WANT

Ji&Jafrs'fcp

propriation of somebody else’s

129 MIDDLE AND 6 TEMPLE STREETS.
no23

SPECIALTIES.

LYNDON & COOKE.

are

HASSAA.

The Tribe of Sellers.
Mulberry Sellers has taken his place iu the
galaxy of representative Americans. He is a
caricature, an absurdity—this genial speculator who borrows ten cents while he
divulges
his scheme involving as irninv mllllnns_tni
he is nevertheless a living and distinctive
type of real American and peculiarly American character.
He is no dramatic myth.
American society is full of these interesting
wrecks stranded on the shoals of misfortune,
yet always basking iu the suu. Every one
knows Mulberry Sellers at once, and
recognizes in him his next door neighbor, his chum
at college, his wife’s uncle—the one that
ruined the family. He is to be seen every
day iu the street, every night at the club or
the theater, every morning in the
neighborhood of some cheap restaurant. Every man
in New York, every man in Washington, every man in Pike County, knows him. He is
in law and in literature, in politics and in
business, in real estate and in journalism, in
soap-boiling and in the drama; and everywhere the same odd, incomplete genius, who
never more than half began, halt did or half
finished anything in his life; whose sleeping
hours are the least crowded with dreams,
and who is always constructing a new rainbow out of the scattered prisms of the old.
Of the tribe of Sellers there are
many families, hut the two great divisions are, perhaps,
the honest and the dishonest. The honest
Mulberry keeps himself, as well as everv one
around him, iu perpetual poverty. He 'is always Jon the point of making a fortune too
huge for the use of one man, Colouel though
he be, and he announces
he

induces1jX'ift Wlorse Vis note or to lend
Soft Felt Hats at $1.00?
hiuv the little store you had laid" up against, a
Silk Winsor Ties at 15 cents?
rainy day, and shoots it into tho hopper of
Long Black, single and pieced Ostrich I his enterprise. You are ruined, and his eye
still beams upon you with disinterested affecPlumes, very, very cheap ?
tion and unabated hope. He believes every
Silk Velvets at importers’ prices ?
word be says. His sincerity is coextensive
with his imagination, and the more gigantic
COGIA HASSAN.
his
castle* in the air, the more profound his csnviction that he is the owner of
them all in fee-simple. The honest Mulberry
went into oil, and was ruined again; went into stocks, and was ruined again; went into
real estate, and came out poorer than before;
went into railroad bonds, and emerged a
bankrupt, though no one could see what
And every
there was left to go to smash.
lime be comes up smiling, with the light of a
new ‘‘corner” or “strike” sparkling in bis
eye. He is a genuine Micawber flowered on
American soil, but a greater than Micawber,
for be is invincible. He is too American for
despair; he steps up promptly to each new
round with Fate—and gets thrown every
Who is selling golds of every descrip- time.
The dishonest Mulberry is a less pleasing
tion at lower prices than any other fellow. He makes a precarious and disreputable living by the expenditure of ingenuity
dealer In Maine, making a special effort and industry which honestly exerted would

28 & 30 PEARL STREET,

HEE THEM AT

is

-0

COGI A H ASS l \

33 (Teats at
COGIA IIAHHA.VH.
140 middle, and 0

No.ll Market Square.

ol

No. 11-3 UNION WHARF

COGIA

price

?

Store,

Ceuta.
GENTS’ RIBBED UNDERSHIRTS
AND DRAWERS,
43 Cents.
GENTS’ALT, WOOL RIBBED CONTOOCOOK SHIRTS &
DRAWERS,
81.00, Former Price 81-73.
LADIES LONG FLEECE LINED

over

**

For Sale.

farnialird lo ardor.

and Corset

BLANCHARD BOILER,

You can save 20 to 40 per cent, of you gas bill over
burners commonly used, and 10 per cent, over AW V
OTtSER BURNER, with same amount of
ight, by using tbe

CALL AMP

real Hair Switchvery fine French

some

DRAWERS,

finirnrir

Hole Agent for Portland,
NO. iar OXFOBP HTBEET.

Ju30tt

delivered.

West India and South American Cargoes

including

9 S

82-50,

fiTFDnmr

ASD

Tiniher for Ships brides, Facto*
rie<s, Railroads Ac.,

au!8

and

Country.

Commission Merchants.
*

NEW!

useful attachment ever Invented foi Sewing Machines.

-Reduced Price

Articles, Ac.

& CROSS.

$8000 worth

Hair at less than h llf

DRAWERS,FINE QUALITIES,

ciated.

Bookbinder,

234 CONGRESS N I KKEI.
Voder Cuii.k., Hall.
Bibles Sold qn Instalments.
jy2tf

over

es,

NICE FINE UNDERVESTS.
50 Cents.
UNDERSHTRTS
AND

MISSES

thereby

and dealer in

Pictures, Religious

dCm

gy“Reliahle ageuts wanted wherever gas

T. P. McGOWABf,

Catholic Bookseller,

WOOL

Doing away with creasing, measuring or folding by
making a great saving of time auu
hand,
labor. It will tuck any thickness or goods, from
Lace to Broadcloth, The Hemmer attached will
hem any desired width from one fourth to two and a
fourth iuches. It needs only to be seen to bo appre-

BLOCK.

public

AND

Self-Folding Tucker

nvDfi

have taken
business ot Chas. J. Schumacher and will attend
I shall ento
me.
promptly to all jobs entrusted
deavor to keep the re putation which my predecessor
ha* held for to many years.
IF JR SC II l JR A A H E1* •

respectfully Inform

IN

FARR AMD’S IMPROVED

Office at Scliumaclier Brothers,
I
I he

out

MACHINERY,
Castor and Lined Gloves,
SPERM,
LARD, Kid,
Linen Collars and

PAINTER, <*A8

FRESCO

Braids at 50 cents, and who is closing

LEADERS.

—

tf

WILLIAM SCHUMACHER,

Who sells real Hair Switches for Top

At a recent wedding,
according to a report, “the jellies upon the bridal supper
tables were pure amber masses of
quivering
translucence, catching the wine colored
prisms of perfumed light, and holding them
in tremulous mirrors of rosy beauty.” How
about the lobster salad and doughnuts?

or moor,

FULLER^

JAPANS,

Felt HaR~S;

3t

GENTS’

Thaonly one which has a Folding Slide,
which keeps the tack or bent perfectly even,

KELLER,

L.

E.vtrA Qualify

3 DEERING BLOCK.

MANUFACTURER OF

The most

_

—

no25

liolOtf

DYEIt._

<ltf

n»y9

ALSO

ANDERSON’S

Street.

ble Hemmer.

80 MIDDLE ST.

TO-DAY

A* Very Lowest Price*.

Remember the Mnmbcr,

SOHETIIING
E. A.

ot these goods

Kid Gloves in New Shades,
Lined Kid Gloves and Mittens.

able to suit the trade, and can sell very cheap.
Call aud examine before purchasing elsewhere:

Law.

at

COGIA HASSAN’S.
Who sells Ladies’

Cashmere and Fleecy Hose.
Castor and Dogskin Gauntlet Gloves.

LADIES

octlT'_

EDGAR S. BROWN,

AT

dh>.

FRENCH & GERMAN CORSETS

303 FORE STREET.

If__

St.

Merino and Cashmere Underwear.

k_?

OILS.

(2nd door below Cana Bank,)

be made from

can

them!

All Wool and merino Hose,
Striped Balmoral Hose.

wc are

STREET,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

and those prices so low

disconnt

no

—

Ladies’ and Children’s

Being entirely NEW. of the BEST STYLES and
QUALITY, aud bought at the

No. 37 Plum Street.
«f

plain figures,
that

Best Selected Stock of Goods in
the City.

ffiiiniebf

1IASSAA.

Where is the only Dry floods Store

THIS SEASON).

—

c~1

From cur ample experience in selling Goods to the
people of Port'and and vicinity, wo feel confident
that we have the

STEPHEN BERRY,

_

case

(FIIK LIST

HOT

«>c20

KOHLING,

OPENING

GLOVES.

HOSIERY AND

AND

aiul (raid

COGIA
in Maine that has all prices marked in

Another

a com-

Dress Goods,

tt

a Hat as

Trimmings

cents ?

DOMESTICS,
PRINTS, ETC.

A. P.

get just such

such

—

FLANNELS,

537

just

You can get it at

■■__

Ladies’ Merino Vests

VARNISHES
Sccfc, J'd

IV_..a

<L»

Exchange

no2

CLOAKINGS, SHAWLS,
WHITE GOODS,
HOISERY, NOTIONS,

order.

apll__

aT

anA

can yon

as you
waut and trimmed in the latest
style at
half what other milliners charge?

personally selected from the
latest importations.

LOWEST CASH PRICES,

RLE STEAM ENGINES.

I^AAiln

W. H.

DRESS GOODS,

OF

MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTA-

HASSM.

were

ESr'Tliey will be made up in faultless
style and iu a thorough manner.

& Co.

COGIA

537 COjSTGtRKSS ST.

Will practice in Androscoggin and Oxford Countrn.
deOeod&wtf

“draIeyans7”

Ladies’ Undervests at 50 cents!
Children’s and Misses’ Hose in fancy
colors, and the best $1.00 Under garments ever shown!

For Business Wear in all Shades
and Varieties.

AT

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

cents!

Where

niid

HASSAA.

“Well, Jhete is something iu that,” as the
guest at a St. Paul hotel observed the other
morning on insinuating his foot into a trousers leg wherein some
enterprising autumnal
wasps had over night established their headquarters and set up a wasps’ nest.

•V

yon want,

A Specialty made of

STREET,

Elesian.

COGIA

WHOLE SUITINGS,

—BY—

at

nice White Blankets at
pair
Scotch Plaid for Children at 21 cents
a yard?
Colored Alpacas at 24 cents a yard.
at 33 cents a yard.
®!fS®nals
Alt Wool Empress Cloth at 35 ceuts a
yard.

Of Nobbiest Styles and Finest Texture.

Q-OOIDS,

BABCOCK.

1*.

Scotch

PANT “GOODS

DRY & FANCY

JOBBER,

MANUFACTURER

AGENTS

Celebrated

L.
oclOtf

WE

Watch and Chronometer Maker** Tools,
Mathematical, Optical and Philo-

/

INCLUDING THE

▼ery

Tukesbury

PATTERNS,

Oscar

have just selected, with great care,
plete and attractive Stock of

C. P. BABCOCK.

Dentist,

Boys,

Family School

An Entire New Stock of

—

M. Fillemont, a French scientist, declares
that in literature and art nothing great was
ever produced by a total abstainer.
In this
opinion M. Fillemont will dopbtless be sustained by intelligent barkeepe'rs
every where.
—LovhvUlc Covrler-Jmimal.

selling:
*is
$3.75 a
?

Who beeps the largest stock of Underwear and Hosier; in Maine, and sells
Ladies’ hear; extra long fleece lined
Hose at 15 cents a pair, 4 pair for 55
cents!
Kents’ Undershirts and Drawers at 28

Harglar)—Rhcphnil and
old Brgiaif and
Dispensation—The President

new

‘•If you will just take notice,” says the Detroit Tree Tress, “you will find that a baldheaded man never raises his hat to a lady.”
It would seem, then, that man’s politeness,
like Samson’s strength, lies in his hair.

11 ASSAM.

nd
English
Mlraighls,

in

IN ALL THE NATTY

NewFirm.

octo-*69T T&Stt

French,

OVERCOATINGS,

Tksikir

Nos. 31 and 33 Free St.,

COGIA

Baskets and Kiamand Ciaads.

Woods,
New Place,

UPHO LSTERER

Dr. Boothby.

Frarkliq

STOCK

ttafe

Tin-

his
Ihc
and

the Newspapers.

Who is selling Ball Fringe for 50 ets.
a yard!
Real Yak Lace, 11-4 inches wide, for
15 cents a yard ?
Real Yak Lace, 21*4 inches wide, for
24 cents, and other widths at equally
low prices ?
Handkerchiefs 50 cents each.

Dinganaln. Hair

oclotf

Top.ham, Me,
fit. Rev. H. A. Neely, D. D., Visitor.
Billings, B. A., Rector. Send for circular.

J. H. HOOPER,

oxed and matted.

Crrruau,

Manufacture,

Burnham,

St. Augustine’s School for
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WATER

mnVl
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MODEL

—
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21 Smith Street

Winter Term will Commence Dec. 14tli.
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COR. OF CONGRESS & EXCHANGE STS.
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FALL THE 'WINTER OF

VIOLIN AND GUITAR, &c.

FOR

Law,

at

—FOB

TEACHER OF

J“!)___dtt
H. & W. J. KNOWLTON,

Attorneys

1,

MISCELLANEOUS

Goods

Style

D., Secretary.

,loU_d!8tST&T&w6wl7
CHARLES GRIMMER,

no25
L.

New

Secretary.

MITCHELL, M.
AiLPiiF®
Brunswick,
Me., Nov. 11,1871.

PORTLAND, ME.
S. O. DORMAN.

OECEMBEK

QTJES TIONS

-HAS GOT HIS-

WEEKS.
Circulars containing full information mav he obtained oil application to the Registrar, E. H.
'ELLIS, M.

J. B. MATHEWS & CO.,
Wholesale Dealers In First Qualby

J. H. MATHEWS.

miscellaneous.

KOHLING,

55th annual course
Lectures at the Medical
THESchool
of Maine, will commence
February 18th, 1875,
AND CONTINUE NIXTEBN

BUSINESS CARDS.

State of Maine Roofing Slate,
NO. 119 COMMERCIAL STREET

MORNING.

__

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

Eight Dollars

mail subscribers
vance.

TUESDAY

BOWDOIN COLLEGE.

CO„

Exchange St., Portland.

At 109

““

FOB SALE,
PINE

FLOORING

SOUTHERN
BOARDS, In lots to suit purchaser?,

to close
my2&

a

consignment

nn.l STEJP
lor rale low

RYAN & KELSEY,
No. 101 Commercial Street.

Last summer a well known aud wealthy manufacturer of New England visited the Whito
Mountains. He became infatuated with one of
tho waiter girls. He was seventy and the maid
was seventeen.
He agreed to give her an edu
cation and adopt her, though he had several
She joyfully accepted
own.
of
his
daughlers
the proposition, flung her white apron behind
tho door and started on her new life.
Of
courso thelconnectiou could not be very satisfactory to tho family. The girl had a veiu of
shrewdness about her,and insisted that a formal paper of adoption should be drawn up. This
was doDe.and the girl was sent to a well knowu
educational institution to receive a little polish.
A correspondence was kept up between the
parties. But to outsiders tho matter was not
satisfactory, aud the Principal refused to receive the young lady iuto the school after tho
vacatiou was over. Soon after, the gentleman
became crazy and removed to a lunatic asylum;
removed, as the girl said, to get him beyond
The remittance failed, and of
her reach.
com sc there was trouble in the new school into
which the girl had entered. Oil the passing
away of insanity, the infatuation of the old
man seemed to go with it.
He tried to break
up the correspondence, without success, anil
llio family exerted all their influence to.Tecover
the fatal bond of adoption; but the girl held on
to it.
She bad, besides, a bushel ot letters
breathing the most ardent affection. A pecuniary negotiation was set on foot which at
first the maiden repudiated. Sho professed tobe devotedly attached to the old man, aud did
not want money. But it was discovered that
the document, as a legal claim, was not worth
the paper it was written on. Then the young
lady came to terms, and the sum of
healed her broken heart and wrung from her
an obligation that she would trouble tho old
man no more.
She does not propose to go in
search of her apron.

New Yobk, Nov. 30, 1874.
Anybody nbo isn’t heartily sick of “safe
btnglary’’ trials and the interminable gossip
about local affairs in the District of Columbia,
must be proof against nausea. It is a smaller

theme, considering

the space it has filled,
any other that has occupied tho public mind even in this “day of small things”
than

wheu any trifle which has

a

spice

of scandal in

it serves the

purposes of the news-mongeis.
could more cleatly mark the
declension of the popular taste, certainly nothing could more forcibly eviuce the decadence
of journalistic propriety than the flood of slang

Nothing perhaps

and rubbish, with which the wires have been
soiled ever siuce some genius of tho quill conceived the idea of writiug down the Washington municipality.
The name of Shepherd,
decorated with a prefix borrowed from tho
slums, has been repeated more frequently and
associated with a greater number of theoretical
and speculative despatches than that of any
statesman or scholar of the century. Lesser

lights are represented as revolving around him,
but they are of ^significant account
compared
with the great ceutral luminary. Ho is invested

with

marvelous

attributes

aud

al-

though most frequently mentioned as a shockingly bad man, he is universally conceded to

was. “It isn't him we’re after but his
Boss.
\Ve're firing at Grant over his head." The experiment proved a disastrous failure, and the
editor in question was the
greatest suffere
thereby. But that fatality does not deter the
survivors of his craft from
pursuing the same
ends by the same means.
However, President Graut never plays to the
pit nor does any thing to catch the ears of the
groundlings. There is noiustauceiu his career where he has trimmed sail
to attract a
passmg breeze of popular approbation. This
sturdy independence of character may have
been mistaken by superficial critics for
indifference to public sentiment, but it is
simply a

display of that superb quality of firmness,
which, though it may sometimes lead him iutii
an act of
indiscretion, has, notwithstanding,
proved the key to his military and political successes.
A great deal is said about his
making
this a personal government.
his exercising all the

To the extent of
prerogatives of his office,
ho has infused his
personality iuto his administration. But there has been
nothing of wilfulness or self-seekiug in bis methods of conducting affairs. His relations with his constitutional advisers have been, and arc.
pteasaut
and cordial. There is no admixture
of absolutism in his practice of
authority. The self-reliance which is a part of his nature is not alloyed with egotism or conceit. But when be
has made up his mind on a
question of policy
lio adhere! to bis pi rpose, with inflexible tenacity, and that line of conduct will result best in
the

long

inn._Yakmoi

th

The Boundary Claims,
To the Editor of the Preaa:
Bv the treaty at Washington of
1842, certain

he an extremely powerful oue, ruling
courts,
uongressqs with absolute sway, 1
and exercising supreme control over the exsettlers on land of the
disputed territory, which
ecutive. Tbo doings of do other public man
by the treaty, was in tbo State of Maine, were
aro^so carefully matched, so minutely chron- to be quieted in their titles.
Some of them Lad
icled by the demzeus of
“Newspaper How.” no titles, but had entered
upon state lands of
From the wonderful things that are related of
Maine,
or granted or
proprietors
him, it would he impossible for anybody who lands. Massachusetts,
Others had purchased of the state or
believed them to resist the inference that beo/ propiietors. Some of them had
paid in fall
sides his natural endowments he possessed the
and had propnetors or state
deeds. Now, tho
brst commission
gifts of ubiquity and ventriloquism.
appointed was not clothed
To precisely what circumstance
of th«s« claims of the
Shepherd is
tbe Pavilions of
indebted, for having been raised to the doubt- the treaty, and a second
“a by
commission was apful eminence from which even retirement
pointed and empowered to take up aud pass
1
upon the remaining claims.
from office has not sufficed to dislodge him, I
Now, these two commissions reported their
am uncertain.
I am under the impression,
doings, and the number of acres of land set out
however, that there was nothing personal to to settlers, and it seems that
the United States
him iu it. It is pretty generally known that Government has paid the state of Maine
for
“CreS
at
on
the accession of General Grant to the
3125
“ere.
Now, a*
the basement of this claimPe*on
the
general
Presidency, a certain New York editor, whose government was the accepted
part of tbe repaper laid claims to decent? then, and was—
two commissions, this
oviJ,
money
possibly as a consequence—not very profitable, deutlv belongs not to the state any further than
secured
titles
to
tbe
or
had set his heart (I use this word in a purely
resettlers,
funded to those who had
honestly
of
anatomical sense) on securing the best federal
the state, and whoso acres in purchased
equity were
office disposable. His prayer having been dev
f°r
nC'
And aH ‘he state
r<;PayD?,
has m its possession
tho names of the indinied, his rago became ungovernable, and lie
viduals, the number of acres to each, a kuowhas been “Hinging language” ever
since
settled and unsettled, would it
There has been no word in tho vocabulary not be for the interest and honor
of the state to
each person to whom tbe
too coarse or vulgar for his phillipics.
moDey belongs
Among notify
of the amount he has iu the
the methods ho adopted of gratifying his
Treasury,
i tb‘nk: would oppose this but those who are iu
motive was employing spies to nose around the
iavorof repudiation or
approve of obtaiuiDWhite Hou« and the departments, to watch
money under false pretences
Would not such
iu their
'Vil’~ r,0*e?’ k‘de in closets, mount guard at effOTts to plunder tbe Treasury ofRings
what belongs
the way of to persons for many years
for
tbo
state
waiting
to do as she agreed when she
received tho
terial for a piquant
money.
son or other be took the notion of makiDg
Shepherd the objective point of his diatribes.
It may be because it was easier to attack the
[The European & North Americans
Co., having received the money, should pay at.
Presiilont indirectly than directly.
Gcu.
the nnscttled claims if they are valid, which
Grant has no personal frailties which make
we are inclined to doubt.]
him assailable. Tho sconts, however keen of
cauiuets, aim

hi° ail.JU3t,al1

treated qi°“>t*d

?ud,

hasln

frL°J clavlm?'

Nont,

effnrt^he?daff ,SPlcula‘ion

L!“£u2o?8RWin

paragraph7~,^oib*^<fft^ma-

scent and impudent in prying, could find nothing which would serve us warp or woof for a

fabric of vituperative attack

Shepherd, ou the
points.

at several

ou

him.

other hand, was vulnerable
Ho was the master of a

great system of internal improvements which
carried with it patronage, contracts, and their

attending

jealousies and disappointments. Then again he was constantly disturbing the tranquility of the tax payers, by increasing their burdens, to beautify the national
capital. But above and beyond these considerations, he represented a class between which
and the ancient regime of secession and slavery, there has existed an implacable fend ever
since Lincoln went to Washington in a Scotch
train of

The old Bourbon exists there as well as
In fact, he is rather more of a
Bourbon iu the ideal life of tho District thau
he would be in the actual life of the plantation.
He regards every new comer since 1860, as an
cap.

farther south.

upstart, and holds
ICUiJU

UlOltiVUi,

a

Black

OUUJl

11113

Republican
Ub

lUt*

improved wonderfully within
years. Many of the members

in iu

I'UpiUl

UU>

the last fifteen
of the govern-

ment and

the Senators and Representatives
and entertain liberally and elegantly. There is much less relative patronage of the bar room and the gaming
table, much more frequentatioa of the drawing
room and the dinner table, than there used to
bo. But the mau of the olden time, who has
sat by all the while, and witnessed these
have

palatial establishments,

changes, has'

still refused to accept the evidence of his senses, and persists now quite as
strongly as he did at the outset, that the glories
of the Repuhlio are of the past, and can never
be restored until the •‘nigger” is remanded to
his former condition.
A great deal of.this
spirit crops out in the trial for conspiracy which
has lasted so long and ended so inconclusively.
Alexander is a type of the effete dynasty. Har-

rington symbolizes

the new dispensation. It is
easy matter to arrive at a dispassionate
judgment of the merits of the case. The jury
found it impossible to agree, and the matter
will doubtless remain beclouded by that haze
not

an

of uncertainty which comes of conflicting testimony, and unreliable witnesses. But the whole
subject has become offensive through the waste
of ink of which it has beeu the occasion.

What part Shepherd took iu this drama does
not appear, but it would have been as much
out of the question for the scribes of the Row
to omit his name in the narrative of the pro-

ceedings as it would have been for Mr. Dick to
leavo King Charles out of his memorial. Indeed, the unfortunate ex-Governor seems destined to bo always equally conspicuous aud impenetrable. Whether ho is an honest mau or
the reverse, is one of the insolvable problems
upon which maukind is likely to be divided, as
long as he is remembered. It must be admitted that the weight of testimony is iu his favor, though the bulk may be the other way,
The President’s endorsement iu the shape of

was

doubtless dictated iu

a

large

meas-

by considerations of policy. There was an
obvious propriety in placing a new organizaure

tion under the control of a fresh commission,
The failure of the exhnustles* inquisition of
a joiut committee, sitting for the whole of a
long session, to elicit auy evidence impeaching

integrity is too notewoithy a circumstance
bo overlooked. It is true that some of tho
Senators who sat ou that investigation, arc
supposed to have recorded themselves in the
negative op the vote of confirmation. Nevertheless, the chairman, Mr. Allison of Iowa,
his
to

within two weeks
wrote the

Congress

after the

following

adjournment of
letter:

‘‘Dubuque Julv 5.1874.
sorry that Shepherd was temporarily
sacrificed, as be has done so much for the city.
He cau afford to wait however, as no stain is
cast upon his honor or his integrity by the investigation or the report.
Very truly yours,
Wat. H. Allison.”
I

am

Now, I never saw Mr. Shepherd in my life.
Observing the sources wlieuce the accusation

proceeded,and that they were generally vague aud uncorroborated, I have endeavored to possess myself of more reliable inagainst

him

formation concerning his character than was
obtainable from the curreut gossip of the hour.
The result of my inquities has beeu to beget
setious distrust of the accuracy of the statements which have been made aspersing his good
name.
Remembering how many unjust imputations have beeu cast upon worthy men, aud
how mauy excellent reputations have been
blemished or ruined by cruel culumnies, I have
felt how important it was to refrain from accepting derogatory rumors, that were not sup-

ported by substantial facts. There will often
be found an underlying motive to account for
attacks upon public meu, which goes far to ex-

plain their origin.
Unquestionably

the animus of the concentrated assault ujhju Shepherd was a desiro to
Three years ago
reflect upon tho President.
when an opposition priut uudertook to break

leading federal; official, by a series of
manufactured and utterly fabulous averments
respecting him, the editor-in-chief was appealed to not to permit his journal to bcccmc a
vehicle of slanderous falsehoods.
His reply
down a

not a few, including the teachers, made temporary invalids or affected with boils or scrofula
sores caused by breathing tbe polluted air that
has infested the building from neglected earth
closets. Although the facts have been known
for several weeks to individuals it was not until

recently that tbe public were
condition of affairs.

apprised of

the

Sews and Other Items.
Prof. Patton has been voted to be the moot
popular clergyman in Chicago, at a charity fair
in that city.

Meacham, with a company of Indian war.
tiors for supporters, is to advocate a humane
policy towards tbe red men in every great city
•
daring the coming winter.
Tbe owners of the Palace Hotel, 'how beiog
constructed in San Francisco, anuouuce their
intention of

bringing plasterers from

tbe East,
combination among the plasterers there to raise tbe wages.
Gen. Under is at Wormley’s hotel, Washington, waiting for the furniture to be placed in
one ot his new houses on Capitol Hill, where
he wilf reside during the winter.
He is very
on

account of

a

glum and will say absolutely uothiug
cerning bis plaus in Congress this winter.

con-

Tbe counsel for Tilton «nd Reecbor have
notified Chief Justice Nelson that they will be
ready to go on with tlio trial of tbe ease ou

December 8th, as they fully expect that tbe
Court of Appeals will bare decided tbe ques
tion as to to a bill of particulars before that
time.
At tbe sacred concert in Rev. Mr. Talmage's
Tabernacle on Thanksgiving night, for tbe ben
efit of the ebureb, Heilbron sang in a selection
from "Traviato;” Gilmore’s military band occupied the stage platform, stud Deacon Corwin,
of the congregation, pressed handsome bouquets to tbe artists who performed.
A singular accidert befell Captain Drew,
agent of the James River line of steamers, at
City Point, Va. While tho captain was sitting
in liis ebair, in a state of profound sleep, some
rascal stole out of liis mouth a tine set of artificial teeth. Tbe loss is a serious one, but the
thief left no cine behind.
It seems that Prof. Seelye did not spend eveu
a postage stump od bis election,
He had bis
letter of acceptance written and stamped, when
oue of tbe gentlemen to whom it was addressed
happened to come in, and of course took itSince then, the envelope, with tbe uncancelled
stamp, has been returned to tbe Professor,
who thinks of huviDg it framed for an heirloom.
_

i/vuuuiim

a

re-nomination, was enough to weigh down a
myriad of unsupported allegations. The Senate to be sure, refused in a significantly emphatic way to coufirm the nomination, but that
action

Excitement in Nashua, N. H.- There has
been considerable excitemeut tbe past few days
respecting the criminal negligence of the tit
Pleasant School house in Nashua, N. H„ by
which about a dozen children have died of disease, others passed through severe sickness .and

-lures.

A letter from the French Island of St. Pierre
Miquelon, off the southern coast of Newfoundland, dated Nov. 22, gives tbe particulars of a
recent wholesale murder of white persons in a
Labrador settlement by a party of Esquimaux
Indians. The writer says: “A terriblo slaughter of human lives was perpetrated at the settlement of ludian-tickle, Labrador, on the
night of the loth iost, two whole families,with
tha exception of a young girl, being the victims. The names of the families are William
J. Morrison and bis sons Thomas and Herbert,
Hebert Morrison and wife aud their sous William, Charles and James. Their daughter
Lizzie was the only oue who has survived tbe
catastrophe. It seems that latterly gaugs of
Esquimaux Indians have been committing robberies at tbe buts and stores of those who held
large stocks of goods, aod that after tbe capture of several of the Indians, the were publicly
chastised by whipping.” To avenge themselves they resorted to tbe murders above

related.

During the first nine months of ltff3 Nova
exported 641,037 tons of coal, and this
year during tho same period 501,883 tons. The
falling off is due to the fact that the Doited
States has imported 80.000 less tons of this coal
Scotia

this year thau last.
The Canadian Premier lias purchased 40.000
tons of steel rails for the Pacific railroad. This

regarded as an additional pledge of
the intention of the Government vigorously to
carry out the railroad project.
It might he well for the ageuts aud owuers
of tbe Auchor, Allan, and other steamship
lines to consider upon what terms thev could
meet tbe Government proposition for affording
additional postal and trading facilities botweeii
Canada and the rich West Indiau ports. Mon
treal, Quebec and Halifax, should be tbe points
touched at in one route; St. John aud either
Portland or Now Fork (if taking in the latter
would lessen the expense) should be .mother
route. This would be a gcod route in both
Of course tho
summer and winter.
ports of
Montreal and Quebec would be closed in winter. Whether the trips should bo monthly or
bi-monthly should depend on circumstances. It
might ho arranged that the steamers leaving St.
John, and taking tho circuit suggested by the
geographical situation of the Islands might return by the $t. John route and vice verea. In
auy case, wc call upon our shipowners, capital
is’s aud merchants to be up and doing, with a
view to second tho liberal practical purposes of
tho Government, who seem determined to second the efforts of the Maritime cities of Canada
The volume of the
to develop their trade.
trade of Cuba alone foots up to some $227,000,what Canada is
needs
most
000, and that island
best ablo to supply. Let ns strike for extended
trade aud help to make Confederation as groat
as it is in a political
a success in a commercisl
M John Trk
aud financial point of view
order is

—

graph.

■
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Every rcjmlnmttnche of the Preah ir farntahetf
wUh a C-ard ccrtiticate countersignetl b' Stanley T.
Pullen. Kttttor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
<ttauagei& will coulei a favor upon us by demanding
credentials ot every person claiming t<> represent our
journal, as we have information that several “bummers” are seeking courtesies in tbe name of be
Press, and we have no disposition to be, even as•i/ely, a party to such frauds.
We do not read anonymous letters and counminiThe name and address of the writer are in
ail cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty ol good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or reserve comnunications that are not used.

cat iocs.

To the Republican Members of the Maine
Legislature Tor 1975.
It sometimes happens that men have great
Crises
public duties thrust upon them.
in the affairs of

a

times occur so

suddenly

nation or of a party someand unexpectedly

that men, who, a short time before, imagined
that they had but a routine duty to perform,
are admonished that they are face to face
with a great emergency in which they are
called upon to.do without faltering and without mistake the wisest and best thing for the
people whose dearest interests arc committed
to their care.
You, gentlemen, are face to face with such
an emergency.
Upon you is devolved no
routine duty, no dress parade, hut no less a
work than tho rescue of the Republican party ol Maine from imminent peril. It any of
yon feel yourselves hampered by spoken or
written word or by any deed,. you must remember that your first pledges are to your
party and your country. The constitution of
the United States, which you must swear to
uphold and maintain, contemplates that you
shall, on the third Tuesday of January 1875,
choose that man senator who is, on that day,
all the
your free choice. On that day with
tacts before you, you are to express the opinion which, upon your honors and your oaths,
state demands ol
you theu entertain. The
you your unbiased and untrammelcd judglor jour
ment, and you alone are responsible
act*. If the wrong deed is done and the d'rsaster follows, no member ol Congress, no
United States marshal, no custom house officer will bear the blame or become the scape
it begoat. TL'O reproach will rest where

longs.
When you were elected ro cloud was over
the sky. We had won our usual triumph
and the party seemed as solid and substantial as when Abraham Lincoln was Captain
of the Host. Muttered sounds of discontent
had been beard, but there was no concentration and no tesuit. Since, then, in other
states inhabited by men homo geneous with
ourselves, with like sentiments and like desires, the people have manifested in unequivocal terms the feeling which pervades the
whole country. Before the election iu Massachusetts no deeper multerings were heard,
even in Bullet’s district, than are heard ali
Perhaps the Repubover this state to-day.
licans of Massachusetts were to be exci sed
for uot heeding the warning vvHiftfe umicithemselves ncic. ante no such excuse. The
atemhig has come to us in such shape that it
demauds heed and good works. If it be told
you that Mr. Blaine, who certainly adds to
genius iu politics rare facility and power of
expression, has advised the return of Mr.
Hamlin, there are two good answers at least.
Mr. Blaine has been accused most wrongfully
aud to his injury, of falteriug in his support
of Mr. Morrill six years ago. He uoes uot
mean to be obnoxious to such
a
charge
again. A burnt child, however innocent,
dreads the fire, Mr. Blaine’s judgment, unbiased aud with full knowledge pf the facts,
would be of great value. Mr. Blaine’s utterances, complicated by persona/ feeling and
personal danger, may be ot very little value.
Beside, this, Mr. Blaiue, surrounded by flatterers and misled by parasites, is in no position to comprehend the true state of public
feeling aud of public desire. A bit ot recent
political history will illustrate what we mean.
However much we may dislike Mr. Benjamin
F. Butler and-deplore his connection with
the Republican party, no man ill his senses
denies to him shrewdness and manipulating
skill. And yet with all the army of spies
and office-holders under his pay and protection, with all the means of information in
his power, and with all the overwhelming
personal interest he had at stake, Mr, Butler
declared before electiou. that he intended and
expected to have six thousand mi\jori(y in
his district.
Tills faith he proved by his
works, for he had actually hired a train and
mounted cannon thereon to ride triumphantly across his district with salvos of artillery
amid the shouting thousands. What better
illustration do we want of the fact that a
man, separated
very great and shrewd
from the people by a cordou of dependents
who speak sweet things to him with a view
to their own thriving, may mistake the actual public seoliment in troublous times, aud
may permit his wish to become parent to his
thought? In such a crisis a? this, we must
resort to the honest good sense of legislators
aroused to a full comprehension of their duty,
rather than to the ex cathedra counsels oi
men who, from their very situation, are peculiarly liable to error.
Gentlemen ot the Legislature—yours is the
duty arid yours the responsibility, ’that Mr.
Hamlin gives cohesive power to a party within the party and has moulded into a compact
and—to himself1—serviceable army the office

holding object of
doubt.

our

dircontent,

If Mr. Hanrtiu

were

tbe

no man can

Hamlin of

1857, bold and vigorous in a lighteous cause,
unhampered by parasites and unmortgaged
to unsavory followers^ capable by youth and
vigor of giving form and utterance to the
new principles which a party of progress deBut Mr.
mands, you well might hesitate.
Hamlin has been tco long in pul-lie lite. He
has become the creature of use and wont.
For the last six years he has scarcely becu
heard of in public affairs. Credit Mobiiier,
Salary Grab and Bullerism have fdlen upon
us and be has made no effort to save.
Age
may bring with it wisdom, but- it certainly
brings stiffness of joints.
Tbe man we need for United ,‘states seua.
tor is a man of high personal character, who
will not hold his position for the purpose of
rewarding friends or of punishing enemies.
He should he above all cliques, and should be
connected with no set of men banded togelhcr tor personal conquest ana personal aggrandizement He should Ire able to comprehend
In the sphere of Iris regard and labor no less
than t ie whole Republican party and all its
interests. He should be thoroughly convincthat his high station is not given him for
personal lioior, but to strengthen him to fulfil public duties; that the power is not granted to enable him to marshal an army of retainers to keep himself in place, but to enable
him to become effective in every good word
and work lor his country,
Hu should be
such a man that, when Iris six years of service
are over, and the most skilful and brilliant
politician of his age site down to compose his
written eulogy, ho should find some deed of
noble uote, seme strong word, some helpful
act to commemorate, and trot he obliged to
take refuge iu glittering generalities which
charm but to beguile.
%
How Hr. Hamlin fulfills the conditions demanded of the mau who is to represent us
you all know. For twenty-three years he has
been in the Congress of the United
States,
during a period notably favorable to draw
from any man in public file all of
power, all
°P statesmanship, all of
eloquence that might
be in him. Hr. Hamlin has had rare
opportunities. How has he availed himself therc"i on know, all of you.
Reckon upon
your fingers the great public measures he has
originated or championed. Ilow- far can you
gel? Can you even start the count? Xo
mau denies to him
honesty, kindly feeling or
truthfulness. We want more than that.
want activity. We want
statesmanship. We

°We

want

positive not negative virtue. The highest praise he lias
teceived, the loftiest laudation Ins followers over bestow—a
glorification
which is always upon their lips—is that he
“has

taken care of his friend?.”

And

■

His own? No, his country’s.
That his friends, whose meat aud drink it is,
should deiitc to keep him cutting and carving
But
lor another sis years is not surprising.
why should you, gentlemen, burn your fingers and scatter ,’oals around which'will
scorch the Republican party to death, in order to puli out chestnuts for these meu V
Against Mr. Hamlin as a man in all the re-

at whose cost?

word

lations of private lite we have not
to say.
Those who believe that abstiueuce
from bribes and the furnishing of office to
those who will work lor liim, comprise the
whole duly of a Senator, will follow Mr. Marble, the leader of the Hamlin forces; those
who believe that statesmanship aud active
ability are demanded will go elsewhere. Ouc
sentence, every word of which has meauiug
to the wise, will conclude what we have to
say of Mr. Hamlin personally. If Mr. Hamlin, daring the six years from the age of fiftynme to the age of sixty five, when a man
ought to be in the zenith of wisdom and in
full vigor, has never once, while all the wrong
things were being done, lifted either the voice
of counsel or the voice of protest, what can
ice expect of him in the six years from the aye
of sixty-jive to the age of seventy-one ?
Gentlemen of the Legislature—there is one
word more which is worthy your special attention. The perambulating body of officeholders, who so kindly assume to relieve the
people from their burdens aud their duties in
this regard, declare that tiny have “got” a
majority of you already. If they rneau anything by that, they mean a grievous insult to
you. They mean to assert that you intend
to violate your constitutional oath before you
have taken it.
They mean that you have
pledged yourselves not to elect the mau whom
you shall deem the best on the day you vote,
but the man they have dictated to you. That
you kuow you have not doue because you
You represent
never had the right to do it.
all other meu.
They have the right to demaud of you your houest judgmeut uutrainmeled by pledges and uubought by bribes
Your first
either of office or of friendship.
duty then to yourselves aud to your own honor is to give the lie to these meu who say
one

BY TELEGRAPH.
NEW

HAMPS1II RE.

Another Atlantic Cable.
Portsmouth. Nov. 30.—Col. Eastman of
Manchester states that the direct cable company of London have voied to lay another Atlantic cable from Ireland to America, oue
terminus of which will probably be at Rye
Thu
beach, thus giving a doable connection.
coBtraci for building a telegraph office station
bouse at Rye. lias been awarded to Moses
Ytaion & Son of this city for $5500. It will bo
of two stories and will coutaiu sleeping rooms
for the operatives.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Bequests.
Boston, Nov. 30.—The will of the late
Moses Day disposes of $500,000 worth of property. and bequeaths 838,000 to various educational and charitable institutions. He gives
$5000 each to Amherst, Williams, Harvard and
Tufts colleges, and piovides for $50,000 to lie
expended tor charitable purposes and the “extension of Christ’s kingdom on the earth.”
Suspicious

Death.

Tlie funeral of Robert G. Perry, a well known
plumber who died Thursday, has been postponed to await an inquest, as it is supposed lie
was poisoned by a person now under arrest.
The Boston I*ost-offlcc.
In reply to numerous complaints against llie
lack of accommodation in the uew post-office
and the reduction of boxes, Postmaster Burt
publishes a letter palliating the condition of
affairs, which ho attributes to good and sufficient causes.
Railroad Opening.
Tlie opening trip was made to-day over the
uew route between Boston and Lawreuce by a
uurnber of ina special train beariug a large
vited guests.
To-uiorrow experimental trips
and
lie
Lowell
-Andover
will
made over the
and Portland and Worcester.

Robbery.
Gloucester, Nov. 30.—The grocery store of
Samuel Lane & Bro., a tishing firm,was broken
iuto last night and twenty-five checks and a
small amount of coin taken from tlie safe. Eutiance was effected by breakiug three locks on
three doors before entering tlie office. The sale
key was fonud in the safe.

SEW YORK.

Hadden Death •< Mayor Havemeyer.
New York, Nov. 30.—Mayor Havemeyer
they own you.
On bis
ftenflemen—if is flip, hone and nraver of visited Flushing, Long Island, to-day.
return the train broke down aud lie was obliged
He
to walk two miles against a strong wind.
every true lover of his party that you may be
endowed with wisdom to do what is wise and died shortly after reaching his office iu City
Hall.
righteous, and to acquit yourselves manfully
The Post gives the following account of tlio
death
of Mayor Havemeyer:
has
which
unexiu
the
crisis
aud discreetly
Mayor William T. Havemeyer died iu his
pectedly come upou you. Tour country aud private office at the City Hall at ten minutes
youi party first—lriendships and office-hold- past twelve o’clock, after au illness of but a
few momeuts. He spent Sunday at the resiers atie wards.
dence of Oliver Charlick on Lung Island, aud
left there this morning to return by rail. A
Memphis, Missouri, is troubled by a well break occurred below Flushing, aud thcrebeiug
a prospect of considerable delay, Havemeyer
of
uuder
comthe
diseipliueiMjand
ghosts
He reached
mand of one General Bledsde. This military started to walk to Hunter’s Poiut.
City Hall about tweuty minutes before twelve
spook is spoket of as a gruff 6ort ot fellow, o'clock, where he was met at the outer office
who swears awfully, and who seems to be by a'dermau Norris, who immediately noticed
that he did not appear iu his usual healrli. He
very sensitive in regard to his rank. If you
seemed quite exhausted, and taking a seat he
call him corporal he gets mad instantly explained the reason of his delay. Ho describthree
and breaks out into a volley of oaths. ed the walk, which was ono of about
miles, aud complained of great ineouveuience
One of his troop is a juvenile ghost named from his unusual cxeicise, which he thought
Atwater, who seems to have been very im- was brought on by exposure to the high winds.
Aluermau Morris, who feared the Mayor might
properly educated in the flesb, for one night suffer from exposure and over exertion, urged
he
actually pultod off a lady's shoe him to send fur a physician aud to go home imrecently
and threw it across the roo*_ _a thing no mediately. After resting in his outer office for
few miuntes, he said that he felt better, aud
The people oi
gentleman would do. ~
lepeateS’ifllLbelcbing which he said hjtd,^
law,and
u-.ea
arc
p!»ao
pt
office and proceeded" to pJi£K1/ecorrespondoiiCHj
“‘suteoed as well, and contemplate He
had broken two or three letters, and was
wholesale emigration to some town where
just examining a note enclosing a check fur too
Tustumbia
can
sufferers, when he rose from his
they
place themselves under the protecchair and attempted to cross the door. He had
tion of the civil authorities.
tottered hut a few steps when he sauk suddenly down backward. He was teen to fait by
Db. Ezua. HCNT is calling attention to .School Commissioner
Barker mid Halloran, a
buiidiug ground iu its relation to health aud messenger, who immediatelycalled out to Alderman Morris, who was still in the outer room.
disease.
The condition of the soil and its
Morris weut directly for a vhysician.
By tiiis
emanations have very important bearings time Couseiousuess entire!/ deserted the Mayor
who lay up iu the floor of his office. His shoes
upou health. Under natural conditions the
worts
his clothiig looseuod, and his
processes involving productions favorable to handsremoved,
aud feet were chtfed iu hopes of restordisease are socouducted that no harm results. ing the circulation Dr. Weugler of the Park
Hospital soon arrived, hut upon examination
But when a buiidiug is erected the conditions
declared that he was dead.
are changed.
The sunlight is shut off from
Hnuday Kiiteriniunicuts,
the earth, tbe growth of vegetation which
Three theatres, Strakosch’s opera aud a German
of
opera troupe were iu full blast last night.
disposes unhealthy decompositions is checkBeecher said
in relation to the
ed, and tbe soil is defiled by sewerage aud by theatres, etc., ouyesterday,
Semlny, that he would favor
the interruption of natural processes wbieh them if it could be shown that they had a
hallowing influence upon the people or famiare instituted lor
purifying it. Doctor Hunt lies.
thinks typhoid fever aud some other disease
Various Matters.
The funeral of Jonathan Sturgis, who died
may be traced to these causes. Tbe problem
Saturday night, takes place to-morrow.
is au important one, and calls for the attenCol. Joseph I)odd, for sixty years iu the emtion of physicians aud boards of health.
ploy of the postoffice, died yesterday.
The board of lletltil am ailiilttinn- slrimrcnl.
measures 10 prevent the spread ut
itiu small
making discoveries which must prove very pox.
Tlie State Labor Union pledges assistance to
irritating to the geography meu, as they will tbe striking longshoremen to the extent of S-10,compel the making of new plates. The 000 or *50,000.
The prosecutions against tbe liquor dealers
great rivers which meander through the and saloon
boarding bouse keepers have dropgaudily colored maps appear to have no ex- ped, the parties having all taken out licences.
istence save iu the fertile imagination of the
Boss Tweed'* C’ tie Once .11 »re.
At 12 o’clock to-day tbe counsel lor IV®. M.
book-makers, aud the big mountains, St.
Elias aud the others, vary materially iu lo- Tweed presented to Judge Barrett at tbe Oyer
and Termiuer cour a petition from Win. M.
cation from that given previous to the pres- Tweed, setting forth that he is detained illegally in the penitentiary on a warrant granted
ent survey. What has been lost in rivers has
on couvictiou for misdemeanor by the court
been made up iu ice fields, however, aud sevwhich has, as counsel informed him and he
eral new and particularly enormous glaciers verily believes, no jurisdiction lo try that offence.
Wherefore, be prays for a habeas cor
have been discovered.
pus, returnable ou Wednesday morning in the
Court chambers, commanding tbe
The report of Postmaster General Jewell Supreme
warden to produce him iu that court and return
is a model public document. In a business
cause of such detention. Tbe writ was grantlike manner it gives ail the information ed.
The Brooklyn Scandal.

needed and makes suck practical suggestions
as seem important to a business man.
There
are no fiue but impracticable theories respecting a postal telegraph aud postal savings
banks. The omission of such topics will
strike the average citizeu most favorably.

Current Notes.
The H oriii is very facetious over the pros'
pect of a new party, and says: We have heard
of these “best-men'’ parties before. Our
political infirmaries aud junk-shops are full of
them and their dismembered fragments, aud
live bundled such organizations could he
beaten at the palls by merely rattling, lor fictitious thunder, a handful of peas in a dried
bladder.
The New York Tribune is moved to call
the vast scheme of costly canals and railroads
fi r the benefit of hungry voters, as
suggested
by the Washington Republican, the great federal si/up-kouse.
The Whig iu noticing the resolve to
quiet
the Aroostook settlers, published iu the Pbess,
says that we do not express an opinion as to
the character of the claim, but is not pleased
because we gave the history of the
resolve,
probably because one of its friends is in the
record. Ten to one, the Whig finds the claim
a good one.
If it is an honest claim the European & North American Railway Company
should pay it.
The New York Mail says that the only
way
to get a fair jury in New York is to have it
drawn iu open court.
The Indiana Supreme Court has just rendered

a

decision that eoloroil nlitMi.,,.,

except in districts where they are iu
sufficient numbers, for the establishment of
separate schools, are not enitled io any public education. Tbe groUud of this opinion
is that the advantages of free schools are conferred by tbe Stale Constitution only upon
“cilizcus;'1 and at tbe time tbe constituliou
was adopted tlie colored people were not citiThis sort of hair-splitting leads one to
zens.
infer that the Indiana Democracy don’t lake
XVth amendment straight, and that the
whole question may he opened again.
slate

The Brazilian government lias
informed
Portugal that the newspaper Tribuna of Para
will be prosecuted for its hostile attitude towards Portuguese subjects.
Tee store of Isaac J. Burus in Milford, X
11., was entered Saturday night aud $200
worth of tiro arms stolen.
No clue to the robber.
Berliu advices sulo that
emigration from
Germany will be heavy tbe coining year, owing
lotMtiiloi'CiiiiitatoltiK new laudwehr law
aud tbe enormous Uemaud of
880,000.000 for the
present time of peace.
It is reported that tbo
banking firm of Flint

&CUa“Verla.nofWaeo,

Texas, have suspend1

ed ; liabilities 8100,000.
Guthrie’s carriago factory at Wilmington,
Delaware, was burned Sunday night. Boss
830.000,
David Dyer of Fall River, an old aud much
esteemed citizen, was knocked down by a grocery team last evening and bis skull fractured.

The Italiau government will afdt for no appropriation for tobacco for the fiscal year as it
has a sufficient stock for 1375.
The teamen and mariues distinguished in
the Asliautee war, arc to lie presented with
medals by the Queen next Thursday.
Von Arnim has engaged Dr. Doekhomm as
additional counsel.
The reported revolt iu the Fiji Islands is pronounced unfounded,
A fire on board the Norwegian at Wilming
ton, laden with cotton, did f?17,n00 damage: in-

83000.
Burnt. Commander Cook is ordered as executive officer on ttie
receiving shin Sabine at
Portsmouth.

surance

WASHINGTON.

Judge Nei Ison uf tbe Brooklyn city court
rendered a decisiou this morning upon tbe application of ex Judge Morris to have tbe trial
of tbe indictment against Theodore Tilton set
down for Dec. Sib. The counsel, be said, argued that tb£ defendant was entitled to an early trial, and iu this be agreed with him.
The
indictment was for a mere misdemeanor aud
was found in October last, aud be did not think
the

of time was sufficient to justify Hie
giving the decision iu favor of the
detendant He would therefore make no order
but would leave tbe matter with the counsel
aud district attorney to make such arrangement in the trial as they might deem advisable.
Marriage af Clara Morris.
Miss Clara Morris, the distinguished actress,
was married at noon to day to T. C.
Harriot,
The
nephew of the lato Mayor Havemeyer.
marriage took place witliiu about on hour of
the mayor’s death.
Sail Agniusl Erie.
I u tlie Supreme Court to-day in the suit of
John C. Ingalls against the Erie railway,Judge
Westbrook issued an order requiring the defendants to show cause at the special term of
the court Dec. 2d, why a receiver should not
be appointed to bold certificates of 5000 shares
of the Buffalo, New York & Erie Kailway Co.;
also all bonds aud coupons belonging thereto
issued under or secured by a morlgaga mado
by tbe Erie Company; also bouds aud coupons
issued under a mortgage made by tbe Buffalo,
New York & Erie Company, aud in the control of tbe defeudants or their agents; also ail
stock which Erie holds in eoa! companies and
all other product of the *1,000,000 which the
defendants expended iu the purchase of coal
lauds. The defendants are also required to
show cause at tlie same time why they should
not he restrained from negotiating or
making
use of any bouds, coupons or guaranty mentioned in tbe complaint, or securing payment
of bouds, coupons or interest received by the
or executing any scheme for
the
complainant,
purchase of coal lauds, etc.
Meauwbile tins defeudaols arc restrained
from using any of the properties mentioned.
Muraic Disaster anil Toss of Tifr.
An unknown schooner was struck by a squall
oft Can’s Hook Island, in tbe highlands, Sunday morning, capsized. and sunk. It is supposed that all ou boar 1 perished.
The crew
consisted of three men.
The schooner now
lies in eighty feet of water.
Discharge of Navy Yard Workmen,
A rumor has ubtaiued curreucy that a goner
al discharge of navy yard workmen is to take

lapse

court

in

off Saturday, aud those in the eonstruetiou department suspended for five days. The number at present employed is less than GOO, of
whom 400 or«H) will probably be disposed of
within the ensuing two weeks. The reason assigned by the officers for ibis virtual stoppage
of work is that the expenses may be kept within the limit of the navy yard appropriation.
Tillon vp, Beecher.
The appeal from the decision in tho case of
Tilton vs. Henry Ward Beecher, denying the
defendant a hill of particulars, was placed on
the calendar of the Court of Appeals for Sat-

urday.

VurioiiM Mailers.
The announcement of Havemeyer s death
was received in this city with general
expression of regret.
1 u the Superior Criminal Court this afternoon, Cbas. H. Bullard, alias Wni. Judsou,
the principal in tho famous robbery of Boylstou National Bank of this city several years
since, was sentenced to twenty veavs in the
state prison.
The tiro in tLc Adams House this afternoon
created some excitement, bat was soon controlled with tho loss of $30,000.
Over one hundred legal firm3 of tlr:3 city
jointly remonstrate against what they consider
the unnecessary expenditure of public funds
tor a new court house.
Esiiror.il Accident,
Baltlmouk, Nov. 30.—The accommodation
train on the Northern Central railroad this afternoon and Cockeysville accommodation train
for Baltimore met on the iron bridge over Bake
Boland and the bridge gave way. The
engiues
of both trains crossed
safely, but the tender and
baggage cars of each plunged into the water
followed by the smoking cars,the ends of which
were partly submerged. One
passenger, Mr.
Young of Baltimore county, was killod, and
Engineer Hardy .of the Cockevsville train and
Conductor Harris of the York train were in-

jured.

St, Johns Episcopal church
burned Sunday night.
Out.,
The

was

at

Sin.,;

i.

The Cause of Defeat.
Washington, Nov. 30.—The committee of
the Union League of Maryland to-day presented resolutions of that organization to the President, attributing the Republican defeat iu that
state to the appointment of the obuoxious nteu
against the wishes of all true Republicans.
Dominion Merchandise.
The Secretary of the Treasury lias decided to
institute a general revision of the modes of
transportation of dutiable imports across the
Some relaxations of the law asked
frontier.
by railroads crossing this frontier were admit
led in 1672, which have proved injurious in
practice, and those have been recalled. Several
of the special agents have been assigned tu
duty under direct orders of the Secretary, in
correcting abuses in tins transit trade, ami particularly the abuses that have growu up in the
use of locks and seals.
Kclrcnchnteiii.
Baldwiu aud Walborn, special ageutsof Ilia
Post Office Department,detailed tovisit the large
post offices to ascertain where the expenses can
he properly reduced, have recommended that
the post office at Brooklyn be discontinued on
the fir-t of January next, and consolidated
with tile New York post office.
They say this
consolidation would improve the service for
Brooklyn and cause a saving of over (<30,000

annually.

Various Matters.
A number of Western delegates to Ibe Cheap
Transportation Convention, to be hold at Rich
itioud, Va., Dec. 1, have passed through this
city to-day. It is generally understood that the
coevent ou was called for the special purpose of
giving support to the James Iiiver Kanawha
Canal project.
Roderick It. Butler, Representative from Tennessee, is iu trouble on account of charges
made against him iu connection with the noted
Sug Fort claim. Helms engaged a prominent
ex-Cougressmau as his counsel.
United States steamer WaehiKoPs sailed from
Key West on the 23 insf, for Norfolk.
The Inter-Oceanic canal committee met toThe report of Major Mach'arday at noon.
latid of the Eugiueer Corps of the U. S. A., on
tlie Nappi aud Niearnagua routes, and voluminous papers on the subject prepared by Pro:.
Nourse of ibe Naval Observatory, were r ad
and placed on tile.
The committee meets tonmrmw.

lieir purposes. The passage of the constitutional measures non depend on the attitude of
the Right Centre.
The Left issffrmly united
audgwill bring uo motion forward which might
cause the differing sections of the light to draw

together again.
Versailles, Nov. .TO.---The Assembly met

this afternoon and helil a very brief sittiug.
The attendance was light anil nothing of imThieis was present ami
portance occurred.
conversed with (Jen. Cissey.
Five hills relating to the organization of the army, cadres ami
staff were submitted by the Minister of War,
and referred to the Committee on Army.
The Grt'innn Iteirhaing.
Berlin, Nov. 30.—In the Reichstag today
Ihe Alsace-Lorraine bill was takcu up and
gave rise to a most interesting debate. The
deputies from Alsace aud Lorraine declared
that they wore opposed to the higher endowment of the university of Strasbourg ami to
other educational grants for the provinces because they were made in the interest of the
empire and not the provinces themselves. This
called out Bismarck, who replied as follows:
“The question before us concerns the imperial
interests. It is not a question of Alsace and
Lorraine, the university is for imperial purposes.
in a well fought war and iu which we defended our existence, were conquered those
provinces for the empire. It was not for Alsace and Lorraine our soldiess shed their blood.
We take our stand upon imperial interests tor
whicli and uot for tliti sake ot their own ecclesiastical interests we annexed those provices.
We have other grounds for action than those
people whose past leans to Paris aud whose
present leads to Rome.
My own views respecting the creation of nu
Alsace aud Lorraiue Parliament, which at first
were too sanguine, have baen modified, siuce X
becaino acquainted witji the attitude of the
deputies from those provinces. Such a parliament wou'd lead to continual agitation, and
perhaps enhancer the peace of tho Empire.
We shall doubtless be obliged to take still more
vigorous steps in regard to school matters
there. We cannot permit the existence of eleMy
ments which strive to hinder educatiou.
action is guarded by imperial interests. I shall
not bo frightened from my course by reproaches, threats or persuasion.
Before an advance is possible we must be
convinced of the existence of trustworthy elo
incuts. We may expect better discernment iu
the rising generation aud must therefore see
that good schools are provided for Alsace and

Lorraine.
Chief Engineer'9 Kvpoit
At the. conclusion of the. dtdialu the loau bill
The animal report of Chief Enginn. -'c Wood
was referred to a committee.
The bill to carry
of the bureau ot steam engineering in tho Navy
‘Into
effect tho provisions of the Berlin postal
Department., details the operations of the convention passed
to its third reading.
Bureau and says that the machinery, &e., unAn Editor Sentenced.
der coutract for the eight sloops of war is
either ready or nearly ready for erection ou
Herr Size, editor of the Van-viand, has been
board the respective vessels and some of it is
sentenced in contumaciam to ten months imnow being forwarded to the navy yards where
prisonment tor asserting that Knllnnn’s atIt
is
that
these
it is to be erected.
expected
tempt on the life of Bismarck waa a sham plot
he
uext
within
the
will
concocted by the police.
engines
completed
three mouihs and some probably at au earlier
Various Hal tin.
date. He also recommends that the number of
London. Nov. 30.—The American ship Great
the
to
cadets
engineer
appointed
academy be_ Admiral, from Liverpool for Sau Fraucisco, has
increased to such a number as will give not less
been towed into Holy Head damaged.
than fifteen graduates per annum.
The Lion, from Bremer Haven for New OrMuprcuie Court Bceisioaleans, was abandoned. Her crew has arrived
In the Supreme Court (6-1) Vanin vnr ct al.
at Harwich.
vs. Brvaut in error to tho Superior Court of
The Duke of Counuugkt was hurt to day by
Massachusetts. In this case it is held that it is
a tall from hi3 horse.
in
a
is
and
decided
a
cause
heard
too late after
Cttrlisls Discouraged.
state court to ask for its removal to a federal
Madrid, Nov. 30.—It is officially announced
court; also that the case within the point de- that Gen. Saballas,
Marquis De Villardico and
viled in tho sewing machine case (18 Wall)
other prominent persons have abandoned the
tliai an aetiou by a plaintiff, who was a citizen
cause of Don Carlos.
of the stato in which the suit was brought
Storms.
against two defendants who were citizens of
other slates, and a third who was a citizen of
Santander, Nov. 30 —The weather continues
the same slate as plaintiff is uot removable to
very stormy on tho coast. A ship has suuk in
the Circuit Court under the act of 1807 upon
the harbor and several other vessels with sigthe petition of the two non-resident defendnals of distress are lythg outside,
ants.
Ice in ibe Hi. Lawrence.
The chief justice delivered au opinion that
Montreal. Nov. 30.—lee formed hist night
the annual report of the Comm— nary General
between and for a considerable distance beyond
of subsistence recommends that age—-rai |aw
the piers in tho harbor. Detached masses this
bo passed exempting th* proceeds ol ail sales
•ooruing floated down the current.
ad subsistence supplies, from being covered into tho Treasury and making them immediately
of
sugplies to
available for
tlio money
an(1 fcLat §300
enOBAtill !TIE3 FOB TUB NEXT TWENTV-FOUlt
runWcp th.isft
be
may
applied by the Cotu=»
UOtlBS.
.r General of subsistence prior to 1st of
War Def’t, Office Chief Sional
“Jly, 1875, to purchase shipments to posts on
Me upper Missouri, Fort Pembina and distant
>
Officer,. Washington, T>. 0.,
Dec. 1, II A. M.))
posts in Texas and Arizona.
('or New Euiilnud,
and the M iddle States, generally clear weather,
Prof. Marsh’s Party.
New York, Nov. 39.—Prof. Marsh and party west winds, backing to southwesterly, with no
decided rise in the temperature and slowly
returned to Fort Larimio yesterday from tho
falling barometer.
bed lauds south of the Black Hills. Thev left
Bed Cloud agency and crossed White liiver,
notwithstanding the Iudiau threats, and were
JIINOK VELEfiKAiUS.
watched by the Iudians every stage of the way.
It is reported that Mullett is to bo given a
After the Indians found the party were really
foreign consulate.
searching for bones and not for gold, they were
On the question of separation of church and
not disturbed, but a constant watch was kept
by tho guards. The weather was very severe, state, the press of Chili generally have declared
for the government. In tho provinces largo
the thermometer being below zero, but they
meetings have been hold to express the adhepersevered. The fossil beds explored were of
sion
of the people to the Government ami Conthe Miocene age, and though limited in exgress.
tent, proved rich beyond expectation. Nearly
two tons of fossil boues were collected, most of
The. internal revenue receipts yesterday were
them rare specimens, and many unknown to
8511,084.
science.
These remains were all of tropical
A Washington despatch says tbs Secretary
C
at.m.....: it
Li
Cl
animals, entombed in tho bed of an ancient
lake. Some of them were as large as elephants,
Architect of the Treasury iu place of Muliett
while others are allied to the camel, rhiuoceros
this week.
and horse.
This collection, one of the finest
The steamer Talisman, which had beeu
ever made in the west, goes to Yale College,
stolen by Peruvian insurgeuts, has been capand will settle many doubtful points in paleontured
by the governmeut with a valuable cargu
Prof. Marsh leaves for the East ou
tology.
of arms aud munitions of wor.
The insurTuesday.
gents tied to the interior, captured a town and
murdered the prefect. Government troops arc
The American National l.ifc uutl Trust
in pursuit.

the^rybase

£esh

mTs animated
“i‘“,

u
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Company.

new havex, t;onn.t iSuv. dO—Tins after*
uoou Judge Bradley of tlie Probate Court, aud

Judge Beardsley

of tbe Superior Court, delivered opinions ou tbe question of the constitutionality of the Connecticut law concerning life
insurance companies raised by a special plea of
tlie American National Life and Trust Insurance Company on application of tbe Insurance
Commissioner for tlie appointment of a trustee
over the same.
The judges agreed that tho
enactment was constitutional, and au order
was issued citing tbe
company and commissioner before the Probate Court for a hearing uext
Monday at ten a. m. The counsel for the
company gave notice that they would appeal
ttiat day aud ask for a delay iu the proceedings.
Tlie Commissioner has already undo two complete investigations, tho second at tbo request
of the dissatisfied directors,
l'be same results
were reached m both.
Jjnriuc Disaster,
Baltimore, Nov. 30.—The steamer Wilmington from New Orleans arrived to-day aud
reports at ten o’clock .yesterday morning, during a heavy squall off Cape Henry, encountered
the schoouer James Bradley with a cargo of
stone bouud from Richmond to Philadelphia,
it- distress, having had her sails blown away
and had been otherwise disabled. The crew of
the sclioouer were transferred to the steamer.
The second officer of the Wilmington, L. T.
Tobey, with fbur seamen, proceeded ou hoard
the Bradley with a hawser. About four o’clock
when off Smith’s Point, in the vicinity of the
late Louisian disaster, tlie Bradley suddenly
sank by tbe bead in tbirtecu fathoms of water.
Mr. Tobey and one seaman, Michael Sheridan,
were drowned, the other two
being rescued by

Wilmington.

tnwlt»»iic*« iu Arkansas.
Little I Rock, Uuv. 30.—On Wednesday
night last five masked men, believed to l* tbe
Gudbillers, went to a country store on Petit
Jean river iu Tell county, about seventy miles
west of this city. They shot aud killed the
proprietor and robbed the store. They then
robbed a trading boat lying in the river, after
which they decamped. The slieri ff and a posse
started iu pursuit of tlie robbers who separated, two comiug towards Little Rock and three
going in au another direction. Tho sheriff followed the two first named and overtook them
yesterday morning sixteen miles above here.—
A light ensued iu which the sheriff was shot
aud badly wouimed by the robbers who iu turn
were both badly wounded by the sheriff's
posse
aud captured and brought tiffs city where they
were lodged in jail.
The sheriff will probably

Former foDimillsiI.

PfliLADeLriilA, Nov. 30.— George F. Hill,
of the ciafegaid Insurance Company,
Secretary
was arraigned before Alderman Butler
to-day
upon a charge of being engaged iu circulating

Witnesses testified to counterforged bouds.
feit bonds being given by tie prisoner for tho
purpose of

obtaining

money on them. Martin
the Chicago & North
Western Railroad, testified to the fraudulent
character of the bouds. Thu accused was committed for a hearing on Friday.

L. Sikes, Treasurer of

The scow Pearl of Fairport, loaded witu lumcame
ashore at Geneva, O., yesterday
morning. Oe. board were found the body of a
inau supposed to bo J. Graham of Fail port
aud the body of a hoy about 14 years of age
lashed to the rigging.
Both wero frozen to
death and the bodies wero completely covered
with ice.
James Meggs, mining boss for the colliery at
Granville, Pa, was found suffocated in the
mine yesterday moruiog.

ber,

W. N. Sturgiss, recently, tried before the
board of trade of Chicago for uumereautilo
conduct, lias arrauged with his creditors to pay
them in full within sixty days, aul the suits
brought against him aud the Cook county National Bauk have been withdrawn.
FINANCIAL ARID COMMERCIAL
K’ortfnud Wholesale Market*,

Mosdvy, Nov. 30.—'The market is very quit

Foreign Eipena.
CAB DENAS. Brig Hattie M Baiu—3175 box
shooks, 2081 shooks aud heads. 36.000 hoops, 479 pis
heading, 439 bbls potatoes, 20 bales duck.
MATANZAS.
Bark J H Chadwick—3963 box
shooks, 3511 shooks and heads, 363 bbls potatoes.
JAMACIA. Scbr E 11a L Trefothen —6M 0 feet o
lumber, 6000 shingles, 1620 lb? codfish. 20 bbls ilsli, 20
bb s potatoes, 40 bbls floor, 7 bbls onions, 151 lbs batter. 5 bbis bread, 224 galls oil, 6u0 lbs nails, 2 doz of
pails, 12 bbls beef. 15 do apples, 1 bbl beaus, 4 doz
jellies, 200 lbs ham, 1 bbl pork, 4 boxes soap.
Fareigu Imparl*.
PONCE, PE. Scbr Kate McKenzie—135 blids of
molasses to Geo S Hunt..|
ST GEORGE, NB. Br Scbr Water Lilly—105,000
ft lumber, 8000 pickets to order.
Pn:ly Donaotic Receipts.
By water conveyance—1000 bush cormneai (oli IV
True & Co.
B*»i»t ‘In* Ion.

males at the Biakova’ Beard. Nov. 30
Boston & Maine Railroad._—@li0|
Eastern Railroad. jjj
Second Call.
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth I!.— @ xuj
New Volk stock and Money Market.
New YuBK. Nov.30—j/Svenino.—Mouev loansd at
3 per cent, at the Ojieuing, but was more aciive and
dearer hi the afternoon, dosing at 3} @ 4 p-.r coni.;
prime mercantile paper 60 days to four months 5 (b> 7
per oonl.; first class single names sell at same rate,
while what is rated good is 7 @ 10 per cent.; miscellaneous 9 <013, ani prime gold paper 6 @ 7 per cent.
The movement of currency from New York continues
In considerable volume. Sterling Exchange opened
weak aud lower, dosing dull and steady at 483 for 60
days anil 400 for demand. The customs receipts today were 5267,000. Gold opened at 112gi closed at
112}, the only prices of the day; rate paid for carrying rates were 1} @ 3 per cent. The Assistant Treasurer pai l out to-day 513,000 in interest and 5112,, 00
m

The King of Hawaii.
San Frvnciscj, Nov. :» —The
King of
Hawaii will not leave for Washington till Saturday next, as he wishes to visit all the points
of interest iu this city befur his
departure.

Heavy Earthquake,

A

heavy earthquake occurred at Oreua,Nev.,
yesterday. There were two shocks lasting two
urinates. There was no damage.
Pcaec and Quietness at Arkansas.
Nov. 30.—Governor Garland
or Arkansas, in reply to a telegram from his
counsel here, says “I am not concentrating
troops to dety the President or Congress as has
been charged, or for any other purpose. 1 am
uot concentrating troops at all, there
being
peace, and quiet throughout ilia state.

Washington,

SHcauiskip hepartnres.
New York, Nov. 30.—Tbe steamship Salvador sailed from Panama for San Francisco on
the 28th of November, with 31 passengers and

850 tons of fregbt.
Tho steamship Henry Chauncey sailed from
Aspinwali for New York on the 20th.
Tho steamship Colon arrived at Aspinwali
from New York on the 30ill of Nov.

FOREIGN.
Ellrllicr Republican Success in Paris.
Paris, Nov. 30.—Later details of the municipal eloetions here r.ml returns from towns
where second ballots were necessary, show further

Republican

successes.

The Ercuch Assembly.
The political parties have been busily preoar
paring for tbe opening of the Assembly. Numerous caucuses have been held and negotiations
are
going on between tho various sections of
the Assembly. Fractious of tho Right appear
to be still unable to combine. Seventy deputies of the extreme Right have resolved to vote
Count de
against tho constitutional bills.
Chambord |bas written a letter to bis supporters in the Assembly, in which he says: “Confiding to the zeal of my friends to do everything to further the interests of the country
and the cause of royalty, I will offer no advice, but fa true Royalist mast do nothing liable to delay restoration of the monarchy.”
This letter lias been communicated to the
members of the moderate Right, who intend to
vote for the constitutional bills, and may shako

as

it has beeu f>rsomo ti ne past. Grain is very tea iy
and the supply Is small. The grocery marke; allows
uo change; the market is quite activo for this Mason
of the year. Molasses is rather gsoarco act commands good prices. Potatoes are very active.

iciuuijHiuii

ui

uovlruiuc111 &

npeneu

129.488 bush; mlos 92.560 busb at 1 12 ® 112$ for No
2 Chicago Spring; 1 01 @ 110 for No 3 Spring; 1 14
1 15 fir No 2 MiWuukee Spring; 1 19 ^ 1 25 lor Red
Winter; 1 29 for No 1 Amber Winter instore; 130
for extra White Michigan; 112 tor North Western
Spring} the marker, closed dull at 111 tor No 2 ChiCora—receipts
cago and I 14 tor No 2 Milwaukee.
43,000 bush: exports 10\l3o bush; sales 73,600 bush;
at 89 a< 90c for new Western Mixed afloat; 93 ® 94c
for old Western Mixed Yell w; While is quiet and
nominal.
Oats—receipts of 18,8'o l»ush;cxi»ort HO
bush; sales 38,000 bush at 69c for Mixed State afloat;
68c for No 2 Chicago in stor< :70c bid afloat; 67$ @ 68
scarcely
on track tor Mixed Siare; closed quiet, and
so firm as at the opening.
Barley—receipts 31,566
and
State
1
al
sales
52f
bush
Canada
36,0u0
bush;
Western heavy and lower to fell. Rye is quiet and
held at l no for Canada with buyers at93@93e.—
Barley Malt—receipts 100,409 bush; sales 10a.» bush
No 2 rowed Stale at l 40; Canada and Western quiet;
held above buyers views. Corumeal—receipts of 30
bbls and 497 sacks; exports 1493 bbN; sales of 25 bbls
and 700 sacks at 5 00 f r bran lywine; 4 2u @ 5 75 for
Western Yellow; 4 00 @ 4 30 for Jersey and Pennsylvania Yellow; city sacked, coarse at 1 75 tor old; new
at 1 68: line lifted old at 1 79; new 1 69; bolted Yollow old 1 85; bolted White 2 00. Oatmeal uuoted for
Western and City at 7 87$ ® 8 00; Canada 8 50 ® 8 75
to bbl; sales73 blits. Seeds—receipts 36 i bags; expor*s 586 bags; sales 1638 bags at 9$ a) 10c; Timothy
nominal {Domestic flax seed nominal at 2 05 @ 2 10.—
Whiskey—receipts 617 bbls sales 150 bbls at 102$,
Lard is
which is l$c biguer. Pork is firm at 21 50.
oasy at 14 l-16c for boiler all the year; l;$c seller for
January; 14 7-16 eller February. Tallow quiet at 8J
@8 13-lGc. Linseed Oil at 77c. Petroleum is dull;
crude in bulk at 5$; It S W at 10$ ® 11c; eases at 16$
@ 19|c. Naval Stores—Rosin is dull at 2 25 ® 2 30
for s<ruined. Tar nothing doing; Wilmington generally held at 2 50. Spirits Turpentine in nominal at
Haw Sugar quiet; sales 500 hbds Cuba at 8 a 8$; 229
bhds Cenrritugil at 9@ 9$e; refined Sugar is quiet;
Yellow 8 @ 9$c; extra C 9$ @ 9fe; standard A 10e;otf
10|e; standard crushed 10$c; powdered and granulaleu 10 56-100; cut loaf 11 @ lljol. Coffee—uo sale:*;
light demaud for invoices and cargoes; or inary lots
16$ ® 172c; fair 18 ® 18$c; good 18$ ® 19c: prime 194
@ 20c; choice to fancy at 2(>$ ® 204c; ordinary cargoes 16$ ® l"c; fair 17J ® 18c; good 18$ @ 18Jc; Java
Coffee 25 @ 2b$c.
Ocean Freglns—The engagements have becu as follows— tor Liverpool 21,000 bu h Corn by sail at 8d;
1G,000 bush by sail 8$ standard bush. The asking
steam rate to Liverpool on grain at 9 @ D$d.

Cotton—Middling uplands 144c,
Gold closed at 112$.
OtiiCAGO, Nov. 30.—Flour is quiet; shipping extras
4 25 ® 5400; Family Brands a» 4J ® 4$. Wheat easier
aud fairly active at 924c seller Dec; 93$ @ 93$ seller
Jan; No3at 85$c. Corn irregular, unsettled and
lower at 75c cash or for seller Nov; 72$c seller all the

year; offered at 72c seller for Mav: new No 2 at, 6Ge.
Oats are (lull and weak at 52g
53c cash; 52g seller
for all the year; 53c seller Jau. Rye firm; sold at
94c. Barley quiet at 1 23 for cash; 1 24$ @ 1 25 seller
Jan. Whiskey tirm; sales at 97e; all offerings lakon.
Provisions—Pork irregular and unsettled at 20 25
cash; 20 85@ 20 90 seller February; 2100 for seller
March. Lard steady at 13 50 cash. Meats firm; short
clear toe; short rib Sfr loose. Green Hams at 10|c.
On the call of the Doard in the afternoon—Wheat
was quiet an 1 steady at 92$c seller Dec; 93$c seller all
the year; 76$@77ccash.
Oats tirm at 53c seller
all the year; 53$ @ 53$c seller Jan.
Receipis—8060 bbls flour, 58.500 bush wheat, 95,700
bash corn, 41,790 bush oats, 4310 bush rye, 35,280 bush
of bailey.

Shipment*—14,611 bbls flour,3533 bush wheat, 129,-

204 bush corn, 10,320
bush of barlov.

busu oats, 2350 bush rye, 8806

Cincinnati, Nov. 30.—Provisions stronger with
an upward teudcucy.
Pork at 20 50 vS3 21 ■ 0. Bacon
scarce—shoulders at H:c; clear rib sides I3$c; clear
sides none. Sugar cured hams at 13 @ 14c. Cut
Meats firm—shoulders at 7$c; clear rib sides at 10$e;
clear sides at logo. Lard firm; steam tendered at
13$c; kettle reudered at 14$. Live Hogs arc quiet
and firm; sales at 7 25 @ 7 50 fair to good; 7 50 @ 7 65
choice packers; 7 70 @ 7 75 for choice butchers; receipts 6776 hea l; shipments 1938 head. Whiskey is
quiet at 98c.
Milwaukee. Nov. 30.—Wheat steady; No 1 Milwaukee at 95c; No 2 Milwaukee 91c cash; 91c seller
Dec. ;;92$c seller Jan. Corn steady; high Mixed at
79c, Oats quiet; No 2 at 53$c. Rye is tirm; No 1 at
101. Barley is quiet; No 2 Spnug at 1 24.
Receipts—4,000 Ubls flour, 39,009 bush wheat.
Shipments-5,800 bbls flour, 34,000 bush wheat.
Drtboit. Nov. 30.—Flour steady at 5 50 @ 5 90 f.>r
choice. Wheat is quiet and ateadv; extra White
Michigan at 1 18; No 1 White at 113 @ 1 13$; No 1
Amber nominal. Corn is firm; No l Mixed uew at
75c. Oats firm; held higher; No 1 Mixed 54c.
Receipts—3207 bbls ilour, 11,305 hush wheat, 00
bush corn, 625 bush oats.
Shipment*—G50 bbls flour, 2572 bush wheat, 2,211
bush coru, 5921 bush oats.
Oswego, Nov. 39.—Flour steady; sales 2100 bbls.
Wheat firm; sales Not Milwaukee at 122. Com
firm; uew high Mixed at 90c; old 95c. Barley quiet;
Canada held at 1 49.
ifcccvipta—iro?h ■wheat, 00 bush corn, 16,580 bush barley, 1570 bush iyc, U bush peas.
No shipments.
Toledo, Nov. 30.—Wheat is dull and lower; No 2
Red Winter held at 1 09$. Corn—nothing doing at
72c seller Jau; damaged uew 55c.
Oats quiet; No 2
at 55$; No 1 at 58c.
closed.
Freights —navigation
Receipts—8,l9u bush Wheat, 24,200 bush Corn, 0,&0J bush Oats.
Shipments—15,800 bush Wheat, 29,200 bush Corn,
7,700 bush Oats.
Charleston. Nov. 3'b-Cotton h in fair demand;
Middling uplands 14 @ 14$c.
Savannah. Nov. 30.—Cotton is dull; Middling

upauds

at

do

fair demand.

Wheat—receipt* 222,975 bush; export*

lea* than

We locution

tew

a

of the

iVll of

Offering.

REDUCED

GREATLY
Otto

nouselceciiing Goods

our

ease utorr Ihosr Fine
ors, for 00c yard.

■IIIKFRY.

LORBEKY and
FRANKLIN

Steam, Furnaces, Parlcr and Cook Stores,
Wo warraut our Coal to give perfect satisfaction In

PRICES.

A

quantities.

col-

ntiln i'n«*

One

I9t<

iiMiml

vtiPii.

Blanket*,

ca«c

Please call and get our price* befcre putchas
elsewhere.

ug

S. ROUNDS It

SON,

SO. 30 COMMERCIAL STREET,
HEAD FRANKLIN WHARF.

Jy23_entf

pair.

'J.If.

itricc

91.84 and 83.00

encli

A lar^c lot of Black Silk* initeli under

price.

Hosiery

i.niiies' Underwear,

and

ASSORTMENT.

KUl.r

A

OUR ENTIRE STOCK MARKED DOWN,

CLOAKS1

—YSD—

CLOAKS I

Astonishingly Low Prices

CLOAKS

bo found

may

Elegant Beaver Cloth Clonkfc

EVERY DEPARTMENT.

IN

?7.30, #§.00 aud 810.00, wartfc,
810.00, 813.00 and $18.00.

5 FREE STREET, PORTLAND

liOvU'

dim.it

4 &

._

TUVYiB

ItOiiCKT

WII.DE

DWIGHT C. GOLDL'K, Ag«.

l‘< Fluent Block.
sulw’ttf

It and

STREET

FREE

5

■Id I t,Otill,

The Natural Magnetic Physician,
Room*
ault

1)R. SARAH IV. DEVOLL,
Ucsulnr Praeiiiioner oi medicine,
formerly of Newton, Mass., odors bor ecrrices to
A

Women ana Children.
*

Residence, 3*2 1-2 High

Sil t'd.

OFFICE Horns, 8 I09A.M. 1 to 1P. M.
BDtf
cc21

*}

;

Tf

•

CLOAKS !
FIT. I,

A

o i» c m i m w
9 g
•j,v«

mow

5* #3

STOCK

1

3

/

AT

EASTMAN

BROTHERS,
All kinds Dress aud Cloak Yaking

534 CONGRESS STREET.
ae20

tf

HONK TO OBDEB,
—

CUTTING

a

On

O U K

LEADERS.

4

FRINGE ALL SHADES,
30 ('cuts a Yard.
BLACK two BUTTON KIDS.
30 Cts. a Pair—All Sizes.
EXTRA QUALITIES, TWO HUTTON KID GLOVES,
73 Cents a Pair.
GENTS’ LINED DOGSKIN

OB

—

AND BANTING

Skirtttl

preferred

test

as

this

Go to your

druggist

5 FREE

&

GLOVES,
N

COGIA nASSAWS,
129 Middle and t»
Temple 81.
no*

snlm

I

Flilebotomy.

C. R. GRANT
Will receive a limited number of pupils iu Oil Paining, Charcoal Drawing, &c., ftorn life and objects.
Apply at Studio, room 8, Casco Bank Building, 31
Midd’.o Street.
octtsneodtf

I

OFFER

NOW

ENTIRE
—

OF

STOCK

—

<iOLD AND SILVER WATCHES.

Jewelry,

Silver aud Plated Ware,

Ami m y entire ftock of goods at an immense reduction trom old prices.
Recognizing ibe tact that there bas been a great decline in many lines of goods, ns well as iu the price
of labor, and well knowing another season will bring
n decline in our line also,! have concluded to take
the lead of the market aud
reduce juy rulers now,
and nave re-marked my goods accordingly. 1 have
a large and valuable stock of

WATCHES,SILVER WARE & JEWELRY,

and wish to close them oat with the close of tbo year.
I shall sell my goods to cash customers below value,
which will prove of mutual benefit to my patrons
and myself. My prices will substantiate all I profess.
Come for h’oiir Holiday Gift. Now.
Vn pvlrn fliortK' fnr

orvnrowmct

GEO. A. HARMON,
517 Congress Street,
MECBI’IICH’
decl

HAT. I,

BCII.DINK.
rUuliu

Will
15. U LieNcott;
any bo having a knowledge ot her whereabouts
forward her address to the undersigned at Lawrence
T.. ALISTON.
Mass. Important.
14t
Uclsn
or

__

—

TO
IS

Li E T

—

remedy.

TICKER’S

PSLiIJSTBKCw

SiOUSE.

The Book, Card and Job Printing Business of the
late David Tucker, will be continued, as heretofore,

Stand,

115 EXCHANGE STREET.
orders, eithe

prompt attention

personal

or

by mail, will receive
Jy24dtfsn

CLOAKS ;

Awnings, Tents, Flags, Boat Sails*
Covers, Canvass Letterings,

CLOAKS 1
CLOAKS

Decorations, Ac.
49 1.2

F.

Elegant Reaver Cloth,

EXCHANGE STREET.,

,

For 910.00, Worth 919.00.

eodsu

___

Jet Embroidered

C L O A K S

LEAVITT.

A

mc3

Why Will You Cough?
No one who lias used Dr. Morris’ Syrup of Tar
Wild Cherry and Horehnuiul, will bo w ithout it. As
a remedy for all throat aud lung
diseases, cure for
croup,aud preventive of consumption it has no cq ua!.
In whooping congb it acts like a charm. Contain- no
opium and is pleasant to take. Trial bottles 10 cents.
For sale by A. S. Hinds, Preble Houao; T. G. Loring.
Exchange and Federal St.; C. L. Holt, 053 Congress
St.; C. B. Woodman. Sacearappa; A. T. Keen, Gorham ; E. P. Weston, Frvehurg; W. F. Phillips & Co.,
Wholesale agents. Morris & Heritage, Philadelphia

—

-t

&

r,

AT

—

FREE

STREET.

(2nd Floor,)
l>. C. CiOLOKK, Agent.
oil

iDcodfm

proprietors.oclOeodt f

Consumption C an Be Cared.
Scuenck’s Pulmonic Syrup,
Sulenck’s Seaweed Tonic.
Sohenck’s .Mandrake Pills,
Arc tho only medicines that will cure Puhnouary
medi.ines that stop a
Frequently
Consumption.
cough will occasion the deaih of the patient; they
lock up the liver, stop the circulation of the blood,
hemorrhage follows, and In fact, they nog the action
of tho\e'y orgaus that caused the cough. Liver complaint and Dyspepsia are the causes ol two-thirds of
tho cases of consumption. Many persons complain
ot n dull pain in the side, const i pat mu, coated tongue,
paiu iu the slioulder-blado. feelings ot draw dnees
aud restlessness, the food lying heavily on tho stum
ach, accompanied with acidity and belching up ol
wind. These symptims usually originate from a disordered condition ot tho stomach' or a torpid liver.
Persons so aliected, it they lake one or two heavy
colds, aud if tho cough in these cases be suddenly
cheeked, will find tho stomach aud liver doggc l, ro
maining torpid and inactive, and almost before they
are aware the lungs are a mats of sores, ami ulcerated, the result of which is death. SeUeuck’s Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which dots not contain opium or anything calculated to chock a cough
suddenly. Sehenck’s Seaweed Tonic dissolves the
food, mixes with the gastric juices of the stomach,
aids digesilon and creates a ravenous appetite.
When the bowels are costive, skin sallow, or the
cTiujnumo

wnici

n icv

Mandrake

Pills

arc

prepared only by

ut

a unnuua

hCUUCUUy,

.TLIHM1K 0

required. These medicines

arc

J. II. SCHENCK & SON.
N. E. cornel' Sixth and Arch streets, Phlla.
tor sale by all druggists and dealers.
l)r. Scncnck iviilbe at the Quincy House, Buston, on she tollorviug Wednesdays: October 7th
and 21st, November 4th aDd lStb. and December 2d,
loth and 3oth.
Anil

arc

men

OFFICE

STREET.

!

91.00 a Pair.
FINE WHITE BLANKETS,
92.73 n Pair.
LADIES’ALL SILK WINSOKTIES
13 Cents JEacb.
LADIES FELT
HATS.
30 Cents Each nt

and

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Sttice at

2d Floor.

When I>r. Sangrado found his patients weak, he
gave them water gruel. When they got weaker he
bled them and dosed them with calomel aud jalap
Gil Bias tells us they almost invariably died. A good
many people are killed that way vet. The world in
general, however, has found out that iu cases of debility ami premature decay, Hostetter’s Stomach
Bitters is the true life-sustaining cordial. This tonic
is a powerful and perfectly harmless restorative.
But it does more than invigorate. It regulates and
purifies. While it builds up the strength and infuses
vitality into the blood, it brings all the sceictions into harmony with the laws of health. The feebler sex
find it invaluable in the various physical difficulties
to which their organization renders them subject..
In all hysterical aud hypochondrical cases its effect is
magical. By it the strength is increased, the appetito preferred, ani firmness and elasticity given to
the system.

All

QUANTITY.

liberal discount in purchasers nf largo

Hurgniu*.

ed

get a sample bottle for 10 cents and try it—two doses
will relieve you. W. F. PHILIPS & CO., Wholesale
TT&S&weow
Agents.

at the

AND

Another lot of those tine Shaker Flau-

IYo ICicusc For Bciug Sicli.
No person can use Boschec’a German Syrup without getting immediate reliif and cure. We bavo the
first case of Coughs, Colds or Consumption, or any
uiscase of the Throat and Lungs, yet to hear from
that has not been cured. We have distributed every
year for three years over 250,000 sam: lo bottles by
druggists in all parts ot the United States. No other
Manufacturer of Medicine ever gavo their Prcpera-

any

tOAI'

The abovo Coals are every way suitable for

17 Pieces Rest flualily I.yous Poplins at
SI.07 yard.
41 Pieces Black llrillianliitc*, worth O.'lc
far 43c yd.
I Case more l.tulies* Merino Pnnts nud
Vests nt the Lair Price of Mr each,
old price VI.
Fiue nud Henry Repel lent* for 73c yd.
One ease Hlack Alpacas 40c yard, dreid-

Livebpool, Nov. 30—12.30 P. M.-Cotton market
flat; Middling uplands 7§d; do Orleans at 8$d;
sales 12,000 bales, Including 2000 bales tor speculation
and export.

MY

auy

QUALITY
nit

COAL

other dealer in the city ol Portaud 1(001 one ton to ten thousand, viz,,

cheap as

JOHNS,

at

Thibet*,

as

NllitH I.OAF,
NPItlNii nol’NTAIN,
UO.VEV BROOK,

main

wo are now

Biitgaius

uel

OF

QUALITIES

FIRST

IOO Pieces Hills 4-1 Blench Cottons tic
yard.
“
“
»c.
75 Pieces Boot 4-4,
140 “
Fine Brown 4-1, Sheetings Sc.
t Cn*c Wn-hiiigton Cntnbties, O I-4c yd.
4 Bittf, Fine Itussin Crashes I Or yd.

is

I had “Dyspepsia” twenty years, sometimes able
Erie preferred.... 12
Union Pacific stock.33} j to eat only the plainest food, aud very little ot that.
I tried physicians and remedies without relief until I
Central...774
Michigan
j
Lake Shore... 80$ | learned ot “White’s Specialty for Dyspepsia,” which
lias ent irely euaed me.
964
Illinois Central.
(Signed)
Mrs. B. L. WEST, Vineyard Haven, Mass.
Chicago & Northwestern.46$
62
&
Northwestern
preferred.
Oct.
18.—Mr.
Chicago
White, Dear Sir:—
Springfield, Ms.,
Chicago & Rock Island. 101” The “Specialty” is liked very much by every one who
for
it
two
uses it.
We have sold
years, and are not
The following were the quotations for Pacific Railsoiling anvthlng but the “Specialty” now fer “Dysroad securities:
C. P. ALDEX.
Central Pacific bonds.962
pepsia.” Yours truly,
Union Pacific.92$
Price $1 per Bottle. For sale by all druggists.
Union Pacific land grants.88$
Send for Descriptive (Circular to the proprietor, H.
Union Pacific incomes....90J
O. WHITE. Cambndgeport, Mass,
nelfi
d&wGmoa

Domestic IJnrkci*.

and Bell all the

New York tiutl llostou W holesale Prices.

38.

and higher with a brisk demand but in the afternoon
dull outside of UMOs. Railroad bonds wero
COVIMT
BLOCK
and in good demand all day. State bonds active
and steady. Stocks opened strong with a marked
improvement in sonr* oi the Western roads. The adEXCHANGE STHEF'J:.
bonds more quiet and strong. Railroad mortgages
er.
The market closed steady but dull. The total
Enquire of
vance in North Western common was lg per rent.,
in St Paul common and preferred 1§ |>er ceut., Wabash 2 per cent, and Pacific Mail 1 per cent. Some
M.
H.
PAYSOS
k C 0„
stocks, chiefly North Western and Wabash were
bought in under rule for account of J S Celg ito who
:?’$
Street.
wal unable to meet his contracts. Later the e was
s
no39
eu2w
a general decline of $ @ 1 per cent., la* ter in North
Western. At tlio close there was a reduction in the
ol
list
general
J @ 1$ per ecnt.from the higher point.
The total transactions at the Stock Exhangc aggrcgated275,000 shares, of which 27,000 shares were
Western Union, 3000 Pacific Mail, 37,000 Eric, 24,000
NOTICE, W. P. (TBitION.
Lake Shore, 16.000 UDiou Pacific, 45,000 North Western, 20,000 Rock Island, 2's000 St Paul, and 30.000
extreme
The
were
Wabash.
New York Ceuprices
AU persons holding notes or unsettled accounts
tml 101|
100«: Erie 28§ ^$262; Lake Shore 81 ®
against W. 1*. O'Orion, or W. P. O’Brioft «& Co., are
80J; Pacific Mail 45$ @ 44$.
requested to hand a statement of tlie Fame to mo at
The following wero the closing quotations of Gov- I once, in order that au adjustment may be made.
h. M. WEBB, Att’y., for
ernment securities:
W. P. O’BKION.
United States coui»on 6*s, 1881. 1203
88 Exchango St.
United States 5-20’s, 1862.112}
no30
snd3t
United States 5-20’s 1864.114}
United States 5 20’s, 186.3, old. .110$
United States 5-20’s, 1865, new.1184
WHITE’S
United Stales 5 20’s, 1867...
1195
Uuited States 5-20*s. 1868.119}
SPECIALTY FOR OYSPEPSIA.
United States uew 5’s.112$
Uuited States 10-40 empou.
114$
Thrs is the only prompt, efficient and safe mastor
Currency C’s...11 oj
of such symptoms as loss ot appetito, heartburn, palTlio lollowmg wore tlio closing quotations of
ot the heart, dizziness, sleeplessness, melanpitation
Stocks:
choly, coRtiveness, wind, mental and physical debiliWestern Union Telegraph Co.81§
as well as many others, which, it neglected, will
ty,
Tacific Mail.44$
soon place “the house wo live in” beyond the reach
N Y Central and Hudson RiverlcoDaolidated.101}
of

* onK. Nov. 30— Evening.—Flour—receipts of
24,707 bbls; exports 9173 bbls; sales 17,145 bbis. The
general market was steady. Buckwheat flour dull at
3 00 @ 3 40 per 100 lb?. Rye flour unchanged; superfine and No 2 quiet; Minnesota in good demand for
home wants export with 20:'0 bbls for tatter 5 25;
State steady with limited supply; better grades of
Winter in lair request; Southern quiet; St Louis in

at

STREET,

COMMERCIAL

36

entire assortment of

our

son

&

Btlll keep at

RICH AND COW PRICED ROODS

—

were

v*kw

ofler

now

rounds

sAm i:r.

their stock

1875.

JA.NTTAJBY 1,
We

in

BALL

nrm

28$

change

a

14$c.

lirra

Eric.

have dec ded to make

Enropesn iflarbeti,
London,Nov. 30—12.30 I*. M.—Consols at 93 @
for money and account.
London. Nov. 30—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United states new 5s at 103$. Erie Railway at

tious such

Tlic old firm of

E, T. ELDEN A CO.,

uplimds 142e.

@ 21$;

Q A L

C

NO VARIATION’ !

ONE TRICE S

Mobile, Nov. 30.—Cotton easier; Midllin r up
lauds at 11 @ 14$c.
New Orleans,Nov. 30.—Cotton is quiet; MiddliLg

24

SPECIAL NOTICES.

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

^

eqd&wlysull

We Do
liver small lots ol Coal anywhere about Town lor SS.50 fliK
TOM THOROUGHLY SCREENED
AND CLEANSED. A fact ol little
consequence—onlv so far as it relates TO THOUSANDS who very
ranch dislike FATING HIGHER
PRICES for the same kind ol

goods.

JOS. II. POOR A BRO.

Doll_

__sntt
WEST

GLORIOUS WORK GOES OS

7

LOKIKO’K

SPECIFIC

:

The lloud of Witnesses Increase*

THE

GREAT

CURE,

From CEO. LEAVITT, V. S. Urpt Col.
l*«tor, iTIachio*. Custom Moaw, Jl«.
chiati, Tic.
OR. THOSt G. LORINGt
Oenr kir—In April last my wife, who
iittd been sick about three years* was iu
very low state of body and mind, a mere
skeleton, extremely nervon*. irritable,
very despondent, iu fear of losing ber
mind*constantly talking nbont ber health,
eating but lilttlc food, and that distressing ber greatly. At this time my family
Physician advised me to take my wife
away from home as the only chance fer
her, bat gave little hop* fer sneers* in
saving miud or body. Ry the advice of a
friend I was induced to try CORING’**
SPECIFIC. 1 did so reluctant!*, and
medicine helping my wife, exhibited by
the Sih of April Inil ; yel yonr excellent nPHClflt wrought a woadrrfnl
change in her. Gradually her nOlietione
me an

and

suffering

LB FT her. She now baa a
her food don not distress
well, her eye is bright, and
■he has gained wonderfully ia flrsh and

appetite,
good
rr, she sleeps

strength.

Gratefully Yours, Arc.

LOKING’tt SPECIFIC is sold by Itrnl.
ers everywhere.
Price Il.Oil.

“EL SOL DE CUBA”

KEY

~THE

CIGARS,

For talc in Portland only by

W. W. WHIPPLE &
SOLE
net

CO.,

J. ». PKBKINH At lO

AGENTS.

_^_

MISS ANNIE LATHAM
baa her Studio iu Room
No. S Clapp's

Block,

and will receive pupils In Drawing aud Painting on
Turaiiat, Wednesday, Cridnv noil SJatnrno!3
day Afternoon*.
cut!

WINTER

RESORT

1

ROYAL VICTORIA HOTEL.
Nassau, N. P„ Bahamas. T. J. Pouter, Propri
etor. For full information address J. Lldgerwooa &
Co., 738 Broadway, N. V. Steamers sail every two

Yoeks._5

iiol31m

.__

REMOVAL
Miss Clara E. Mtinger,

Teacher

Vocal

oi

Music,

"i09 Mnl<* Mt., Portland.

TTS3m

DIL MORSE.
Who has for the last twenty five years, given special
attention to the treatment of

Diseases ot the Lungs, Throat, Catarrh
aud Bronchitis,
can Imi found at his office aud residence, dailv.
rer.ons can bo treated by letter.
73 FREE STREET,

PORTLAND,
•

.11K.
snd&wtim

NOTICE.—All officers, sailors
and soldiers, wounded, ruptured
PKDSONAL
injured in
the late
or

Rebellion, however slightly, oan obtaiu a
Pension by addressing Dr. E. B. JACKSON. Late
Surgeon in United Stales Navy, No. 4 New Chambers St., New Yorh Chv.
ly answered.

F.

PHIL-

S&Wtf
UOT_
Costiveness the most Prolific
Source of ill Health.
I) R.

HARRISO N'ti

PERISTALTIC
LOZENtiKii.
Indorsed l»y all tho Medical .Tom'.
ixals as tho
most Agreeable,
Convenient, Kftteotivo and

Sure Remedy lor
COST/YE NESS, DYSPEPSIA, PILES,

Pleasant to tho palate, cause no pain,act promptly
require increase of dose, do not exhaust, and
and for elderly persons, females and children, are
Just t,.e thing. Two taken at night trove the bowels
once the next
morning. Warranted in all case* ol
the Piles cud Falling of the Rectum, 'Ve promise a cure for all symptoms of Dyspepsia, such as
Oppression After Eating, Sour stomach.
Spitting of Food,Palpitations; also Hhadachi
Dizziness, Pain in the Back and Loins. Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes,Sick Headache.
Coated Tongue,Billiousnkss, Liver Coeilaint,
Loss of Appetite, Debility, monthly Pains
and all Irregularities,-Neuralgia, Faintness &c.
Travellers find the Lozenges inst tchut then need,
as then are so compact and inodorous that they may
be carried in the reel pQclet, and as an aperient or
la.ratiec these Lozenges hare no equal.
Trial Maxes 30 e. large Maxes OOc. seat
by mail free af postage la any address
For sale by fc. S. Harrison Jt Co., No. I Tretuout
Temple, Boston, and by all Druggists,
seSeneod 1 y
never

HR, SHAW has removed his office frulu Fluent
Block, to his residence No 32IIIGII ST.
ooldsutf

oc7

M.

LIP.4 & CO. xnpply the Trade.

snlm

Communications prompt-

oc39saly

For Coughs, Colds and Causamptiaa.
the most approved and rollalce rernndv L, tho wellknown VEGETABLE PULMONARY BALSAM.
Bo careful to get the genuine. Price, large bottles.
SI; small (old style) so cents. CUTLER BROS. A
CO.. Wholesale Drugg ets, Proprietors. Boston.
no-5

snWjtSA'x

THE

PRE8S.
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1THE SCHOOL QUESTION.
■

Shall IVc Have
before Ibe

CITY AiSD YICIMTY

a

■■

Supervisor ?—Hearing

Committee

oa

Public

struction-Remarks by Severn!

Tbo Committee

Public instruction held a
to give opportuuily to citizens to express their views regarding the supervision of our schools aud the proper plau to be
adopted. The chairman of the committee,

range.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
City llall—Black’s Stercopticon.
Maluo Poultry Association—City Ua'I
Grand Concert—City Hall.
A Concert—Vestry of Congress Square Church.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Choice bred Poultry— F. O. Bailey A Co.
Joltings.
who was arrested

Brief

The young man
night for breaking into his formers
was

released,

no

Sunday
boarding
appearing against

ono

him.

Yesterday

was

considered the coldest of the

Tbo mercury stood at 31 degrees at

scasou.
noon.

There were 38 deaths recorded in this city tiro
past month and fifty intentions of marriage.
A chapel concert will be given at the vestry
of Congress Square church Friday evening for
the benefit of Mrs. Merrill.
x
There is good sleighiug at Lewiston. There
is

none

here.

A second class

Syren has been placed at Cape
Elizabeth Light Station, and will ho sounded
iu all thick weather instead of tho whistle.
During the storm Sunday, the barque Daring
latched over aud struck tho barque Samuel B.
Halo lying in the dock at Central Wharf, in-

juring the Hale quite badly.
The teachers of the Portlaud Fraternity extcud their thanks to thoso who so bountifully
contributed refreshments for their Thanksgiving supper, and to the florists for their gendouatious of choice flowers.
The Maine Real Estate Register which appears to-day will contain a summary of all
buildings erected ia Portland the past year.
The list uumbers over ono hundred dwelling
houses, most of them first class, besides a large
number of stores, warehouses, &c.
Secure your seats for tho exhibition of Black’s
erous

Dissolving Views at City Hall, Saturday, Monday and Tuesday evenings, Dec. Cih, 7th and
The apparatus is the largest aud most
perfect in tho world, showing a picture 18 feet

/8th.

square.
The St Andrew’s Socictylield their annual
supper at the Falmouth last evening. About
fifty plates were laid. A number of invited

guests

were

at tho

City

present.
The majority of Ward’s opera company

are

Hotel.

Saved fhom Death.—Yesterday morning as
tho tug W. H. Scott, Capt. Bogan, was towing

tho bark Rachel to sea, Cap!. Bogan discovered
small sail boat new Fort Gorges laboring
tiard tn tho wind. But the wind aud sea were
too much for the boat aud she filled and went
a

down’ leaving the man floating on the water.
The captain of the tug at onco left the hark ho
was towing and put on full head of steam to
r-.scuo tho drowning man.
He was at last
reached and taken on boare the tug in au insensible condition. Capt. Bogan at once took
him bolow, and after getting tbc water out of
Lim took off bis owu clothes and wrapped tbe
almost lifeless body up. This kind treatment
ha^tbe effeat to resuscitate the man. Ho was
for Mrs. Wusgsave’s boardiug house,
just carried a crew of men out to a vessel,
and was returning when ho was upset His
name is James Carney. Capt. Bogan deserve*
great credit for his exertions to save an un-

a runnor

had

known man.

Protection of Moose.—A Boston gcutleman much intqrested in the preservation of our
forest animats was in this city yesterday for
the purpose of consulting with leading mem-

City Club aud Maine SportsAssociation, with regard to some action
iookiug to the protection of the moose, once so
plenty but now almost exterminated. Considbers of the Forest

man’s

erable interest has been lately luhuifested iu
respect to saving this noblest of our game
beasts, and laws prohibiting bis destruction
for a limited periou will probably bo passed in
Can ml a, Now Hampshire and Maine, a3 they

already havo

been iuNcw Brunswick.

Narrow Escate.—Mr. James Penuell, tbo
well known lumber dealer, who resides on the
corner of Oxford and Wilmot streets, came
very near being suffocated at his house Sunday
evening. He retired about 9 o’clock leaving a
In tho
coal tiro in the stove in the room.
of the night Mr. Pennell awoko nearly
He
euffocatcd with tho gas from the stove.
succeeded in opening a window and with great

course

difficulty resuscitated his wife, who
suffocated.

Plants in the

room

was

were

on

eveniug

Alderman Smith, opened the beariug by a
Jirief statement of its objects. There was not
a large attendance, but the discussion, though
confined to a few participants, took a wide

M. C. M. A —Meeting
Valuable Property to Let-Dana A Uo.
Liverpool Salt—Dana A Co.
Envelopes—Francis H. Coffin.
injure Against Accidents—D. W. Little A Co. Agt.
Grand Trunk Railway ot1 anuria.
Dissolution of Copartnership.

house,

last

ncaily
nearly

destroyed.
Personal.

Hon. J. H. Drummond is in engaged to lecture at Turner.
ltev. E. Y. Hincks of this city preached at
the Central church, Boston, last Sunday.
The President has recognized Rafael Lozano
Vico Consul of Spain at this port.
J. K. Osgood, the originator of the Temperanco Reform movement in Maine, will speak
at Fyebnrg, Sunday evening, Dec. 6th; North
as

Frederick Fox, Ksq., being called upon by
chairman, said he preferred to hear from
other gentlemen, liccausc his own views in regard to our schools were very radical.
Mr.Colcord of tho School Committee was
then called upon, hut declined to speak, saying
he was in attendance as a listener. *
Mr. C. W. Hawkes favored something akin
to a supervisorship. He thonght our children
were not receiving all the instruction needed.
If tho troublo is with tho teachers, then new
teachers should ho employed. If tlrt appropriations were not largo enough, then larger
appropriations should he made.
The chairman, by request, stated the views
of Col. C. B. Merrill, a former member of the
School Committee, who was unable to be present Colonel Merrill favored a committee of
the

nine,

from each ward, and two at large.
The terms should be three years, aud one-third
of tho hoard should retire each year. The
power of the hoard should ho advisory, and
one

there should be a superintendent of schools to
do the visiting, &c. The examination of teachshould ho with the committee. Tho management of school buildings and property should
hfi with t.hft PdimmitiPA on PnWio 'Rnililinas
ers

Mr. Albro E. Chase thought tho subject of
deep moment, but bad no suggestions to offer.
J. H. Hamlin, Esq., thought the old committee was too large a body. While on tho
hoard he favored the appointment of a supervisor, who should make it his sole business to
attcud to the matter of public instruction. He

favored that plan now. Tbe conflicting views
of members of the board made confusion and

difficulty in examinations, and
plans of study. There was lack

methods aud
of uniformity.

The committee should not exceed fourteen
men, and tho Mayor of tho city should be
ex-officio its chairmau. A body of men which

expends $80,000 a year, should
dent of the city government.

bo indepen.
Mr. Hamlin
thought there was too much hard study of text
books in the schools, and too littlo leaching.
He almost wished all text books could be abolished. Our children are loaded down with
books. They aro overworked.
He related
several instances of a sorvilo adherence to tho
very letter of tho text books. Tho pupil should
be encouraged to ask questions, should not ho
required to memorize only. The lessons should
be learued'in school, and the pupils should not
not

bo required to study out of school hours.
Mr. J. M, Palmer suggested the choice

of

Dine men who shall bavo the entiro
management of the schools, and who shall bo
seveu or

who should have tho
of the schools,
who should select tho teachers to he examined
by the committee or certain members cboscu
for that purpose. Ccrtaiu influences could hot
then be brought to bear which are now brought
to bear. Mr. Palmer thought the whole system of marking should ho done away with.

more

man

particular management

Classes might be divided into sections, according to ability and quickness of miud, and let
tho desire to reach the most advanced section
bo the incentive anu the stimulus to study,
Mr. l^almcr had tested this plan iu Bangor,
and it had worked admirably,
Mr. Frederick Fox did not know as he ought
to say anything, as he had seen tho iusidc of

this “school performance.” He thought that
the teachers should be preseut, should be asked
to give their experience aud their views, should
DC to

mcy say
Tbs teachers know more
tbeir detriment.
about what the schools need than all the committees that ever were chosen.
The teachers
cau tell us what this trouble is of which wo
uo assureu mm

snail

Doming

hear so much, and how it cau be obviated or
remedied. The teachers do not care to speak
out so loug as they are dependent upon A. B.
or C. for their positions.
Mr. Albro Chase said that during all his
toaching in Portland ho had seeu committee
men present hut six times at his examinations,
and that no committee man had ever made a
suggestion to him iu regard to teaching. Why
the committee did not interfere with him nor

proffer suggestions he left to his hearers to de-

termine; perhaps the committee
get tangled up in Greek roots.

didn’t caro to
Iu well regu-

lated schools like the North School, whero
the principal has charge of the matters mentioned by Mr. Palmer, many of Mr. Palmer’s
ideas have been carried out.
There have been
cases in the High School where pupils havo
completed the course in a year less than the

regular time. Iu relatiou to
thought the plan now in vogue
proved upon.

instruction ho
conld bo im-

Mr. Colcord of the School Committee gave
account of his visits t'o schools, showing
the excellent work done by the teaclisrs, and

some

the freedom from mere routine teaching.
In reply to a question Mr. Chase said ho
thought a superintendent was needed.
The hearing was then closed. The chairman
stated that the discussion of the subject was
but just beguo, and that other hearings would
he necessary. The uext hearing was appointed
for uext Friday evening.
On suggestion of

Monday evening 7th; Brownfield,
Tuesday evening 8th; Lovell, Wednesday 9th;
HridgtoD, Thursday evening 10th.

vite the teachers to he present.

Hotel Improvement.—A short time since
the owners of tho City Hotel purchased the
brick block ou Congress street adjoining tho
hotel. It was their intention, if possible, to
turn the two blocks into an uptown hotel. Yesterday the proprietor of the hotel, Mr. Martin,
agreed to lease the two buildings if made iuto a
hotel. Work will begiu early in the spring

The Mcsecm.—'Those who witnessed the
rendition of London Assurance at the Museum
last evening must havo been very agreeably
Much was expected of the excelsurprised.
lent troupe now engaged at that place of amusement, but the audience scarcely looked for so
good a representation, for tlie play is really a

Conway,

buildings
throughout, making about

aud

the

two

will

he

renovated

hundred high
stadded rooms. With the present landlord
this canuot fail to he a good investment, both
for the owners aud proprietors of the hotel.

street where he received medical atteudauce.
Robert Melville was kicked ou tho leg by a
horse yesterday morning. The blow tore the
flesh on tho calf.
Evening Schools.—One of tbo directors of
the Portland Fraternity says that, notwithstanding they liavo about oue hundred pupils
in their evening schoo', they arc obliged to
turn hoys away each evening for want of
accommodations. It scorns to be a pity to

refuso smart, bright boys who arc employed
during the day and only havo a chanco to
attend school evenings. Why not have another
school started, and give the boys a chance to
ohtaiu.au education?
Change

or

PE0PBiET0B3inr.—'Yesterday
the Portland Museum passed

the property of
from the hands of Shaw Sc Ellis to J. E.
.lencks, who will assume the ownership. Mr.
J. L. Shaw will assume tho general management, and will act as agent for Mr. Jeucks.
This change puts this popular place of ajnusomeul upon a firm basis, and tho citizens of
Portland can congratulate themselves that they
to have, as they have had,
place of amusement.
are

Councilman

trying

a

first class

A Faithful Officeu.—One of our Portland
runners, who sells "goods in St. Audrews, N,
B., tells a good story at the expense of a certain merchant in that village. The runner had
a hill of goods, and as usual
began to reckon up the duties that would he
charged fur taking the goods across tho boun-

■old the merchant

dary line, when the merchant spoke up, saying, “Never mind the duties, I dou’t pay any,
I’m one of the custom house officers.”
Waud’s Oj-bba House.— As usual

a

good

gathered at Ward’s last evening to
Tlio prowelcome back the regular company,
gramme is an excellent one to draw out the
troupe. Adams is simply immense in his
clownish tricks. Stewart is a fine card and is
audience

to ho very popular. The others are excellent uud their specialties give good satisfaction.
The house should h: crowded this evening.
sure

Imrcenv.—Officers Uorrand l£au3on arrest-

MacMabou it

was

decided to

in-

one.

Miss Isadora Cameron did admirably

one

Accidents.—A large balance wheel aud pully about five feet iu diameter fell from its nosition on tho Portland Machine works
yestcrdayfmoruiug.and struck one of tho workmen
named Sitron Elder, making a wotaid iu his
side. He was taken to his home otr Wilmot

as

Lady

Gay Spanker.
thought the role ono
adapted to her ability, great as it is, but she
has more versatility thau we gave her credit
for. She was sufficiently arch aud vivacious,
and her interpretation of tho character of the
Wo had not

dashing young wife

was natural and life-like.
Miss Victoria Cameron was a plcasiug Craco
Harkaway, and plajed her part after a fashion
which proved satisfactory to her audience.
Mr. Bartiolt was of course excellent.
Ho
always is. He is au actor of singular eveness,
aud has yet to prescut to the Portlaud public a
role in which he makes a failure.
His. rendition of Dazzle was characterized by that ease,
quiet force, eminent naturalness, and freedom
/vftm

ftvorrrrovofIrtii

'»ffoofn♦ I..1, n-l<!,il<

nLnit

acterizes all his efforts.
Mr. Caldcr, as Mark Meddle, did excellently
well and hugely delighted the |auuience. His
merits iu these comedy roles, to which he is

adapted,

striking as to at ouce attract
Last night’s impersonation added
attention.
another to his already considerable list of triumphf since bis engagement began at the Muarc

so

seum.

A Kovel -Featube.—With a blare of trumpets Vot Argus announces that it “inaugurates”
’a new feature in regard to tho business interests of Portland, said feature being the insertion of a column of business cards. The novo'From
ty of this “feature” is not apparent.
tho somewhat hazy English which follows, the
reader gets tho impression that the Argus intends to write up the business interests of tho
city. As the Pbess has been doiug this same
thing in a quiet way for somo time, we arc dis-

posed

to

question

We trust

tho

novelty of this “feature

contemporary will meet with
good success in gleauiug after our full sheaves.
The assertion that tho movemert is made at
tho request of business men will ho received
with some astonishment by those of our tuorebauts who have beeu “interviewed” by tbo
Argus solicitor of advertisements.
our

Death of N. G. Hicbbokjo—Hon. K. G.
Hichborn died of typhoid fever at bis home in
Stocktou, Monday morning, after an illness of
several weeks. He was thought to be improving until a few days since, when the disease
took an unfavorable turn.
Mr. Hicbbarn is probably

best known in
connection with the temperance movement of
1809 when he was nominated for the Governorship. He was state treasurer from 1865 to
1869, and represented bis town for several
terms ia the Legislature. He has been largely

interested iu shipbuilding, and has been prom-

inently

ed William O. Fricld at Partis’ Court lust
night for the l trecny of an overcoat and a hat
from Lancaster Hall last Tuesday evening.
Deputy William work 'd up tho ease. The
man arrested, as usual, e’.oim« that lie took the

Ifo was a distinguished and earnest advocate of the cause of temperance, and
was known throughout the stale as an honora-

things by mistake.

ble and upright citizen.

■

Ni

a

connected with the scheme of building
railroad from IJockland to Frankfort and

Bucksporl.

ri'u

Sheriffs in Possession.

Matters

came to a

terday afteruoou.
tho building, served

crisis at tho Museum yesMr. Fluent, the owner of
a notice of ejectment
on

a failnro to
pay rent. The sceno shifters were busily engaged in shifting scenery yesterday afternoon,
preparatory to putting “London Assurance”
ou the boards, when there entered unto them

Messrs. Shaw and Ellis, because of

sheriffs, (there

but five, hut for the
sevej
sake of alliteration we say seven,) who forbade
the further moving of tho pasteboard gardens
were

drawing rooms. In a very scriptual manthe seveu took hold of one mau, (he stage
carpenter, and in loud aud very emphatic language, assured him that they should bo compelled to erect a lavgo, handsome, hut rather
and

ner

gloomy mausard over his left eyebrow if he
tempted to roll a wheel upon its truck.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

_

In this city, Nov. I, by Kev. W. E. Gibbs, Chat. W.
Fassctt amt Miss Mary A. Ham, both of Portland.
In this city, Nov. 25. by Kev. W. E. Gibbs. Abicl
Frye Kifield and Mrs. Volzora Francos Freeman, both
of Cambridge, Mass.
In North Yarmouth. Nov. 25, by Kov. E. F. Bortbcrs, G. M. Seiners of Waltham, Mass., and Miss
Clarissa S. Hayes of North Yarmouth; 26th. Zeplia
niah M. Sweetser and Miss Bertha S. Winslow, both
of North Yarmouth.

tach.) At the suggestion of au employe another proceeded to attach tho memory of the
actors. Some of these sheriffs represented Mr,
Fluent, sorno the actors who were clamoring
for back

salary,

aud some other creditors

The stage carpeuter

was

decidedly obstinate

aud iusisted upon putting down tho carpet for
the drawing-room sceno iu “London Assurance.” Thereupon the seven sheriffs drew to

themselves seveu chairs, and placing these
chairs upon the carpet sat thereon, defying tho
stage carpenter aud all his power.
Some sort of an arrangoment was finally entered into, and tho scene-shifters were allowed
to proceed with their work. As soon as Messrs.
Shaw & Ellis were ousted a new lease was
effected with Mr. >T. E. Jeuks as manager,
Messrs. Shaw & Son goiDg in as his agents.
The present company will probably he retained.
Wo trust so, for Portland amusement seekers
could ill spare Miss Cameron, Mr. Bartlett and
the others. The change seems to have been the
result of a concerted effort to drive Mr. Ellis
from the management.

Boston Swedish Singebs.—The Boston Adi
vertiser thus speaks of tho concert of the Swediali

cmrrnru

nt

Siloin

A concert was given in Mechanic Hall, Salem, last evening, as a part of the Essex Institute lecture course.
The Boston Swedish
singers, led by Herr A. Nordstrom, appeared
to great advantage in several Swedish choruses,
which were sung with life and vigor.
Mr.
Nordstrom sang in an applauded style, “Neckens Polska,” the Swedish National melody, and
Mr. P. Sclimciset sang Campana’s ‘‘Dal profundo” with cultured finish. Mrs. H. E. H.
Caster won good opiulons from tho very large
audience present by her rendering of Donizetti’s cavatina from “Betta,” and a Welch melody “The Missing Boat.”
These singers will give a concert in this city
soon, of which particulars will be found elsewhere.
_

North Yarmouth.
Prof. Barbour of the Bangor Theological
Seminary delivered a very interesting lecture in
North Yarmouth Friday evening. Hon. W.
W. Thomas, jr., of this city delivers a ilecturo
next Thursday cveuiDg.
in Norway.”

STATE

Subject;—‘‘A Ramble

NEWS,

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

The shoe factory of Levi F. Audrews, in
East Bruuswick, was destroyed by firo Suuday
night. Loss $800; no insurance.
A mau named Skilliugs of West Gorham,
last Wednesday night, tired a charge of buckshot at one Blake, who was stealing his hens,
and rendered it painful for the aforesaid Blako
to be seated—and that’s all there is in the Argus’ fatal shooting affray.
KNOX COUNT*.

Edwin Booth, a stone-cutter, employed at
Clark’s Island, was thrown from a carriage,
Saturday, at South Tliomastou, and very badly

injured.

rENOBSCOT COUNTY.

When tho regular mail traiu from Bangor to
St. John reached Daufortb, Friday, tho forward axle was found to have melted so that it
Tho timely discovery probably
broko off.
saved mauy lives.
OXFORD COUNTY.

It is now stated that Knights, tho Bethel defaulter, who disappeared from Bethel a week
or two since wiih 830,000 belonging to his creditors, also forged the namoof Gilman Chapman
to a uote for $3000, dated October 8,1874, paya
hie December 8,1874. Chapman says he never
signed QDy such note.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

Mr. Weston of Skowhegau, who has been in
search of Mr. Fairgreavcs, whoso disappearance wc have noted, returned Friday afternoon, his search proving entirely unsuccessful.
He lias been over tbs whole route plauned by
Mr. F. when he started, but can find no trace'
of him beyond the Lewiston station.
YORK COUNTY.

Our correspondent “C.” writes from Limiugtou. an interesting accouut of a temperance
meeting held last Friday evening. Rev. L. F.

Strout of Fryeburg delivered an able lecture
which was followed bv addresses from Revs.
R. D. Osgood, John Pillsbu.y, Messrs. AV. G.
A temperance pledge
Lord and L. J. Strout
was uresented and sixtv-niue persons sigued on
tue spot. The writer concludes: “the tcmperanco reform is happily inaugurated in this
town and we trust aud believe will not ceaso
until a higher public sentiment is engendered
and a purer persoual morality established.”
The Knights of Pythias of Biddeford are to
hold a grand fair, beginning Wednesday evening Dec. 9th, A number of prizes are to bo

distributed, including a $700 piano.
Last Wednesday, Peltiah H. Foss of Saco,
while suffering from the delirium treiuens.took
bis gun and discharged it at his mother, bnt

did not hit her. She fled to the
Somo gentlemen then went to the
house to see what E'oss was about. When they
arrived Foss was stationed near the door with
an axo in his hand, apparently watching to see
who was approaching. After considerable difficulty they wrested the axe from him.
There was a slight fire in the carding room
of the Pepperell mill last Friday.

fortuuately
neighbors.

Ovsters.—James Freeman, the veteran
oysterman, No. 2 Union wharf, is just now refinest notices of any man in tho
He has been sending the editors of the
state surprisingly liberal supplies of oysters, so
fresh and so excellent every way, that they

ceiving tho
state.

unite in shouts of

praise.

«INCELI,MEOII8 NOTICES.
Under Shirts and Drawers, all qualities,
as low as the same qualities cau be sold by any
one, at Charles Custis & Co’s, 493 Congress
street.
del tf
I. A. IS. A.—All members of the Irish American Belief Association are requested to meet
at
their
Hall this Tuesday afternoon, at
1 o’clock for the purpose of attending the funeral of our deceased member John Haliaheu.
Prompt attendance is requested.
Per order
John Sheehan,
__

New

York

In Saco, Nov. 25, Jennie K. Squires, aged 19 years
2 months.
In Saco. Nov. 24, Mr. Andrew Ladd, aged 70 years
and 27 days.
The funeral services ot the late Mrs. Abbie
underwood will take place this afternoon, at 2J o’clk,
at her late residence, No. 66 Free street. Burial at
convenience ot the family.

wiiii d sAilviug
tho
of
from ail parts
world—will he here next Saturday at CityHall and continue Monday- aud Tuesday evenBlack’s

Stereopticon

views—photographs
ings.

_

At store 90 Exchange street, F. O. Bailey &
Co. will sell a very fine lot of furniture, bedThis
ding, silver plated ware, cutlery. &c.
stock must be closed oat and we advise all to
atteud.
We have this day received a lot Continental
Sheetings—price 91 cents per yard; lot Lewiston Crochet Quilts,
$1.37 each; lot Bates
Honey Comb Quilts, 85 ceuts each; lot Shaker
worth
25
ceuts, for 17 cents per yard,
Flanuels,
another lot of those tiuo aud heavy Blankets at
§2 81 per pair, decided bargains.
dcl2t
E. T. Elden & Co, 5 Free St,

French Cloth Gloves, a nieo article,
Charles Custis & Co’s, 493 Congress street,
del
tf

at

3V*. O.

J>.

Now that Thanksgiving has passed and the inner man has been attended to, the outside demands a fair share of your attention.

Our One Price

supply that demand. We have everything requisite

can

NEWS?

MARINE

OYB RCO .A. T S
By the HUNDREDS, ranging

in price Irom $5.00 to
iu SMOOTH and ROUGH Goods.

PORT OP PORTLAND.
Monday, Ns». t<0,
ARRIVED.
Steamship Geo Cromwell, Bacon, New York,—passengers and mdse to J N Magna.
Barqne David Chapin, Bunker, Liverpool, with salt
to Dana & Co.
Sch Kate McKenzie. Turner, Ponce PK, with 133
hlids molasses to Geo S Hunt & Co.
Sch Ralph Howes, Burgess, Philadelphia--coal to
Randall & McAllister.
Sch Henrietta, Moore, Boston.
CLEARED.
Steamship Eleanora, Johnson, New Y’ork—Henry
Fox.
Barque J H Chadwick, (uew.of Portland, 176 tons)
Howe, Matanzas—lease Emery.
Brig Hattie M Bain, Thestrup, Cardenas—Isaac

FOR
We have all

GRAND ARMY HALL, Mrclianicg’Bnilding

tWilli loss oi mainmast ana

From $5.00 to $14.00, elegant in style and make.

MEMORANDA.
Scb Hellen G King, from Calais for New Haven,
with lumber, put into Boston 29tb in distress, having
been knocked down in a squall and carried away rigging on port side.
Sch Carrie Walker, from Baltimore for Jacksonville, which run on St John’s Bar. and was supposed
to be a total wreck, has been puropod out and partly
discharged, and was expected to come off 23d. Part
of the cargo is damaged and will be sold.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 21st. ship Wm McGilvcry,
Blanchard, Rio Janeiro; barque Mary Glover, Mitchell, Port Discovery.
Cld list, ship Humboldt, Allen. New York.
Cld 28tb, ship St John, Scribner, Liverpool.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar up 23d, barque R H Puriugtou, Crosslcy, Portland.
Cld 28th, ship Success. Chase, Liverpool; barquo
Almira Robinson, Tarbox, do.
MOBILE—Cld 28th, scb Laura A Burnham, Gilchrist, Pascagoula.
PASCAGOULA—Ar 23d, scb M K Rawley, Raw-

ley, Boston.
BRUNSWICK, GA-Ar 2itb, brig Morancy, Loland. Charleston; scb Lena It Storer,Seavey, from
Port Royal. SC.
Cld 27tb, scb Margaret, for Mlllbridgc.
Cld 29tb, barque Masonic, Rice, Rio Janeiro; brig

Jos Clark, tor New York.
SAVANNAH—Ar 28th, Annia Lee, Look, Brunswick. Ga.
CHARLESTON—Ar 28th, barque Batavia, (now)

will Do you Good !”

we

ONE

PRICE

del

dlw

Valuable Property ou'Commercial
Street to be Let.

In Store and to Arrive

ENVELOPES
—

$1

$12

to

FROM

—

per Thousand.

York.
NORFOLK—Cld 27th, barque Helen Sands, Bosford, Liverpool.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 25th, sch Mary A Harmon,
New

Parker, Windsor, NS.
DbU U X

UlilllOUi

(IC1SCV UllY.

Aliunuvug,

BALTIMORE—dr 27tb, brig FH Jeimiugs, MaHavana via Charleston.
Clil 27th, scb E & G M Hines, Hill, Portland.
Cld 28th, barque Josephine, (new) Stahl, Rio Janeiro; brig Carrie Bertha, Hail, West Indies.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 27th, scb John D Page,
Haley, Boston, (and cld for do.)
Below, sch David Nichols, from Bangor.
NEW YORK—Ar 27th, schs Helen M Waite. Gott,
Providence: B J Willard, Woodbury, Portland for
Philadelphia.
Ar 28th, fchsS C Evans, Yates, Seville; Carries
Webb, Homan, Jacksonville 7 days; Ellen Morrison,
Dodge. Calais; Ligure, Stanley, and Speedwell, from
Providence.
Ar 30th. ships Friedlandcr, Emerson, Liverpool;
E W Stetson, Moore, London; Alexander. Tarbox,
Savannah; barques Ukraine, Melcher, Bordeaux;
Elha.Grover, Havana; schs Nellie Cushing, Simpson,
Port an Prince; Armida Hall, Pensacola.
Cld 28th, ship John Banvan, Graves, Melbourne;
barque H A Litchfield, Spanldibg, Sydney, NSW;
brig Kossack, Smith, Lisbon; schs A D Henderson,
Henderson, Demarara; Jas Wall, Wiloy, Jacksonville; Alice T Boardman. Boyd, Key West; Harriet
Fuller. McDougal, Boston; Virginia, Ross, for Newark, KJ.
Passed through Hell Oslo 28th, sclis David Tonev,
from Raritan River lor Portland; Dresden, Traftoii,
New York tor Machiasport; Wm Todd, Wood, do for
Calais.
PROVIDENCE-Sid 27th, sch Jeddo, Rourke, for
Por land.
PAWTUCKET—Sid 28th, schs Castalla, Rogers,
Portland; Hattie M Mavo. Hickey, New York.
Ar 27th, sclis George &
VINEYARD HAVEN
Emily, Hill. New York tor Portland; S M Bird, Merriman. Rock and for Norfolk,
BOSTON—Ar 29th. barque Jennie Cushman, Smal
ley. Malaga; schs Ada J Simomon. Simmons. Philadelphia; Orozlmbo, Guptill Newlrarg; Winnie Lowile. Willard, Hoboken ; Kate Newman, Newman,
New York.
Ar 30th, shin Reporter, Spring, Newburyport; brig
I Howland. Keen. Union Island, Ga; Whitaker, Colton. Port Johnson; Gen Connor, Shnte, Fortune I el-

Treasurer's Office. Nov. 30, 1874.

OWE

to purchase for the siukhig fund, bonds
WANTED
of said city (municipal
in aid of Atlantic &
St.

THOIJSAWII

oi

REAMS OF PAPER
From $1 to $12 Per Ream,

Lawrcneo Railroad) to amount of one hundred
thousand dollars, due on or before 1st April, 1877.
Proposals for the sale of same will be received by the
undersigned until 15tb Dec., 1874, in sums to suit
bidders. No bids will be accepted not deemed satisfactory. Payment will be made here or at the Blackstone Natioual Bank of Boston.
H. W. HEBSEY.
decl-2weod
Tress, ot tho City of Portland.

Michigan

ward, Ellsworth.
Ar 28tb, sch Lake, Rogers, New York.
SALEM—Ar 27th, schs Arthur Burton, Fsoliock;
Abbott Lawrence, Gr.ffin, and Hannibai, Pendleton,
Elizabetbport; Castlllian, Morgan; Prosjiect.Handv,
Lola, Gray; Victory, Moon; N Berry, Winslow, and
Montrose, Allen, do.
Ar 28th, son Gen Scott, Lunt, Calais.
Ar 29th. schs W B Darling. Pendleton, Port Johnson; T W Allen. Curtis, Rondont.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 27th, sch Warrington, Pendleton, Boston.
Sid 28th. sch Lizzie B Nichols, Fanning, Lubec.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 20th, sch Mahaska, Blake,
Port Johnson.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid fin St Helena Oct 14, barque Lepanto, Staples,
(from Batavia) for Boston.
Sid fm Hamburg Not 25, barque Thomas Fletcher,
Pendleton. New York.
Arat Palermo Nov 5tb, brig Atlas, Powers, from
Llcata.
Ar at Genoa —, sch Eaglo Rock, Hammond, City
Point.
Ar at Liverpool 28lb, barque Sagadahoc, Powers,
Boston.
Sid fin Pernambuco Oct 25, sch Frank Howard,
Anderson, Kio Grande.
Ar at Aspinwall 21st, scb Stephen Harding, Harding. Philadelphia.
In port Nov 21, schs Abbott Devereux, Rich, and
Albert W Smith. Leavitt, nnc.
At Port an Prince 5tb, scb City oi Chelsea, Goodwin, for Boston, Idg.
At Miragoane Nov 5, sch N J Miller, Pinkham, for
Boston. Idg.
Ar at Hali6x28lh, barque Sandy Hook, Barstow,
Liston.
SPOKEN.
No date, Ac, sch Ellen M Goldcr, from-for
New York.

FURNITURE

noUOdl'.v

Stated Meeting of the Maiuc charitable Mechanic Association will be held at Library Room,
Mechanics’ Hall, on THURSDAY EVENING, Dec.
3rd, at 7J o’clock, for the consideration of the new
constitution.
L. F. PINGREE, Pres.
Geo. A. Harmon, S«c’y.deel-3t
A

Fire Hundred Dozen

Pass and Memo. Books
PRICES.

AIAj

To Let.
TENEMENT ol five Rooms, in good repair with
Schagi and gas, to let to man and wife without
children. No. G Mechanic St. Uoner nart of house.

A

11010
__

Now is the time to buy.
FOR

THE

Removal.

Feus, Ink, Mucilage, Blotting
Board, Lead Pencils, elc., ete.

GAUBEBT lias removed his (Health Lift
Booms from Fluent’s Block to No. 237 Middle
•
Street, over Mr. Shaw's Tea Store.
dccltf

JH.

A fresli stock and .standard good*. Orders solicited
and samples furnished on application by mad or j
otherwise.

ftET.I. OCR STOCK

Ten per Cent. Lower
been

erer

nml

offered in Portland
will

COMPETITION.

DEFY

WE HAVE A FI LL LINE OF

Tickets (including reserved Male, Met.
Doors open at 6.15. Performance to commence at 7,15
The sale of tickets will commence upon Monday,
Nov. 30th, at Stockbridge’s Music Store, Exchange

A CONCERT

Streeri^^_no361w

Will be given at tho

ISO middle
UNDER

CITY HALL, Dec.

A COOD ASSOltTlTtENT

eodlmSdp

—

Liverpool Salt.
PER BARK “D. CHAPIN,’’

2000 Hhds. Common Fine,
200 Sacks Factory Filled
Fine.

2000 Hints. Mineral Salt
for Horses, Cattle and
Sheep, to be used in field
or Crib.
ALSO I1ST

Ladies

FOB

—

Children

and
—

AT

—

Eastman Brothers,
534 Congress

Street,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

2000 Hlids. Turks Island,
500 Hhds. Cadiz. Lisbon
and ground Turks Island.

Tickets

Insurance
25 cts. per Day

$5.00

or

f-articular.

Ol'R lady friends who have used the Eureka

Spool Silks, will use no other. It is full size,
full length, and every spool is warranted as
represented.
Hue Olive and Black Elyslan Overcoats at
_

Rich’s.

uo21

eod2w

Svmonds’ Dye House, ludia Street.—Coats
dyed SI.25; overcoats $1.50; pants 75 cents.
sel5eod2m*t
_

The Ancient Egyptians learned the art of
their bodies lor many generations,
but all the world have not been able to discover
au infallible preventative that will stop the
hair from falling off. Bearine is without donbt
the safest dressing, aud is also the most delightful preparation to use ever made.

preserving

nov25d&wlw

Fine Assortment
found In the State.

an

ns

be

enn

and Painting
done to Order.

Upholstering, Repairing

51

EXCHANGE

Yon will

Runner

we our

tuoubreni)

hut. .1 ui,

—

Boston

our

Building.

DEANE

no28

BROS.
eod2m

Bonds and Mortgages.
selected Western Municipal Bonds

and
CAREFULLY

Real Estate

Mortgages and Trust Deeds.

Inquiries. Collections and Remittances promptly atCHARLES M. HAWKES,
tended to.
9fi
ddleSt.
nugUTuTWtSlyedp

TIih will probably lx* the Closing Sale of Valuable
Paintings this Season, comprising many elegant
specimen* of rho best American and Foreign School.
These pictures will Positively be closed out cn the
day above raenti n«il without reserve.
The Collection will be on Kxbibitinu on
Monday next, and nntil time of Sale on

THE Co-partucrsbip

Copartnership.

of tbo

Vneeda).

7,

U028

Redesigned under tbo

name of Shaw & Ellis Is hereby dissolved by
mutual consent. The debts of the firm will be paid
by John L. Shaw.

—

—

Friday, Dec. 4th,

llOKC.t.f
no7dtd

AUCTIONEERS,
Horse and Carriage Mart,
Plum
oc20

NIBS. CABIEK, of

Auctioneers and Commission Xerchaust
Salesroom 190 Fore Street,
(Odlco 13 Exckangr Wired.)
F.

O. DAILEY.

ver

oc3dtl

Plated Ware, k.,

They have appeared with brilliant success lu Bos- On Tuesday, Dec. 1st, at 10 A. X. and
ton, at the Treuiont Temple, Parker Memorial, anil
8 1.8 P. »
a'so at Providence, New York, East Greenwich and
other places, and lrom each of those places havo
received the best recommendation, botbffom the
press
and ttie public. Their voices are strong in volume i! AT ATWKK NO. M EXCHANGE «f„
and remarkable true lu iutouation two rare circumshall sell Parlor Suit- iu Hair Cloth, Rept*.
stances. This is n, complete chorus of male voices—a
<Sc., Black Walnut aul decorated Chamber
thing seldom heard in this country. As a Doublo
Quartette they have, wo believe, no superior in this | Set-, Extension, Marble Top and Work Tables,
Easy Chairs, Rockers, Lounges, Black Walrnt Book
couutiy.
Cam?, fine Hair Matt reuses, elegant family Blanket.,
Tickets now for sale at Stockbtidge’s Music Store.
Anil of Ir.n rlnnr
.la..l 1* ,1
! Marseille.- Quilts, Axil line of window Shades, din
l tier Services, decorated Toilet S-ts, decorated tParlor
and Chamber Ornaments, toll line of Rogers Bio*.'
Silver Plated Ware, Cutlery, &c.
At 2} P. M., one second hand Piauo, Gilbert's
make, one set of Parlor Curtains, cost $200 new,
Florence Sewing Machine.
one
-OF THEF. O. BAILEY Sk CO.,AwrlUweer*.
:
no21
dtd
i

WE

GOODS

Second Annual Exhibition

Administrator Sale of Mock Notes
and Accounts, by Auction.

Association.

Poultry

FRIDAY, Dec. 4, at 9 o’clock at the office of
F. O. Bailey & Co. 15 Exchange Street. I shall
cell the following Property belonging to the Estate of
V. C. Hanson, deemed viz. 200 Shares Port au Port
Copper Mraiug Co. 11 Bond Scrip Y & C. K, K.
Co. I Bon l Scrip Y. <& C. K R. Co. 3 Share- P. B.
& M. Steamship Co.. Sundry N to Book accouuts and
Executions due the above Estate.
A. A. ST ROUT. Administrator, C. T. A.
F. O. BAILEY ft Cs>, Aeclisaeera.
no2l
dtd

ON

I

6tamp, C.

Choice Bred

SATURDAY, Dec. 5tb, at Mart on Plum St.
Will be .olJ t# coops of Choice bred Fowl and
Chi kens. Consisting of the billowing varul.a Bui!
and Partridge Co b-ius. Light and Dark Brahm is.
Ibis la the Stock of a Brooder, and contains birds
bred by tba following well known Breeders I*. Williams, E. C. Comey, Jacob Graves, J. K. Fedcb,
W. 11. Brackett, Mark Pitman, and otbete.
E. O. BAILEY At to., Awctioncem.
dccl
dtd

OS

Manufacturer of Human
Islw
Hair Good*.

and

The best Skate in the World Is the

lion at

Continental

IN

FIVE

CITY HALL, PORTLAND,

AT

—

BUNDLES

—

A.T-—

HORATIO STAPLES
New

—

Wednesday,

Thursday,

and

FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS ARE
OFFERED IN PREMIUMS ! !
by the Baud
Hall will bo

Music

The
Entries lur

Dry Goods Store.
*

78 MIDDLE ST.,
POUT I. A N D.
IW»

Tuesday,

ox

Friday, Jan. 12,13,1+, k 15, 1875.

—

One Half the Regular Price,

Wholesale and retail at

STORE,

POUND
—

brtt Cheap Skate, $1.00 per pair,

43 EXCHANGE STREET.
itoodi’w

U nhleachetl

COTTON,

CLUB!
CLCB

This Association will hoM its Second Auuuul fiibibi-

OP

So. 457 Congress St., 9 Clapp’s Block.

JOHN. F. SHERRY.

Poultry

BY AUCTION.

31.30 aud 32.00 each.

Switches at all prices, from $1.00 upwards. 1 cau
furnish dealers in these goods at loner prices thau
Call and seo
can be louud in Boston or New York.
ray samples and prices at

now

0. W. ALLEN.

BY AUCTION.

Boston.

Top Braid* 35, 50, 73 cl#., 31.00, 31.23,

GUN

tf

F. O. BAILEY & CO.,

Singers,

Stock of Human Hair.

BAILEY’S

Every

Me.

Saturday at 10 A. X.

Portland, New
Furniture, Piano, Sil-

own selection, which I can manufacture iuto
Switches, Bratus or auy style ol UeaU Dross at lower
prices than ever before ottered.

In tlir

Street, Portland,

Auction Sale

IMPORTANT SALE OF

decltw

THE FLORENCE

Si OVER.
AacliMM-ra.

Consignments solicited.

RECEIVED

ACME

3 P. M.

F. 0. BAILEY & Co.,

Fine French Hair !

Importer

at

Catalogues awl particulars hereafter.

Regular sale of Furniture and (jcueral Merchandise
Saturday at salesroom, 176 Fore street, cou»»
mencing at 9 o’clock A. M.

a

large

Books,
—

every.

WANTED lor tbo a»EOPIsE’»
JOURNAL.
Four uiaguiliceut Chromos
iree. The most liberal offer ever made. Send 3 cent
P. W. Ziegler &
stamp ior ciicular and sample.
docllw
Co., 518 Arch Bt. Pbila. Pa.

A

COMPRISING

Biographies, Histories, Juveniles
and Holiday Works
from New York,
Hartford and Beaton
Philadelphia, on
publishers,

r?i

JUST

•

.assisted by the eminent singer

dcltf

Address with G cent return

OF—

Miscellaneous

JOHN L. SHAW,
HENRY W. ELLIS.

Portion:!, Nov. 30, 1674.
[Advertiser copy.

ACJEW

MORGAN ft OVER, Auctioneer*.
did

Large Catalogue Parcel Sale

HALL,

Swedish

Thursday,

At 11 o'clock A. X. each day,

CONCERT.

BY TBE

&

1.1. 4d. and ad. 1874.

At Salesroom 18 Exchange M.

Consists of a trip through Europe, according to the
1.‘Howtos PROGRAMME: EURO* E.—Views id
England, Scotland. Wales and Ireland; showing
Cathedrals, Castles, mined Abbeys, Palaces, Public
Parks, Statues, Fountains, the principal Cities, and
all places historically interesting throughout Great
Britain; France before the war, France during the
war; Frauen since the war; Encampment of Armies,
Battle fields, Fortifications, destructive effects of
Shot and Shell, ruined condition of rbe most beauti| ful monuments of Art in Europe: the terrible French
Mi:raillense, its operations explained; Chateau de
Bellevue, where the Emperor Napoleon surrendered
to the King of Prussia; and many other views of
equal interest throughout France, Holland, Switzerland. Spain. Italy, and Germany. Mountain vi?ws
of the Alps, Pyrenees, and the Appenines, with their
Glaciers, Crevasses, beautiful Cascades, and romantic Lakes.
%
MR. BELCHER, a very fine speaker, renders the
entertainment attractive by lively descriptions of the
views as they appear upon the screen.

First Lutheran Church, in

muwim

ST.

Hung from

Dei.

MONDAY EVENING, December Uth,

consequence of tho change of gauge this company have for sale a number of Locomotive Engines of the Broad, or 5 leet 6 inches gauge. These
Locomotives are suitable for Train service, or at a
moderate cost can be made available for supplying
Moiive Power to saw mills, machine shops, mines,
&c.f and if desired, Boilers will be sold separate from
machinery to suit purchasers.
Samples of Engines fitted for Machinery and Heating purposes can be seen at anv time on application
at the Office of WM. H. WALLES, the Company’s
Mechanical Superintendent at Point St. Charles,
JOSEPH HICKSON, GenT Alan.
Montreal.

no25

REMEMBER THE NUMBER,

—UN—

Tuesday, Wednesday

Embraces a trip across the American Continent from
Sin Francisco to the White Mountains.
The Exhibition starts with the andience at San Francisco,
visits all places and objects of interest in California,
then travels along the Central Pacific Railroad to
Utah, visiting Brigham Young and bis people. It
again travels along the Union Pacific Railroad, and
across the American continent, visiting on its way
the mins of Chicago, Niagara Falls, the City of Boston, and the White Mountains. It then clo.es with
a
fine display of STATUARY, and a number of
COMIC SCENES.

Owls

PATENT FOLDING BED LOUNGES, &c.,
PAINTED CHAMBER SETS.

Modern Oil Paintings

fUllM

MIRROR OF THE HOLY LAND AND EGYPT1.
The Exhibition starts with the audience at Alexandria. Egypt; visiting Pompey’s Pillar, Cleopatra's
Needle, &c.; ascends the sacred river Nile to the first
cataract, show ng the ruins of Ancient Cities and of
the meet gigantic Temples ever reared by the bands
of man. The Pyramids. Memnon statues.The Sphinx,
&c.; then descends again to Cairo, crosses the Desert
to Mount Sinai, and, taming northward, visits ail
the objects of interest in Palestine.
Then crossiug
the Ocean it joins the celebrated

Arr-

HARTFORD, COM.
For sale by
W. D. LITTLE & CO., Affts,,
Onice 49 1*3 Exchange Street.

_

We hare

The Mosl Important Sale of the Seaton,
Messrs Morgan & Dyer, takes pleasure to inform Hie
Public that they will otter a large ami valuable Collection ot

Bradford POLAR
If 1

PAINTINGS !

Holiday Presents.

SATURDAY EVENING, DEC. 5,
Ts a combination of the Haves and
EITH miTTnV
ntUl.
Polohos'a

of iny

Brackets, Wall 8c Slipper Pockets,

OIL

for benefit of tlio

Parlor, Hall, Library, Chamber
and Kitchen Furniture,

Easy, Faiioy and Reception Chairs;

SALE OF VALUABLE

that the views lade away from one into anotlior
with an etiect at once mysterious and enebautiug.
The Views were photographed from uatuie, and
therefore are literally correct even to the minutest
They aro greatly magnified bv a powerul Drummond Microscope, together with Black’s
discovered
chemical Light forming pictures
newly
from twelve to eighteen feet in diameier, showing
and
animals,
meD,
snrrounditg objec s, full Life
Size, with such distinctness and natural eflect. that
they seem to stand in real ilfo upon the stago before
the audience.

CITY

Railway Passengers’ Assurance Co.,

aillllitf

Private Hair.
M. <& D. are agents for the sale if “Herring & Far*
rels Champion Safes, “Wiegamla" Patent Sec ioua
Steam Boiler, “Haskins" Steam
Engines, “Blakea*
Patent Steam Pumps, and “Little Giant, Chemica
Fire Engine.
At

to

»

per Mouth.

Merchants,

A. M. MOROAN, )
B. DYER,
I

STEREOPTICOft

GRAND

Issued by the

—

1*.

cisely.dec-ltd

Insure Against Accidents!
generalT’accideat

ROSS, Williamsburg, N. Y.

full Line of

Commission

TICKETS *J5 cent* for Mingle Adulation,
« r 50 cent* for the Course.
RESERVED MEATS for Ihe Course 75c.
To be had at Stockbridge’s Moeic Store Exchange St.
Doors open at 7, Exhibition commences at 74 pre-

DANA & CO.
3wccd

ilecl

AND

No 18 Exchange St., Portland.

TUESDAY EVENING, DEC. 8,

S'-TOKE,

Hackneyed Doctor Talk.—“All has bcou
doue that can be done,” savs the physician
when he gives up a cousuiuptiou patient and
retires from the field
Not to, good friend—not
so.
Nothing, comparatively, has been done.
If Halo’s Honey of Hoarhouud aDd Tar has
uot been prescribed and perscveriugly administered. Let the patient take the caso iuto his
own bauds aud use the remedy that nature and
aud science liavo furnished. It Devcr fails
Pike’s Toothache drops—cure in ono ruiuute.
uov2S
codawlw

a

—

OVER THE WOm) IN 3 NIGHTS.

MONDAY EVENING, DEC.

FURS !

HOTEL.

del

sent free.

Also

AUCTIONEERS

5, tT&¥.

borne

OF EVERY KIND.

MORGAN & DYER,

her benefit:
Mr*. Nathan Webb, Mr*.
Flint, Miss Liftaic Dyer, Mr. Howard, Mr. Becltett,
and the Auiphion Club,
del
2t
[Argus aud Advertiser copy.

a truthfulness to nature that is
truly
startling. The Mysteries of the Polar Regions, me
Terrors of Arctic Navigation, and the Wonderful Adventures of Parry, Belcher, Franklin, Kane and
uayes.

Street,

FALMOUTH

or

Crntcr, Library and Faucy Tables,
Spring Beds, Mattrasses and Bedding

AUCTION SALKS

Friday Evening, Dec. 4th,
By the following musical Mends of Mrs. Merrill for

Hayes & Bradford Exploring Expedition,

FRANCIS H.COFFIN

E'WPL.OA.JIEIV'r—At
No
CCONSTANT
J Male
week warranted.
Female, 830
First-Class Furniture capital
required. Particulars and valuable sample
OF

Our first exhibition in Portland so far exceeded the
highest anticipations of the public that many were
led to infer that wo attained our high degree of proficiency by “some abnormal process.” It was assert
ed that we selected for participants those who were
strong and vigorous at the outset and devalor ed them
fot specialties. In refutation of this statement we
now offer to the public an entertainment in which
two of the principal,i>ertoruiers at the beginning of
their training wero in the incipient stage* of consumption, three were afflicted with chronic disorders, and all, with two exceptions, were below the
averogo physical capacity of the student.
Such »
the heal h gi, lug developing power of the new system of ph> sled cnitnre at Bowdolu, that with these
men wo hope to be able to Bhow results which shall
surpass anything ot the kind ever presented to the
citizens of Portland.
MI'«C HV CHANDLER’* RAND,

did

___

CONSISTING

Friday Eveuinsr, Dec. 4th, 1874.

showing, with

Dissolution of

NEXT 60 DAYS
lh»ti ha*

3w

*

IN

Brothers.

-os-

kU

8 Market 8t.

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.

AT

Gymnastic Exhibition

Concert
11028

College

SECOND GRAND

-Part Second.
B. Quartette-Tlie sea hath its pearls.
I’iusut j
T. Song—Break, Break, Break.
Marstoo.
Mr. Pennell.
8. Inflammatus from Stabat Mater.
Ilossln
Mrs. Wecherbee and Quartette.
9. Song—There Is a green hill far away.
Gounod
Mrs. Goudy.
10. Qnartetto—Hear my Prayer.
Southard
Accompanlstc, Mrs. J. B COYLE, Jr.
commences at 7} o’clock.
Tickets 60 cents, for sale at Stockbridgu’s.

Bowdoin

will give their

DISSOLVING VIEWS

F. D. PETTENGILL A CO.
HI. C. HI. A.

dec!

WILL

Students of

VUU^

Michigan cider,

car

From 10c per Quire upwards.

AT

Cider for Sale.

load of that
ANOTHER
sweet and nice, lor sale low.

Blank Books

Quires

30th. sch Franconia, Leavitt. Charleston. SC.

Cld 30tb, schs Spartel,Wilder, Pembroke; Gamma,
Guptill. Essf Machias.
DANVERS—A^ 26th, sell Anna S March, Wood-

WE

VUUA

JHAlILL.

THE

/'linn/ili

BLACK’S

TWO THOITSAWO

—

Dean

CITY

_

honey,

and.
Ar

HBJKCT-«SSMI'S.'’

Vestry of Congress Square Church

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Sawyer. Mlllbridge.

Ar 20th, sch Annie Freeman, from Baracoa.
GEORGETOWN. SC —Ar 23d, sch Ridgewood,

the first of January next, tbe very desirable lot at the head of "Merrill's Wharf," (a
portion of which is now occupied by W. E. Dennison,
Esq.) will be offered on a lease ot one or more years.
Tbe lot is 75 by, say 350 feet, of solid earth work. The
property being located near tbe center of Commercial
street, and conveniently reached by rail and navigation, offers special inducem nts to parties engaged in
the coal, lumber or any extensive business.
If desired, lots taring on Commercial Street can be obtained for mercantile or mechanical business.
For information, please apply at either the office of
the Wharfinger, or
DANA & CO.
decldigtf

AFTER

HALF A MILLION

2, ’74,

Doors open at 8; Music at 7: Lecture at 7J.
Per order,
no26d6t_CHAS. H. FLING, Chairman.

_

233 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND.

Dee.

—

REV. G. B. PORTEOUS.

by tbo

1. Quartette.—Rejoice the heart of thy Servant.
Southard
Mrs. Wetlierbee, Mis. Gomly, Messrs. Pennell
and Coyio.
2. Song—The Village Blacksmith.
Weiss
Mr. Coyle.
3. Trio—Evening Hymn.
Coucouo
Mrs. Wetlierbee, Mrs. Gouily and Mrs. Gosze.
4. Song—The Palm Trees.
Faurc
Mrs. Wctherbcc.
5. Four Part Song. An old Romance. Meiidels&olm
(trom the German).

CLOTHIERS,

BY

—

FRIDAY EVENING. Ike. 4, 1874.

C. D. H. FISK & €0.,

oovspnt.l

[FROM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE.
Ar at New York 30th. brig Mattie B Russell. York,
East Harbor. Tl; sens Ma.'gie Oalling, Oalling, Pass
Christian; Odell, Winslow. Portland.
Ar at Baltimore SOtb, ship B Sewall, Sewall, from
Portland.
A' at Philadelphia 30th, sch B J Willard, Woodbury, Portland.

and

us

—

Wednesday Evening,

—

MV1 X/ X/ 1/

HALL,
ON

PROGRAMME.

KENNEBBNKPORT,Nov28—Ar, sclis Wm Peun,
Thompson, and John Farnum, Murphy, from Cambridge, Md.

g(IU,

AT

riiAtifniif

l

Lecture in this Course will be delivered in

GRAND CONCERT
VMV'JVMUV

“Buy of

I

CITY

Tickets 50 cents; with reserved seat 75. For sale
at Rand it Thomas. Stockbridge’s and at tho door.
Doors open at 6J, Concert hegans at 71, Readings
at 8 o’clock.
no28dtd

—

REEFERS

Nov 28—Ar, sch Oregon, Danton, Portland.

Ivl'l

IT!

CITY.

no24

ARIONS.

OUR CORRESPONDENT.

BOOTHBAY'. Nov 25—Ar, sch Neponset, Wooster,
Sullivan for Boston.
Nov 26—Ar, sch Coressa, Hodgkins, Lamoinofor
Boston.
Nov 27—Ar, seks W P Ritchie, Freetliy, Boston lor
Bangor, (split sails and stove boat.)
Also ar, sch Frank Coney, from Ellsworth lor Fall

Johnson,

OF

OF THIS

Subject—The Uncertainties of the Law.
E. P. BASKS, Chairman.

RET. E. H. CHAPIN.
“the Social Forces,”
Subject
To
Concert

•Vltrb,

Per Order,

Lecture by

a

T

—

lion. GEO. T. DAVIS

FIFTH ENTERTAINMENT.

be proceeded by

at

BY

CITY HALL,
Thursday Evening, Dec. 3d. 1874,

We sell Men’s Suits for $9.00 !
We sell Children’s for $4.00 J
and we have the Nobbiest Children’s Capo Overcoats for $5.00.

Scb E L Trefetheu, Beers. Jamaica—master.
SAILED—Barque Eetella; brigs Carrie Winslow,
Geo S Beriy. Mary E Dana; fchs Sophie, Hattie E
Sampson, Rising Sun, and others.

Giver,

THINK

('onimnicittK

Next

$25.00, both

—

Tuesday Evening, Dec. 1st,
I-J

On which occasion will Ik) presented the pleasing
comedy of ‘*VIARRIE1> i,IFE» to be followed
by tho laughable farce cf III RATI HIRKOIT.
Music by Chandler.
Tickets for the course of four 81.00. Evening
tickets 35 cts., to be had at Schumacher Bro's.. or at
the door.
Doors open at, ; Performance at 8 o’clock. T'slicra
in attendance.
no23d8t

and makes for working men, for clerks, for
business men, for everybody. Old or young, large or small can alwavs
be fitted at the lowest prices in this city.

JUST

Congrt** & Casco sta.

cor.

os

Army & Navy Course.

SUITS

We shall opeu on Saturday, Nov. ‘JUtli, 1,000
yards new dress goods, cheap.
Vickery & Leighton,
iiov2G1w
153 Middle street.

To gather pearls from ocean’s vases,
Divers go down in divers places;
But at our mouths of streams aud hays,
No pearls uo Asian swimmers riso
Like those in beauty's mouth that shiue
Made by the SOZODONT divine.
no30d&wlw

Library Room,

FOB THE BENEFIT OF THE

grades

Emery.

[FROM

in our lin®

satisfy the most fastidious.

to

Lecture.

Tlie first lecture in this course will be delivered in Ibo

Commencing Monday Evening, Nov. 30th,

Store

Clothing

3V*.

Association

Second Annual Course of Entertainments,
—TO BE GIVEN AT—

miaiatnre Almauac.December 1.
Sun rises.7.101 Htgb water. 6.00 PM
AM
Sunsets.4 28 I Moon rises...

Men’s Gloves.—A large stock of all sizes,
at Charles Custis & Co., 493 Cougress street,
del

__tf

». S.

KWEDENBORGIAN SOCIETY.

Secretary.

Steamer Chesapeake sails for
this afternoon at 5 o’clock.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

_

at-

Thcso enforcers of tho law were very zealous
and one of them went so far as to attach the gas (there heiug nothiug else to at-

Look well to your Comforts !

DIED,

iudeed,

selected with reference to their titucss only.
A third only of these men should go out at a
time, so that there should bo no sudden charge,
and no great iuflux of inexperience. Theso men

should choose •

NEW

_MARBIBD.

In-

Centlc-

mrn.

hearing

UTiEl’M.

_

New AdrerlieemeiiU To-IJuj.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Steamer Ccesapeakc.
'Ve have this day—E. T. Kldcn A Co.
1. A. R. A.- Johu Sheehan.
Charles Custis A Co’s—3
SPECIAL NOTICES.
I now oSer— Geo. A. Harmon.
Will Mrs. C. G. Llnscolt.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
City ot Portland— H. W. Herscy.
To Let—Tenement.
Removal—J. H. Gauhett.

FUN AT THE

m

3th

each evening.

opened

from 9

a. m.

to 10 p.

RUBBER

M. G PALMER’S.
uo21

_eodlwia

A NEW LECTURE by
in

competition close .January 9, 1873.
Entry Blanks can be obtained on application to the
Secretary.
Arrangements will be made with Railroad and ExCompanies for reduced fares and rates, of which
ue notice will be given.
Per order of the Directors,
FREDERICK FOX, Secretary,
dect
dtd

Si'oso

\

BOOTS,

Kubber Shoes, Congress Overshoes,
Buckle Overshoes, Alaska Overshoes. Also Women’s, Misses’and
Children’s Overshoes of all kinds
and sizes at

a

NEW LECTURER

will soon bo delivered bore.

OUR

It b concerning

I ID I A I¥ S.

The eno'wbo glvea her own experience la a LADY
of EDUCATION, who baa lived and taught among
the Indiana for many years
now

St

I1^—i^——
and shall be collectable as provided by law in respect
o duties on imports.
Sec. 15. That it shall be tbe duty of any officer or
person employed in the customs revenue service of
Wanted.
the United rotates, upon detection of any violation
of the customs laws, forthwith to make complaint
Compositor on newspaper work. Steady
thereof to th collector of the district, whose dutvit
employment. Address. JOURNAL, Great
shall be promptly to repot t the same to the district
Falls. N. H.
U3t
no30
attorney of the district in which such frauds shall
be committed. Immediately upon the receipt of
such complaint, if, in bia judgment, it can be susWanted.
tained, it staal be the duty of such district attorney
KIND, intelligent woman accustomed to chilio cau>e investigation iuto the facts to be made bedren to take the care of a young child. Adfore a United States < ®mmUsioner having jurwdicdress.
giving terms and references.
to
ioo thereof, and to initiate proper proceed ngs
T. E. ALDIN. Press Office.
uo281w*
recover the fines and penalties in the premises, and
to
to prose- ute the same with the utmost diligence
Wanted 25 Girls.
final judgment.
all kin'ls of House Work. Situations all ready.
Sec. lb.
uai in all acdons, suits, and p*oceedPariie-* wanting help in the City can be supplied
iugs in any court of the United States no’.v topendenROWE & DODGES.
at once bv calling at
ing or here a ter commenctd or prosecuted
No. 7 Exchange Street.
war-8,
of
no26dlni.
forfeiture
tbe
any
goods,
force r declare
or merchandise, or to recover the value thereof,
Wanted at Once.
other sum alleged to be forfeited by
or any
reasou* of any violation of tbe provisions of the
sets of Horse Bob Sleds, and one pair of first
in
of
or
such
loms-revenue laws,
any
provisions,
class double harnessess. Inquire of
which action, suit, or proceeding an issue or issues
F.O. BAILEY ^ CO.
of tact shall nave been joined, it shall be tbe duty of
No. 15 Exchange St.
no23dtf
the court on the trial thereof, to submit to the jury,
a* a distinct and separate proposition, whether the
alleged acts were done with an actual intention to
defraud the United States, and to require, upon such
proposition a special finding by such jury; or, if
■iicn issues be tried by the court without a jury, it
a Gentleman and Wife a suit of unfurnished
shall be the duty ol tbe court to pass upon and derooms with board in a prviate family either on
cide such pro|M)siiion as a distinct and separate findthe line of the horse railroad or within five minutes
ing ot fact: and in such case-, unless ^intent to dewalk of the City Building. References given and refrau 1 shall be so found, no tine, penalty, or lorfeituic
quired.
shall be imposed.
Address, P. 0. Box 1070, Portland, Me.
Skc. 17. That whenever, for an alleged violation
no!3tf
of the customs-revenue l tws. anv person who shall
be charged with having incurred any fine, penalty,
Wanted
Ini
media
tel
j
fort iture, or dhabilitv other than imprisonment, or
SITUATION bv an experienced Lady as houseshall be interested in any vessel or merchandise
keeper or nurse. The care of an invalid pre
seized or subject to seizure, when the appraised valferred. Best ot city references give. Apply at 59
or merchandise seized or subue of such ves-el
oc20tf
High St.
ject to seizure is not less than One thousand
dollars, shall present his petition to the judge of the
Wauled.
district in which the alleged viola’ion occurred, or in
wnicb the property is si uated,-etting forth, truly ;
Nutter Bros. & Co. A first class tin plate aud
an I particularly, the facts and circumstances of the
sheet iron worker. None but first class need
ase, and pravmg for relief, such judge shall, if the
29
apply. MARKET SQUARE, Portland Me. se29tf
case, in his judgment, require!, proceed to inquire,
b a summary man tier into the circumstances of the
case, at suchjreasonable time as may be.hxed by liim
LOST AND FOUND.
f *r that purpose, of which the district attorney and
the collector shall be notified by ilie petitioner, in
order that they may attend and show cause why
Lost.
tbe petition Nhould be refused.
Sec. 18. That the summary investigation hereby
BOOK with small sum of money.
The
whom
for
be
held
before
the
to
provided
may
judge
finder w ill be suitably rewarded by leaving the

WANTS.

POETRY.
December.

J.

r.

»•

She come!h like a pale surprise
Prom (be si ill cloisters of the skies:
A mystic faith within her eyes—
Ami, at one shrines, oft sad she plies
Her chilly beads with fingers thin;
Wlii e, like the dews trom upper calms,
To her rapt soul come voiceless psalms,
Transforming with resistless charms,
Tlie sorrows shrined within.

PASSED

Wanted.

--

llie neiiinn is

proceeds

compromise
arising

snecitically
pensation

Treasury

duties, costs, and charges connected therewith;
Provid dy That for the purposes of this act, smuggling shall be construed to mean the act, with inteut to defraud, of bringing into the United States,
or, with like intent, attempting to bring into the
United States, dutiable articles without
passing the
same, r the package containing the same, through
the custom-house, or submitting them to the officers
of the revenue for examination. And whenever
auy person not an officer of the United States shall
furnish to a district attorney, or to auy chief officer
of the customs, original information
concerning
any ftaud upon the customs revenue, perpetrated or
contemplated, which sh:'.ll lead to tne recovery of
any dunes withheld, or of any fine, pen alty, or forfeiture incurred, whether by importers or their
agents, or by any officer or person employed in the
customs service, such compensation
may. on such
recovery, be paid to sucb person so furnishing informal i>n as shall be just and reasonable, uot exceeding in any case the sum of five thousand dollars;
which compensation shall be paid, uuder the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury, out ot
any
money appropriated for that purpose.
SEC* 5. That in all .-uiis aud proceeding sother than
criminal arising uuder any of the revenue laws of
the United States, the attorney
representing the
government, whenever, in his belief, auy businessbook, invoice, or paper, belonging to or under the control of the defendant or claimant, will tend to
prove
auy allegation made by the United States, may make
a written motion, particularly
such book,
describing
invptce or paper, and setting lorth the allegation
which he expects to prove; and thereupon ihe ourt
in which suit or proceeding is
pending may, at its
discretion, issue a notice to the defendant or claim.
am iu

pi ounce sucu do

»k,

paper in court,
at a day and hour to be specified m said notice,
which, together with a copy of said motion, shall 1 e
served formally on the defendant or claimant by the
United States marshal by delivering to him a certified copy thereof, or otherwise
serving the same as
original notices of suit in the same court are served;
and it the defendant or claimant shall fail or refuse
to produce such book, invoice or
paper in obedience
to such notice, the allegations stated in the said
motion shall be taken as confessed unless his
failure or
refusal to produce the same shall be
explained to the
satisfaction of the court. And if produced, the
said attorney shall he permitted under the
direction
ot the court, to make examination
(at which examination the defendant or claimant, or his
agent, may
be present) of such entries in said
book, invoice, or
paper as relate to or tend to prove the allegation
and
aforesaid,
may otter the same in evidence on behalf ot the Lnited States. But the owner of
said
books and papers, his agent or
attorney, shall have,
subject «o the order of the
the custody of
them, except pending tueir examination in court ae
invoice or

nrcsenred. or. if he shall so dire-t.
before any United States commissioner for such district, and the facts appearing ihereon shall t>e stated
and annexed to thepe'iti^n, and. together with a certitled cop / of the evidence, transmitted to the Secretary of the Treasury, who shall thereupon have
power to mitigate or remit such flue, penalty, or for
feiture, or remove such disability, or any part thereof,
t. In his opinion, the same shall have been incut red
without wilful negligence or any intention of fraud
in the person or persons incurring the same, and to
direct the prosecution, if any shall have been instituted tor the recovery thereof, to cease and be d:scon tinned upon such terms or conditions as he may
deem reason >bie and just.
Sec. 19. That it shall not be lawful for any officer
or officers of the United States to
or
abate any claim of the United States
under
the customs laws, for any fine, penalty, or forfeiture
incurred by a violation thereof; and any officer or
person who shall so compromise or abate any such
claim, or attempt to make such compromise or abatement, or in any manner relieve or attempt to relieve

POCKET
at this office.

1

j
:

j

THOUSAND

WITH
and unfurnished.

62

To Let.
Board, large, pleasant Rooms, furnished

WITH
and unfurnished.

TWO

w20-3m

the

great housekeeper of the body, becomes attected
perform its office. The system becomes deranged aud falls into decay.
The mind be|
comes despondent, and the sufferer wholly unfit tor
or
the
business
whole body besociety, aud finally
j comes as foul as a sepulcher'full of
That

DEAD MEN’S BONES
CONSUMPTION steps in, aud DEATH and the
GRAVE is the result.

simple cold in the head leads to CATA RUH, Catarrh to CONSUMPTION, and Consumption to the
A

GRAVE.

Awful

as the statement may seem, there are thouand tens of thousands rushing by tbe CERTAIN MEANS of cure to tbeir sad end. Now he
great remedy and certain cure for

sands

_

HOUSE

Book Binders,
Witt. A. QUINCY, ltoem I ft, Printer’s
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange Mt.
Mitt A Id L & SHACKPO’RD, No. 35 Plum

Confectionery.
J. PERKINS manufacturer of plain
and fancy Candice, 1ST CangreM Mt,

Id.

Carpenters and Builders.
poNite Park.

Fnrnitiire-Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade, N*.
18 Free Mtreete

Furniture and House Furnishing Goods.
BEN J. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal Mtreets.
I.. F. HOYT, No. II Preble Street.
holtttering done to order.

Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware.
MJERR1T.1. At CO., 139 middle SI.

J. A.

A. MSIIR1

Manufacturers of Trunks, Yalises and
Carpet-Bags.
J.

It.

IIO

•I. I.
Crow. Portland.

Photographers.
A. S. DAVIS A CO., No. SO
J. 11.1.A.11 SON, 153middle

-OF—

LIVING WITNESSES,

Street.

Roofers.
WERE,

J.

N. McCIIV A- CO., 98 Sprio. Street.

Sign and Awning Banging.

Dead,

8. i'Ol'NB. No.

to its wonderful curative powers, (lie like of
which is not known on the lace ot the Globe.

Testify

ANT* NOW

OLD

AND

YOTJNG

Who have a cold in the head, with mucous mosisture
iiasal orgaus, aud dripping or dropping outside
inside.

Dry Air Uefrigerators

clutching for your vitals, and jttat
unless cured, the
Is

in

a

short time

«uredCruC<*

.*!?.
tatr,!,rl1?
SiaUteudd^
frv
mtfn

—

Will

ed

on

Red and the Y< ilow Tickets
—

from

Will be taken

EASTERN

Watches, Jewelry,

&c.
mCOCEFEE.Cor. middl

rilHE undersigned having taken the stand of HarX low & Hunt, will continue the busiuess at

au

*

no2G

follow s :
Leave Portland for all stations at 7.30 a. m.
Leave Portland tor Upper Bartlett and intermediate stations at 2 p. m.

Returning.
Leave Bemis for Portland and intermediate stations
at 9.13 a. nt.
Leave Upper Bartlett for Portland and interne
diate stations at 7.15 a. in.
7.30 a. m. frum Portland and 9 15 a. in. from Bemis
will be mixed trains,
Stage connections with 2 00 p. in. from Portland for
Cornish, Porter, Kezar Fall-. Freedom, Denmark,
Bridgtou, Lovell, Stowe and Chatham.
Trains arrive at and depart from Eastern and
Maine Central liaiiroud Passenger Station in Portland.
J. HAMILTON, SlTPT.
Portland, Nov. 13, 1874.
nol4dtf

ALTERATION

SNUFF

tion, aud

then many are cured, for by removing
original cause the lungs frequently heal aud the
becomes
well.
patient

and alter Monday, September 21st.
Jjaansaj
w^53BHlS74, trains will run as follows:
Express tr. in 7.00 a. m. lor .Montreal and Quebec,
Auburn, and Lewiston.
Passenger train for Auburn and Lewistou at 9.30
a. m.

Mail train at 1.20 p.-tu., for Auburn and Lewiston
and Island Pond, (stopping at ali siatio is to Island
Pond,)* connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal anil the West.
Eipress train for Aubnm and Lewistou 5.15 p m.
AecommodaMon for South Puri3 at 5.55 p. m.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express from Quebec, Montreal and West at 8.10

Express

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.

THOMAS LOZANO,
sc-dtt___Spanish Consul.

SNUFF
Tor many

Locust Treenails.

a

100,000 bent Kift LocumI Treeuntln,
I*50,000 best Sin wed White Oak do.
'10,000 best quality Canada U nee*
—ALSO—

Wliitn Oak & Hard Wood Flank & Wedges
41' LOWEST CASH PRICE*

SNUFF

L.

TAYLOR,

POKTI.AIVP. ME.

dtl

Town Meeting;.
is hereby given that a Town Meeting
be held at the Town Hall. Thursday after-

will
NOTICE
Smith, Doolittle & Smith, noon,
Dec. 3d. at two oYIock, to

see if the town will
instruct the Selectmen to petition the Legislature lor
authority to establish a Steam Ferry lietween Ferry
Village and the city of Portland; and to ac> on oilier
articles in the warrant.

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

Tremout St., Boston,

Agents for the lulled

States.

cm

THOS. B.

I
I

Cannda, Detroit, Chicago, Bilwan
bee. Cinciniinii. St. Louis, Omaha,
Hagiuatr, Hi. Paul, Hall Labe C'ily,
Denver. Snn Francisco.

To

and all

It. I

no2dtf__Providence.
BO S T O 1ST

PHILADELPHIA

Southwest

UKaN L) TRUNK RAILWAY is ill splendid
condition, is well equipped with tirst-class felling
stock, ami is making the best connections and quickest time of auy route from Portland to the West.
SEfr-PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING OARS arc attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 7.00 a. m. and 1.20 p. m.
Baggag© checked trom Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina1 tin

The Company arc not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding 850 In value (ami that iiersoual) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate ol
one passeuger tot
every 8500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, Secretary and Treas.
W. J. SPICER,

Portland, September 19.1874.

sei'ldtt

HASKELL,) Selectmen
of
}
) Cape Elizabeth.
HATCH,

FEEE*K
Cape Elizabeth. Nov. 25th 1974.

New Arrangements of Trains.
0n ami after Monday, Nov. 23, 1874,
Pu?>cuj?.r trains will leave Fort.

l^nve each |>ort every Wed Vy & Sat’d’y.

No
•.

3.15 p.

1X1.

“ud Manchester (via
F®r.
New
Market Soucord
Junction) C.15 a. m.,3.15p, in., (via Lawrciico at) 9.10 a. m.
For Brest Falls at 6.15, 9.10 a. m„ 3.U,
p. m.
*•1* Portmuouth (via Dover) at t».!3 a, in.
Voi* Rochester, r,itrniiugton. nu<l Alton
Bay, (via Dover at 9.10, a. m.
A train will also leavo Portland for Ueuuebunk and Way Stations at 5.15 p. m. Return1 ing, leave JKenuubiink
at 7.30 a. in., arriving at
Portland at 8.35 a. m.
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland 9.10,3.15.
Boston 8.00, 3.15.
JAS T. FURBElt, Gen. Superintendent.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

no28dtdwl

VERMONT

JCOPPERAST

BEST QUALITY GUARANTEED.
ALWAYS
—

3POJ1 SALE
BY

—

HOWE & GOODWIN,
Wholesale Agents, Boston.
OC24_

]y

PRIIVTINO of every description neatly
executed nt tldx otllce.

JOB

Monday September

23th,the Steamer City ot Portland,
Capt. S. H. Pike, and the Steamer
New Brunswick, Capt. E. B. Winchester, will leave Hin’r* a»l Wharf,
footol State St.,every viONDAY. and THURSDAY,
at 0 P. M., for Eastport and St. John,N. B.
Ket liming wi leave St. John and Kant port ou the

day*.

Connection* made at Eastport tor St. Andrew*.
Kobbiuston, Calais, Woodstock and Houltou.
Connection* made at St. .fobs for Digby, Auuat*>lis, Windsor, Kentvdle. Halifax. N. 8., Shediac. Amherst, Pictou, Summerside,Charlottetown, and Frederick ton,
fcfr*Freigl;:. received on days of sailing until 4
o’clock P. M.
seSCdtf
A R. STUBPS, Agent

ALLAN
SUMMER

LINE.
SERVICE.

Ocean

Shortest

Voyage.

First-class Weekly mail steamers of thi* line nail from ffurbre
every Hnlurdny Horaia*.
for I.ivrrponl, touching at
Derry.
First-class fortnightly mail steamers of this liner
sail irom Halifax everv ot her Taeaday, lb
lAverpool. tonebing at Daeeaaiawa. Pannage
(ti rat-class) $70 and $30 gold <»r its equivalent; thirdclass $20 U. S. currency to British ports, #2# to Denmark and Sweden, prepaid $20 and $20.
The Glasgow f.iue ot steamers sail from
Quebec eveiy Thursday for Glasgow direct. Cabin
passage $»>0, ste« rage $20.
Passengers booktd to and from all parts of England, Ireland, Norway, Swedeu, Denmark and Germany.

Prepaid and Return Tickets issued at reduced
Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent
England, No. 3 India street, Portland, Me.
£Hi*In Hterling Cluck* inward far 41

rat ex.

for New
and

au2tkltf

IJpwnHo.

PORTLAND,

BANGOR

MAC HI AS

&

Steamboat Company.
The Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, Capt. C. Kil
leave Railroad Wharf every tlonduv
Wednci«day nud Friday Ev*-niiut«, m IO
o’clock,or on arrival ot ExpresaTraiu troui Bo-ton.
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, B*d*
fast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucusport, WUiterport
and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday and Friday mornings, at 6 o’clock, touching
at the above named landings, arriving in Portland at
5 o’clock p. m.
For further particulars inquire at Railroad Wharf.
Portland.
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent,
tf
Portland, Oct. 10,1874.
nv, will

jjfA

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.iu
From Pine Street Wharf, Piitla
delphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one half the rate

|l|

x

JJt

WhJlBBwpNg^ailing

vessels.

Freight for the West by ffocPenn. R. K., and Sou'll
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLL A US,
For Freight or Passage, apply to
E. B. SAMPSON, Ageut,
jn23-1y

70 I amt

Wharf,

LINE

MAIL

Bo-

A. M.

day of sail-

on

MAINE
CO.

nUUIUUKriage.

WANT E D--AGE N TS’&V.Tri

Prize Stationery Package aat. Sample Packuo*t-paid, for 25c. Circular, tree. J. BKIDE,
767 Broadway. Xew York.
nul2>4w

age.

»»>• IVOKE.k H’ANTKV
our Mlrreorcopic View, of
af the World.
Airrat W
ill, Certainty. Apply at once to D.
V. Guernsey, Publisher, Concord, X H. nulltlw

1000,1EI*
*\ZVZv/ to gell
all Part,
I losrtd w

SAMPLE to Agent,. I.udle, I'wihL£i biaatioa Nrertl, Hook, with CoroSend statnjt. Dean & Co., Xew Bedford,
Mass.
not2t4w
"

mos.

and UPRIGHT, S£d'i!Tv
SQUARE
touch rln.tic the tour
mul
powerful

.»rn

■

TRMVEEKLY LINE

YORK.
Franconia

Chesapeake

Will until further notice leuvo
Franklin Wharf, Portland every
TUESDAY
MONDAY,
and
•THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and
leave Pier 38 Fast River, New
York, every MONDAY, THURSDAY, and SATURDAY at 4 P. M.
The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built tor this
route, aud both she and the Franconia are Cited up
with fine accommodations for passengers, making this
the most convenient and comfortable route for travellers between New York ami Maine. These steamers
will touch at Vineyard Haven during the summer
months on their passage to aud from New York.
Passage in Stare Room S3, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine.
By Freight taken at the lowest rates
Shipper* are requested to send their freight to the
Steamers as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave
Portland. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
«J. F. AMES, Ag t, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
Tickets ami State rooms can also be obtained at 22
dif

oo

FOR BOSTON.

Fare

seudiu* 33c., wltli age, beiiilit.
15 color of eyes ami hair, yon will receive l<y return mai a correct phoi'"
tograph ot your future husbaud or
Ifiim Till frwlrc, with name and date of ruarAddress \V. FOX, P. O.
Drawer Xo. 50 Fultouvllle. N.Y.
uol2ttw

WATERS’ NEW SCALE PIANO.

STEAMSHIP

Eleauoru,

I

Wft

farther Information apply to J. B. COYLE,
Jr., Franklin Wharf, or
oet28dtf_JOHN POETKOUS, Agent.

and

\

TllIS
-All l'

For

Steamers

USE

Wells’ Carbolic Tablets,
pe r CPOXI.Y IS Bl.l'K B

Tho first class
Steamship
“GEORGIA** will leave Portland
every SATURDAY at 4 p. m. tor
HALIFAX, direct, making <onnectionB with the intercolonial
Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
Pietou, and steamers for Prince Edward Mnn.lt
also amew uiaggnw, K. S„ with
Lln<I.-ey’9 Stages
for Cape Breton,and at Halifax with steamer* for St.
Johns. N. K
S^“ RETURNING wil. leave Halifax on TUES-

MEW

AND ALL THROAT DISEASES,

ATBIKD AID MI RE RK.7IK l>Y.
Sold liv Druggists.no7d4w I

With connection* to Prince Edward Inland, Cape Breton and Nt. Joliu*, N. P.

TO

FOR

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSE KES,

TO
X

DIRECT !

10

Is considered to be one of the greatest discoveries
period for Hhcumalic, Neuralgic, ami
Frynipelatoun Affection)*.
BuniouH, Enlarged Joints of the feet. Neuralgia.
Sore Throat, Paralysis. lthruni:u i.-ui. nii— tna
kinds—cure guaranteed. Wm .H. till*'**’ I.inimeat Iodide of Ammonia. 50c. and $1.00 a
bottle. Depot 451 Six»h Avenue, New York.
For sale by Fred. T. Mealier & Co., and W. H
no7dlw
Phillips & Co.. Portland. Me.

ton.

Halifax Nova Scotia,

ing.

LINIMENT OF IODIDE OF AMMONIA
of the

Win sir urge.

c* __.

Only 50 Cents.

mrougn
HTfl.

me rntirr

itcitie, yet

i.urr
uirll.w

anil

WATERS’ Concerto OKGAX8
cannot be • xrrlleal in tour or braaly ( they defy
roaipelitiou. The Voucrrio Mo, u u Mar
■mitation of the Huaina Voirr.
Wnrrantrd lor 6 tram. H Kit'EM K\.
TBEIVIEI.VI.OW/fn' cu.fc or pari rnoli,
and balaace in raoalhl, pn/mratn. Mnaud
band
inntrumrut*
at
baraaiu.
great
AMENTS WANTED. A iibrral tii.caaai

to Teachers, Ministers, Churches, Schools, LimIiks,'
etc. lllaalrnlril t'nlnloiiara mnilrd BOH.
A«:E WATERS & SON, 4SI Broadway
N. V. P.O. Box 3367.
nol3*»w

HAVE IOC TRIED

JURUBEBA

.

ARE YOU

Weak, Nervous,

or

Debilitated i

Are you no Languid that anv exertion requires* more of an effort than you reel capable of

making?

Thru try JI'Rl’RFBA, the wonderful ionic
and invigorator, which acta so benettcimlly ou the
secretive organs as to impart vigor to all the vital
forces.

It is no alcoholic appetizer, which stimulate'* for a
short time, only to let the sufferer fall to a low t
depth of misery, but it is a vegetable tonic acting directly on the liver and spleen.
Il regulate* the Bowel*, quiets the nerves,
ami gives such a healthy tone to the whole
system as
to soon make the invalid feel tiko a new person.
It* Operation in not violent. but is characterized by great gentleness; the patient experienct*
no sudden change, no marked results, but
gn» luallv
his troubles
“Fold their tents, like the Arabs,
And silently steal aw
ay.’*
Thiw i* no new and untried
discovery, but ha*
been long used with wonderful remedial results, ami
is pronounced by tlio highest medical authentic*,
“the most powerful tonic and alterative known”
Ask your druggist torjt.
For sale by (JEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., BOSTON,
Mm.
uomiw

300 PIANOS and ORGANS

New and Second-Hand or Fir*t-€'ln«» .Rak.
will be sold at Lovrrr Fr»c»* fbrcajih, or m
Installment*, or for rent, in City or Country,

er»4

during

The Superior Sea Going Steamer9
JOHN BROOKS AND FALHOITII,
will, until further notice, run alternately as follows:

Leaving

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,

Daily, at 7 o’clock P. HI., mid INDIA
WHARF, BOSTON, daily at J P. HI.
(Sunday* excepted).
Passengers by this Line aro reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s reft and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving iu L’oston late
at

night.

Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.

Freight

token

as

usual.

octl874

ALLAN LINE.
Montreal

Ocean

Steamship

UNDER CONTRACT FOR THE CARRYING OF

Co.
TIIK

Unnndinu* nu«l United Stale* Vfui!«.

Passengers booked
derry and Liverpool.

to

London-

Will leave this port for Liverpool on

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER gatii, tH74
Immediately alter the arrival of the Train of the j re
vious day from Montreal.
Pa&gge to Londonderry and Liverpool. Cabin (according to accommodations).«70 to
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to
H. & A ALLAN, j»o. 1 India St.
For Steerage Passage inward and outward, and for
Sight Pratts on England for small amounts, a piv to
JAMES L. FARMER,
No. 3 India Street.
nolTdtf

CROMWELL STEAMSHIl* LINE.

PORTLAND
—

AND

JUST

The first class Steamships, “GEO.
WASHINGTON’* aud “GEO.
K'CO tons each,
send-weekly liue,lt*av

Mug Boston & Maine if U. Wharf
„___
1 ortland, every Wednesday and
Saturday at 6 p, m.
and leaving Pier 9 North River. New York,
every
J
A\ ednesday and Saturday at 4 P M.
This line will connect at Portland with the
principal Railroads and Steamboats for the interior and
the east, and at New-York with Cromwell
Steamship
liue for New Orleans aud )ther pi Incipal linos toY
°L ,Jc
South and South-west.
Freight taken at low rates.

l/,.

Passenger accommdations arc unsurpassed. Cabin
passage, including state-room nml meals, S7 ?o
Steerage passage,(meals and births included),$3.50.
Until further notice the “GEORGECROMWELL”
will be the only steamer
sailing in this line. Leaving Portland every Wednesday and New York pyery
Saturday P. M.
For freight or passage
apply to
J. N, MAGNA, Agent.
Office ou t)ic Wharf.
or CLARK <Sr SEAMAN,
So wr0.st street. Now York.
_

PKINTINCS

of eyery

ctrf o« This Office.

itorriplion

PUBLISHED:

A large
FOUK-HAND

the

PIECES

For the Piano-Forte.
No book is better lilted for “Home” Musical entertainment than this. Beginners can play the easier duets.
Advanced players and teachers need mA
to be t<>ld that practice with tour h mds is the
verybest to acquire “time** and “certainty.'* Practice in
the “Piano at Home” is nothing but a continual
250 pages, lull sheet music size.
cloth. $3 00; full gilt, $4.00.

In board-..

;

For Choirs, THE I.EAHKlt. Price *1.33.
Fur SiNiiiNo Schools; THE SONCI MONARCH,!.*

nr.

ORGANS

By L. O. Emerson and W. s. B. Matthews.
Easy and piogregsivo lessons, scales, studies, voluntaries, interludes, quarters, songs, anil other piei cs
in profusion. All well arranged be skilful hands.
Price $3.50.

For Choirs; PERKINS’ANTHEM lb kjK. 3I..V
For Quartet CiioiBs; THOMAS QCAKTE1S .$:.
Siicciuien copies sent post-paid for retail price.
OLIVER HIXSON & CO., Boston.
CllaS. H. HIXSON & CO., Til Biuadwav. N. Y.
dstwjw

111117__

I'lHCHEkTMl

PATENT

DOLL’S CRADLES.
Evjry littlogirl should have one. Name “Cbtchestor” on eveiy cradle. Beautilul, Chcao and
Unrable. Chichester Toy Chairs to match. This
Cradle cauuot he equalled tor a present to a littlo girl
for

or

Holiday Gift.

It
a doll 20 inches
loug. For talc by all
toy and furniture dealt r>. Ifvour dealer docs not
have them, ask him to send for
cataloga* aud tub*,
none but the “Chichester.”
t' El

CROMWELL,”
a

IIOI.I

PIANO AT HOME.
collection of
best

Birthday
will hold

—

NEW YORK.
-will form

Time, aud the

FOR REED

Cnupinii) Cn pi. Trot'ks,

Portland, Nov. 13, 1874.

the** Hard

DAVm, 6», HORACE WATHKM A NON
4*1 Broadway, than ever before ottered in
New Work. Agent* wanted to tell %Valer»*
New Neale Piano*, and Concerto Orgau*.
Illustrated Catalogue* via i led.
Orrat inducement* to the Trade. A larqt di-count t>>
Teacher*, 31ini*ler*, Ckurche*, Lodge*,
School*, etc.
No?t>tTw

THE EJUEKSON METHOD

Keturn Tielvet.s
granted at Kcitliced Rate?.
The Steamship

______

faT Bo«lou. at G.15, 9.10 a. nt.
wJ'-L. p. m.. arriving at Boston at 10.50
a. m.,
2.00,8.00, p. m. Returning, le ive
Bnniou at 8.00, a. in., 12, in,
3.15, p. nt. arrivin'*
at Portland at 12.45. 4.45‘ 7.45, p.m,
F#r Lowell (via Lawrence) at G.15, 9.10 a.
m.,

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK!

SU'ssitislilp Unr.

J. B. CO If EE, J R., General Agent.

points in the

If

ITS COMMERCIAL STREET,

sale by Druggists everywhere at 33 cents a box
and every box is worth its freight in gold. Be stir
to take this preparation, aud no other.
Is for

AND

—

RAILROAD.

Certifying Manliest.37.00
Bill of Health. 4.00—511.00

hi: i» Kirs

General
°c?7

Agents.
Passage $12.50.
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington. or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
•r»3 Central Wharf, Boston,
E. II. ROCKWELL, Agent,

Lewiston and Aubnm at 8.50a. tit.
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West, Lewiston
ami Anbnrn at 2.35 p. m.
Express from Lewiston anil Auburn at 3.45 p. in.
Accommodation from South Paris at 8.13 p. in.

To Merchants and Shipmasters.

$15.00
Bill of Health... 4.00—5 lti.UO
For Vessels without Cargo

promising child has been sont 'uto the dark valley of
the shadow of death by a simple Cold, which ended
in Catarrh and quick consumption ofits
youthfu
lungs.

No. 26

—

front

bostonnTmaine

Ceitltyiug Manifest

BOEDER’S

GERMAN

AND

a. m.

CONSULATE OF SPAIN.

The fees for clearance of vessels are as follows:
For Vessels with Cargo t

o

children,

islwttf

YOU

E-A-REjNTTS

iu lbo houso for themselves aud

■—

Exchange Street.

Superintendent.

arc hereby notified that on ar.d after the first
day ot September, 1874. the new regulations
prescribed by the Government of the Republic of
Spam in regard to Consular lees will lake effect.

the

GERMAN

CROSS

o

OfBce 1 1-2 Union Wliarf.

all its different stages, from its
has terminated in Consump-

box

&

anl8

it

a

MNE

week.

WM. KENNEDY.
BLACKSTONK.
ana McClellan.
Froui Providence every WEDNESDAY
nod NATiKO.1V.
Height forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Ladv of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. It. R. to all places iu
tlie South, W. 15. C‘ark, Agent, basement Old State
House, Boston
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Court Lice.
G. U. Keith, Agent, 70 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore «* Ohio
R. R., C. A. thipley, Agent. 87 Wasnington street,
Boston. And Chesapeake & Ohio R. R., w. B. Clark,
Ageut, basement Old State House, Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above named

tion.

have removed

even

should always have

Railroad

RBMOTAL.

GERMAN SNUFF
Catarrh in

remov-

mar23__dtl

RICHARDSON”

IN TRAINS.

J C. FUKNIVAL Agt.

ed in* Office from 179 Commercial Street to
wharf at the landing jr the Co*s Steamer.

it,i:i>tilt's

cure

a

Fir.l « In.. Niniuixhip
JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. CRANE.
WM. LAWRENCE.
CEO ROE APPOLD.
From Boxlon direct every TIIENDAV
nn<! HAT CB DAT.

ARRAN GEMENT.

NortSiwu-st. West and

K0S9, Treasurer of the Portland.
William
Bangor and MacUias Steamboat Co.,ban

Is pronouncedh.v medical savaus, eminent
pbysiciaus
aud pharmaceutists to he the only safe and reliable
compound yet discovered for the cure or Colds aud
Catarrh.
REdlEdl BEB THAT

iuciplency until

MTEA.T19HIP
Four liimx

Ou

tf

Removal.

THAT

BdEDEB’S

ill

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington

Di*bv

IT^VIjTj ARRANGEMENTS.

by

Ou auil alter MONDAY, NOV.
16,1674,
Wl.anil until further notice trains will run

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates I

REMOVAL.
OR. SMALL lias removed from
43S Congrem St., to
G2G Congress St., Cox*. Park.

is the sure and certain cure; that there is no uncertainty or icaiting for it to act; that it gices instant
relief and a speedy return to perfect health.

\\

Providence

and Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY gives
direct communication
to aim
roni Portland and all other points in Maine, w ith
Philadelphia andl*e\ond. Through rates are given to
Philadelphia and all points reached oy the Penn.
Central and tne Phil. & Reading R. RN., and to all
tne principal cities in the South and Southwest. No
17barfagc. No Commission lor forwarding.
F ill Imtormation given
WALDO A. PEARCE,
Agent, 29 Devonshire St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE,
Portland.
Jr.,
WM. P. CLYDE & CO„ Gen’l Managers,
anti ly
12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.

RAILROAD.

as

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Fa»ipori, Calaia and Ml. John.
Wiud.or nod Halifax.

name

Running between

the

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

REMOVALS.

GERMAN SNUFF

first

Iron Line of Steamers

RAILROAD,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

12

it, r. bur's

GERMAN

Clyde's

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R.R

—

It EM EM HE It

PHILADELPHIA.

CHARLES F. HATCH, Gen. Manager.
July 21,1874.
y-^tt

Baker & Co.

THEN BEHEHBEK THAT

—

Grand Trunk R. R. of Canada.

Htreetn.

.1. W. A 11. II.
Sc I» uion Nts,

CF THE

The Steamer LEWISTON',
Capt. Chad. Dkkri.no, will
make our mor, trip to Muchinsport, and intermediate
Landing*. leaving Friday
Fveuin#. Ore 4lb, at IO a’ciaclu Returning,
wlllleavc MacliaDport Turnday Horning, Drt
Sth.
CYRUS STURDIVANT.
Gcueral Agent.
Portland, Nov. 23,1373.
U3t
uo30

On and alter

ARD

—

DAYS, at 4 4*. M.
No freight receiverl after

TO AND FROM BOSTON,

WINTER

128 and 130 MIDDLE ST.,

every pore, and your name he recordthe scroll of the dead.

ooze

”t

ATiTj

laldly

Where the public will find New and Second Hand
Furniture.
Lounges, Spriug Beds, Mattrasses,
IstoKiug Glasses, Book Cases, etc.
Repairing of all kinds neatly done.

COLD SWEAT OF DEATH

MILLS,

—

Street.

COPARTNERSHIP.

MONSTER CATARRH

EMERSON,

PEERLESS.

ore

E. LIBHV, Lo. tll'J Fore Street, eor.
Cross St., in Deleno’s Mill.
«• Ij. HOOPER, Cor. York Sc Maple

REfILMBER THAT THE

WHITE SHIRTS,

Y, Proprietor.

103 l

R.

of the
or

July 22, 1871, and until
NoMcc, the

Silver and Plated Ware.
ARNER LOWELL, 153 middle Street.
Stair Builder.

ON

-1,1
XXeiifr?"'J.relate*'

middle Street.
St.,c.r. Cros*.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

!

NOTICE.

id alter

Ill middle and

DCRAN A- CO..
Federal Ntreet*

Pattern and Model Maker.
BAR COI R, (150 Fore Street, Cor. of

***

Spingler House.

A. KEITH.

Plumbers.

j

LET

SPECIAIL

BOSTON A ill A IN I'!

JAMES TIlI.I.KK.No. 91 Federal Street.

CRESCENT SPECTACLES

Paper Collar Warehouse

.r,

I.OWEI.L, las middle Street.
Agent* for Howard Watch Company.

THOUSANDS

From the

PORTLAND

WORCESTER.

Eastern Railroad.

STEAMBOAT NOTICE.

dlv

—

»o23dtf

Up-

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

J.

IT

R. R.

PASSENGER TRAINS FROM PORTLAND ;
8.00 A. M. For Kouhestcr, Nashua ami Worcester, connecting at. Rochester with Eastern, ami
Boston eg Maine Trains lor Boston, also with trains
for Alton Bay and Woltboro, connecting at Nashua
with Express Train for Lowell and Boston, connecting a : Ayer Juucti n with trains for Mason Village
and Fitchburg, arriving in Worcester at 2.03 p, in.,
connecting with trains f t Providence, Norwich, amt
Norwich line Steamers hr New York, ami with
Boston & Albany trains for Albany and New York.
1.44 P. M. For Rochester and Wav Stations.
.1.14 P. M. Express tor Rochester. Nashua ami
Worcester, conm-cting at Epping with trains for
Manchester and Concord, arriving in Worcester at,
9.30 p. nt., connecting with Night Train tor New
York.
J eiive Portland for Gorham 6.20 it. m.
Express Train leaving Worce-ter at 8.00 a. ill.
connecting with N rwicb Steamboat train from New
York, arriving in Portland at 1.15 p. m.
Express Train leaves Worcester at 4.40p, in.,
connecting witli Express trains .eaving Albany at
10 a, m., and New York at 10.00 a. m. arriving in
Portland at 10.43 p. m.
Through tickets are sold in Portland, and baggage
checked through to Nashua, Manchester. Concord
Lowell. Worcester, New York by Norwich line, and
Springfleld Route, and to all important points South
and West.
W»I. H. TURNER, Supt.

AHSEB

This remarkable compound was discovered after
many years of patient research by that great German
Chemist, Professor Rader. For this grand diseovciy
the German Govcroient rewarded Professor Kinder
with a present of one hundred thousand thalers, Gold.
Immediately after its discovery it become the most
popular Remedy lu Europe for Colds and Catarrh.
It is now extensively used in the Prussian Army,
and iu all the Hospitals ot the Continent. A short
time ago it was introduced into America, and now

ONE

_

MEANS, Pearl Street, ep-

WHITNEY &

Horse snoein?*
By H. Young Sc Co. Experienced lloroe
ocl5
Shoers, at IVo 104 F«r.° street.

GERMAN SNUFF.

A

STORE

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, & FOGG ,IYo.fll Middle Mtree!.
T. P. WtGWB'A»,ilM Congress St.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
■I. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’. Block
Congress Street, oppoaite Old City Hall.

s

RAISED, AS

BETWEEN'

done to order.

—

BTDER'S

!

This

Portland to the South and West.

PORTLAND AND

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. S9 Federal St.
All kind, of Cphois'criagand Repairing

CATARRH

LET !

checked through.
Tickets procured at deists of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams 22 Exchange St., and W. I>. Little & Co., 49V Exchange St.
L. >V. FILKINS.
I>. S. BAJBCoCfi.
Gen. Pasenger Ag’t. New York.
President.

Arrangement of Train, commencing Aov.
‘44, 1874.

GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 30 Exchange Mt. UphoUtering of all kiuda
done to order.

-Ajsrr> yet.

all its different stages

B.

©»/»/.

Mo Transfer! Mo Change of Cars

Charlestown. Mass.

FOSTER’S Dye Hon.e,‘J4 Caioa Street.*

0

3

9

1VIGGIN,

Dye-House.

TO SUM UP ALL,

n

or

—FROM—

Portland ittc.

AND

one

Shortest and Most Direct Route

Mtreev.

—

Monday,
Thursday

-Ay:y—

and refuses to

No. 142
at No. 144 Pine
Street. Lower tenement of house No. 114
Spring Street, 0i.cn from 9 to 12 an*! 2 to 5. Both
these rents have been recently repaired. Also one
home in Hull Block, Carroll Street* open in a few
MATTOCKS & FOX.
days.
no28dtf83 Middle St.

by

U FO~ BACHELDER,
General Agent Eastern Railroad. Portland, Ale.
dtf

BUSINESSDIRECTORY.

LIVER,

York

CHARLES F. HATCH.
General Manager.

—

Colds in the Head

ONE

J. V.

New

and Dover for Portsmouth, daily.
•Pullman sleeping car express tram. N.
train on Saturday night runs to Portland
t Accommodation train
$ Fast Express.

102 Federal Me.

Cure of Nervous Debility Free.

I

To Let.
Fine Street, Key

DYERS

make close connections to

other of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticketed through by either route.
The 9.10 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 2.00
P. M. in season to connect with the traiu for
New York, all rail, also with the 5.30 P. AI.
(steamboat) trains lor New York via Fall River,
Stonington and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. Al. train
arrives in Boston in season to connect with train*
for New York via Springfield at 9 P. M and 9.30 P.
M. traiu via Shore Line.
The 9.10 A. Al. anil 3.15 P. AI. trains from Portland
connect at Conway Junction with tlieUreat Palls and
Conway Railroad.
The 8.00 A. M. train from Boston arrives m Portland in season for passengers to take the ears of the
P. & O. Railroad.
The 8.00 A. Al. train from Boston connects with
the Grand Trunk Railway lor
Montreal, Quebec aud
all parts of Canada Fast.
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage
checked through to Houiton, Calais, St. John, Halifax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.
A freight train will leave Portsmouth for Dover,

Portland & Rochester

HICKS A CO.,

Address,
By direct sympathy,

TO LET.

TO

__-

FOB TUB

LUNGS.

TWO

eight thousand d liar®.
To the naval officers of the districts of Boston and
Charlestown, Massachusetts; and San Francisco,
California; and Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, tack
five thousand dollars.
To Let.
To the survevor-of the port of New York, eight
suitable for one large or two small
enurf^
thousand dollars.
"I
A ROOMS
Families.
XX:
Apply to
To the surveyors of the ports of Boston, Massa•
aforesaid.
W. W. CARR,
chusetts; and san Francisco, California; and PhilSec. C. That in payment shall be made to any
no28tt
No. 197 Newbury St.
adelphia, Pennsylvania, each five thousaud dollars.
21.
xiiat tile Secretary of the
person fumidliing information in any ease wherein
Treasury snail,
judicial proceedings shall have been instiluted, unTo Let.
from time to time, make such regulations as he
may
less his claim to compensation shall have bem esdeem necessary for the conduct and management of
FLOORS fitted up lor a first-class Jobbing House,
tablished to the satisfaction of the court or judge
the bonded warehouses, general order scores and o'hover Shepherd «Sj Co., wholesale fancy goods,
having cognizance of such proceedings, and the val-, er depositories of the imported merchandise through- Nos. 121—123
Middle Street, below tbe Post Ofliee.
ue ot
his services duly certified
said court or
out the United States; all regulations or orders isby
of Shepherd & Co., Lamb & Farnsworth,
Inquire
judge for the information of the Secretary ot the
sued by collectors of customs n regard theretojshall
next door, or H. E. Thompson, Lowell, Mufs.. Box
but
no
certificate
of
-treasury:
the value of such
be subject to revision, alteration, or revocation by
117.no19tf
services shall be conclusive of .lie amount thereof.
him; and no warehouse shall be bonded and no genAnd when any fine, p malty or forfeiture shall be
eral order store established without his authority
collecied without judicial proceeding- the
Secretary and approval. And it shall be the duty of the Secof the .treasury shall, betore
directing payment to ! retary of the Treasury, in granting itermits to esany person claiming such compensation, require
tablish general-order warehouses, to require such
Room in tlie Second Story of the
satisfactory proof that such person is justlyJ entitled warehouse or warehouses to be located contiguous, or
thereto.
Printers’ Exchange, with pow er if
as near as may be, to the landing places of steamers
TI,,at except in case of smuggling as afore- and vessels from foreign ports; and that no officer of required. Apply to PRESS OFFICE
MkJ, it shail not be lawiul for any officer of the
the customs shall have any pe:sonal ownership of, or
or to B. THURSTON 4
United States under any pretense
CO., Ill
whatever, directly interest in, any bonded warehouse or general order
or Indirect I v, to receive,
Exchange Street.
store.
accept, or conti act for any
of
the
dtf
lK>rtiun
money which ruay, under any of the
Sec. 25. That public cartage of merchandise in iho !
ocl2_
provisions of this or a .y other act, accrue to any
of the government shall be let after not less 1
custody
such person furnishing
To Let.
informaiion; ami any such than thirty days’ notice of such letting to the low- i
officer who shall so receive,
est responsible bidder giving sufficient security, and
accept, or contracr for
riyCNEMENT for a small family in chambers of
any portion of the money that may accrue as aforeshall be subject to regulations approved by the SecHouse 33 P riis St. Sebago water. For inforX
sam .-hall be guilty of a
mation inquire on the premises,
misdemeanor, and. on con- retary of the Treasury.
nol8tf
vlct.on thereof, shall be liable t a tine not
Sec. 26. Thar all acts and parts of acts inconsistexceeding
five thousand dollars, or
imprisonment lor not more ent with the provisions of this act are hereby reFOR RENT.
one
or b >rb, in the discretion of the
year,
court, and
pealed; and that nothing herein contained shall
•shall not be thereafter eligible to ar v office of
affect existing rights of the United States; and in
honor,
Wlart containing about 100,000 feet,
trust, or emolument. And any such pers >n so furall cases in which prosecutions have been actually
having connection with the Railroads by a
nishing information as aforesaid, who shall nay to commenced for forfeitures incurred, the Secreraty of
track
to
the en I of the Wharf, 11 feet of water
good
such
officer of the United Stat. s, or to anv perany
the Treasury shall have power to make compensain the dock* at mean low water 38, feet at end of
son tor his use, directly «»r in
directly, anv portion of tion, as provided in the fuurth section of this act, to the Wharf, and iu good condition. Possession given
sai l money, or any other valuable
thin*, on account the persons who wouid, under former laws, have iruwediatly tor terms apply to
oi or because of such
mouey, sDall have a right of been entitled to share in the distribution of such forALBERT MARWICK.
actl'in against such officer or other
feitures.
|*erson, and his
nolj llm
5 Exchange Street.
legal representatives, to recover tack the same,* or
Approved, Junp 22, 1874.
the value thereof.
To Let*
Sec. 8. That no officer, or other
person entitled to
or claiming ccmi»ensalion under
half Double Brick House, 13 Room*, No. 33
any provision of
this act, shall be thereby disqualified from
Possession given immediatelv.
Dau
orth
St.
becoming
a wituess in any action,suit or
Apnly to S. W. ROBINSON, 205 Middle st.
proceeding dor the reNov. 3, 1874.tf
covery, miiigaiiou, or remission tlieieof, but shall he
subject to examination and cr ss-examin ition in like
For Sale or to Let
manner with other
House to Let.
witnesses, and without being
of the most desirable Lots in the vicinity of
thereby deprived of any right, title, share, or interROOMS. Sebago water and Gas. Inquire at
Portland, containing1 about it ac es situated in
est m
or f rteiture to which such
line,
penally,
any
43 Lincoln St.
Cape Elizabeth, within one mile from the citv, Will
examination may relate; and in every such case the
no3tf
be sold at a Bargain, it not sold, will be Let. For
defendant or attendants may
appear and testify and
JOHN C. PROCTER.,
particulars inquire of
be examined and cross-examined in like manner.
no4if
93 Exchange Street.
House to Let.
Secv y.
That except in the case of personal effects
NO. 142 Oxford Street, containing two
accompanying the passenger, no importation exceedtenements, of eight rooms each, with modern
ing one hundred dollars in dutiable value shall be
FOR SALE.
admitted to entry without the production of a
improvements. For particulars apply to F. H. W1Dduly
of vacant land, situated on the west side
BEH.
220 Commercial St.
ceruned invoice thereof as required
LOT
oc24tf
or
of au
by law,
of High, between Pleasant and Dan forth, Sts.
affidavit made by the owner, importer, or consignee
This let has a front of about 61 feet and is abjut 194
belore any officer authorized to administer
To
Let
oaths,
feet deep, and plans have been drawn by How, for a
showing why it is impracticable to produce such inhall' of a double Brick House, ten moms
block of seven or nine genteel aud convenient resivoice.
Pleasantly situated on Dantortb Street. No. 33.
Sec. 10. That no entry shall- be made in the
dences, and adapted for the same. Enquire of
Possession given October 1st. Enquire of S. W. ROBabsence of a certified invoice,
EDWIN CHURCHILL,
upon affidavit as aforeINSON. Real Estate Agent, 205 Middle street.
No. 4 Portland Pier.
said, unless such aflidavi be accompanied by a statedtf
Portland, Sept., 30,1874_
mar2t>
From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M.
ment,, in the form ot an invoice or Oiheiwi?e. showeither
the actual cost ot the merchandise included
ing
To
Let.
in such
imiKirtation, or. to the best of the knowledge,
For Sale in the Town of WestNo. 33 Plum Street.
informaiion, ana belief of the deponent, the foreign
market value thereof: which statement shall be verApiily to ST. JOHN SMITH.
brook.
eeloJtf
No. 37 Widgory’e Wliarf.
ine<l by the
owner, nnj»orter, consignee, or agent
desiring to make entry of the merchandise, and
FINE residence one-half mile from the Railroad
which oath shall be administered
by he collector or
Depots, Post-office, good Schools and Churches,
his deputy.
six miles fr<>m Portland; House aud Ell two stories
6ucU is taken, it shall
thirteen finished rooms, double parlors with marble
,T!uV,
befo!;e
be lawful for the collector or
deputy adminis- mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in
Improve Four Siglit.
tering the same to quesiiou the deponent touching
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40 x 60 on the
the sources of his knowledge, informati
premises; grounds contain 15J acres, excellent land,
m, or belief
in the premises, and to
Crescent
well fenced, 30 apple and pear trees, ^ acre choice
Ipectacles
now
require him to make oath to
rpHE
the same, anil to produce
X offered to the
Public are guaranany le ter or par»er, in his
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place
teed »ui»erior to all
possession or under his control, which may assist the
others in the marand good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
officers of the customs in
and distinctness of
ascertaining the durable House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented Ket. For clearness
value of the importation, or any
vision they are unwith fine shade tiees. This is one o! the finest resithe total alipart thereof; and in
j rivaled,
default of such
ot
enee'
colors and refractowhen
dences
in
so
the
prismatic
Terms
production,
requested, such
county.
easy. Enquire of 3. R.
I«*J orter, consignee, and agent shall he thereDavis & Co., Portland, or Otis Brown, Westbrook,
in Pebbles
ry rays always_
_Jfoand
°£ller’
after debarred irom pi
renders them espee- [ Trade Mark1 i a 11 y desirable.
mariiltf
oducing any such letter or paper for the purpose of avoi.Fing any pe >aliv or forBeing grou.d w ith
great care, they are
feiture incurred under this act, unless he shall sb-.w
tree from all imperfections and impurities. They are
to the satisfaction of the court that it was not in
F. G. Patterson's Real Estate .nouuted in Gold, Silver, Shell, Rubber and Steel
his
frames and will last many years wiibout change.
power to produce the same when so demanded
Sec. 12.
For sale only by our Agents.
that any owner, importer, consignee,
BULLETIN.
agent, or other person who shall, with intent to defraud-the revenue, make, or
S2fF*None genuine without the trade-mark stamped
attempt to make, any
Money to Loan.
m every pair.
entry of imported merchandise, by means of any
Manufactured by
fraudulent or false invoice, affidavit,
first class Real Estate Security, iu Portland,
or paper,
letter,
or by means of any false
MoluifM
A Clapp, Hew York
Fellows,
or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes
statement, written or verpaid, &c., on
bal, or who snail be guilty of any wilful act or oinisCommission. Houses bought aud sold. Applv to F.
sl n by means whereof the United States
Look for Trade Mark. No peddlers Employed.
G. PATTERSON, Dealer In Real Estate, Office 13
shall be
deprived ot the law ful duties, or any portion thereFluent Block.
m.v5_
dlawT&wly
oc4dtf
of, accruing ui»on the merchandise or any portion
thereof, embraced or referred tn in nnr»h'
WHOLESALE
umuavit, letter, paper, or statement, or affected by
HOTELS.
such act or
omission, shall, for each offense, be lined
!" •&"'“>** oxceeding five thousand dollars nor
-„nJ, doI,arB> ororbe imprisoned for auy time
Bl'Rf.OCK'M AND SANS PARGIIi
ycars
both; and, in addition 10
shall be forfeited; which
Xfco,™ !iUC “orrbendise
on v “f’l'ly 10 the whole of
the mer(American and European Plan.)
c '*e
?r package containing the parf.Vn
libe
6
and the Bent Filling
iwnd X oViC
?r„artl,cIt“s of merchandise to which 5, 7 and 9 Union Square, Broadway, be- Jfhe IScMt, Chnnpexi,
in the Uavkrt.
and anylhing contX*Hn
tained
in any act which provides for the
14th
&
tween
15th
Jf.
Y.‘
Sts.,
forfeiture or
confiscation of an en'ire invoice in
Cray’s Norwich Moulded Collars,
consequence of
any item or tiems contained in the same
Elmwood aud Warwick Collars,
unbeing
A.
H.
HOVE
dervalued, lie, and the same is hereby, repealed
oct3
Hcailqaartem for nil the above good*.
Sec. 13. That any merchandise en'erc ovanv tiercodly
iVlaiaufncturcrs of
sou or persons violating any of the
provisions of the
p ece ling section, but not subject toforfiiture unGENTS’
NECK WEAR.
der the same section, may, while owned
SAVE
THE
ADVANCE ON ICE
by him or
them, or while in his or their lajsscssion, to double
the amount claimed, ho taken
LELAND & 10.
by tlie collector and
lield as
security f >r the payment of any fine or tinea
IT iSoylston Street, Boston.
incurred as aforesaid, or
may be levie i upon and
hpICd3m
sold on execution to
satisfy any judgment recovered
In all Styles, Grades and Sizes.
for any such fine or lines. But
nothing herein contained shall prevent- any owner or claimant from obCIDER AND WINE
Tbo Largest and Best Anortmeot in the State,
taining a release of such merchandise on giving a
combining all the latest Improvements, called
bond, with sureties satisfactory to tho collector, or,
PRESS. SCREWS,GRINDERS, &
m au»e oi judicial
proceedings, satisftetory to the
THE
r_ourt, or tho judge thereol, for the rjaymeut of anv
FOR SALE B¥
tine or fines so incurred:
Provided,
That
bucb merchandise shall in no case be however,
Ii is unsurpassed in Simplicity, Kaic of .71 liareleased until
na emeu I. Durability, Drynrm and I’nritv
duties ttereon shall have been paid or scKENDALL & WHITNEY.
of Airand Fl OSOtlV of ICE.
Wholesale and Retail at Manufacturers’ Prices
®berever
Send for at ireular.
statute
sut7d&Wtt
any
requires that,
’.LThat
Cheaper titan any other. CAN SAVE THE AD°‘ anv fieods, wares, and
»ei
,T!:lue
VANCE IN ICE IN ONE SEASON, and get a tattlu,° ,|,e United S.ates, there
FUN FOR THE MILLIONS.
ler article by buying ot
manufacturer or agent.
'e lnvolCL'
thereof, or. upon I h.- enol such twl
Don’t tii.il of being convinced of this fact before buvmaster piece which all Ventriloquists use in
fur mian
iiilamMr
ror
I 1 |U'i> S*?!*-a,ld “>«ehandise, ebaigts,
rpiIAT
ing.
rtatiou, commission. port duties
A the making of so many voices almost anv one
Salesroom tl.VI Fore til., J. F, .71F li It 11,1.
expenses of -hippiM, export
of package /
duties, c
can leum to throw their voice so it can be
Hear of IVo. IO Crows 1st.
boxes, or other articles containing such good,,
distinctly
Manufactory,
ware
heard f.r lour or live rods. I will send this on reand merchandise, or any other
POitTI.AAO, TLUJiE.
incidental expenses
ceipt of 50 ceuts to any address with full instructions
attending tie packing, shipping, nr eioo tali m
may2Sdtf
for use, and will niiike a present to every 011c of
thereof from the country or place where
purchased
a photograph to grace the Album,
or mamiOictiirod, the omission, without
representing the
intent thereTEX
PER
CENT
INTEREST.
Nmnlleel man in the world. Addiess,
by to defraud the revenue, to add and state tliesamo
no28lw*
OF LITCHFIELD,
H, DAILEY, Kunda, 111.. Box 13C.
CITY
on such invoice or
shall
not
be
entry
cause of a forfeiture of such goods, wares, and mercltandise or of
tipAvJsV/vJvf* ILLINOIS. 10 per cent,
Feed for Cattle.
twenty year Water Boodn. Coupons payable
the value thereof; hut in all cases where the same
or any part thereof, are
January and Jtaly in New York, or at (his office,—
omitted, it shall be the duty $500
also other seven, eight and ten per cent.
of the collector or appraiser to add the
each;
same, for the
Municipal securities. These represent the first claim
purposes oi duty, to such invoice or entrv, either in
on the entire property, and the combine
wealth of
items or in gross, at such price or amount as lie shall
Cities, Towns and Counties; well selected; ro loss;
deem just and reasonable, (which price or amount
absolute. Bought and sold by GEORGE
shall, in the absence of protest, be conclusive,) and security
Found.
WM. BALLOU, 72 Devonshire Street, Boston. Write
to impose and add thereto the furihcr sum of
one
for particulars.
orders for hacking left at Gailison
ocl3eod2m
hundi Cfl per centum of the price or amount so addColby s
CO
will be promptl ^ attended to
Street,
Spring
ed ; which addition shall constitute a
part of the duPRINTING oi every description
j. HYAN.
by
tiable value of such goods, wares, ami merchandise
executed nt thi* Office.
an25
d4w

only a

trial
satisfy the most
skeptical. No bumbug about it. Money given back il it
fails to cure.
Pri
75c,p

CATARRH.
je23eo<ltf

—

i

TWO

HOUSE

THE

It neoda

to

$1.10 P.M.
Leave Portland tor Bangor, via Augusta and for
Lewiston, Bath, Rockland, Belfast and Dexter (Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars,) at *5.00 a. m.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at 18.00 p. M.
For Lewiston via Danville at 17.55 I*. Al.
Leave Biddeford lor Portland at t8.uo A. M., returning at 5.00 P. AI
The 9.10 A. AI. aud 3.15 P. AI. trains from
Portland, aud the 8.00 A. AI. train from Bangor

PRESCRIPTION

WITH

A

DEATH,

—

Catarrh

_

U

Taints and Rots

Boarding

ONE

know it.

I MM I

Pure ait drawn as breath through the nasal organs
affected with CATARRH becomes foul, and

62 Free Street.

ONE

REAL ESTATE,

Eg

Dr. Evans* Remedy will cure

no281w»

TWO

of New York,

| \

CATARRH uucurcd

SURE

tf

CURED

It
is
important
that people sh uM

I I DC

m.

Bath, iewiston, Rockiand,Augusta. Skowbegan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor at

Sole Agents,

^^

and 5.00 p.

OTHEKM.

Seamboot Express trains leaves Boston from Boston & 1 rovidencc U. R. Denot dailv,
except Sunday
at 5..50 p. M. connecting at Stouiugton with the entirely new and superb steamer Rhode Island, every
Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stcniugton every Tuesday,
and Saturday, arriving in New York hIwny« iu mlvnnce of all other linen. Baggy g

Leave Portland for

Temple Place, Bos toil, Mass.

19

a. m.

AM.

OF

11lls is tlie only inside route Avoiding Point Judith.

Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston, Farmington, WaterviJle and Skowbegan at M.05 P. Al.

C. IN. PICARD & CO.

_

Free Street.

no30

For

Secretly,

of Dr. DeMoreno’s celebrated French Remedy, which is the best known Medicine for the love
of Strong Drink. It Can be Oivru Smril)
bo that the patient will not kuow it.buttLc ertect
will be the same. Those who have Friends addicted
to the terrible vice of intern peraneo should give this
Sovereign Remedy a trial. This preparation acts as
a Tonic and Stimulant, and so partially »upplie* the
place of lhe accustomed liquor, and prevents the absolute and moral prostrarion that follows a sudden
breaking oft from the use of Stimulating Drinks.

X>UAJ£D.
And its results.

7.50,10.50

Loave Portsmouth lor Portland at 110.27 A. M..
t5.45 P. M.f *2.25 A. M.
Leave Portsmouth ior Portland, Bancor, Houltoo.
Calais aud St. John at *2.25 A. Al.
Leave Portland for Lewision. and bv Freight
Trains to Bath, Augusta, and Waterville, at f7.UU A.

use

CATARRH

To Let.
Board, large, pleasant Rooms, furnished

of the feet
n<>17eodtf

Price One S.llar per Battle. Meat to any
address an receipt of price.

Who will die from

TO

Portland and

All diseases of tho feet treated
skilful manner witli-

iu the most
lout isun.

Every Ingredient Perfectly Harmless in
Its Separate Form.

VICTIMS

A

To the collector of the district of
Falmouth. Maine, kit thousand dollars
To the naval officer for the district

meaehmmth-

DRUNKENNESS
by the

POCKET

f om such fine, penalty, or forfeiture, shall be deemed
Boarders Wanted.
guilty ot a felony, and, on conviction Thereof, shall
FEW Gentlemen Boarders can be accommrdatshad suffer imprisonm nt not exceeding ten years
cd at 19 Myrtle Street, Cor. Cumberland St.
ai d be lined not exceeding ten tthousand dollars:
no25
lw
Provided, however, That tne Secretary of the Treasury shall have power to remit auy fines, penalties, or
the
in
Board.
or
to
accordforfeitures,
compromise
same,
ance with existing law.
Let with good board, in a private family with
Sec. 2o. That whenever any application shall be
no chil- Iren, a large front room, suitable for man
made to the Secretary of the Treasury for the mitiand wife, at 116 Brackett Street. Two single gentlegation or remission of any line, penalty, or forfeiture men accommodated also.
dim*
or the refund oi any duties, in case the amount involved i- not less than one thousand dollars, the apTo
Let.
plicant shall notify the district attorney and the colpleasant rooms, furnished or unfurnished,
lector of customs of the district in which the duties
with or without board, at 51 Winter St.
fine, penalty, or forfeiture accrued; and it shall be
the duty ot such collector and district attorney to
no!8_
furnish to the Secretary of tha Treasury all practiBoard Wanted.
cable information necessary to enable him to protect
the interests of the United States.
uufurnished ami two furnished rooms, with
Sec. 21, That whenever any goods, wares, and
board, by three single gentlemen, in the south
merchandise shall have been entered and pas ed free
west part of the city, vicinity of State St.
Address
of duty, and whenever duties upon any imported
S., P. O. Box-829.noiSdtf
goods, wares, and merchandise shall have been liquidated and paid, and such goods, wares, and merTo Let
chandise shall have been delivered to the owner, imgood rooms, connected, to let, with board, at
porter, agent, or consignee, such entry and passage
2U;i Cumberland St., corner of Frauklin. Also
free of. duty and such settlement of duties shall,
other good rooms,
c^Tlf
after the expiration of one year from the time of
entry, in the absence of fraud and in the absence of
protest by the owner, importer, agent, or consignee,
Boardiiiff.
be final aDd conclusive upon all parties.
at 523j Cumberland st., comer
Sec. 22. That no suit or action to recover any peWilmot, Also table board.
oc5
cuniary penalty or forfeiture of property accruing
under the customs revenue law’s of the United
To Let.
States shall be instituted unless such suit or action
BOARD, a suit of rooms at 37 corner ol
shall be commenced within three years after the
HIGH & SPRING ST.
time when such penalty or forfeiture shall have accrued: Provided, That the time of the absence from
Sail of Booms
United States- f the i»erson subject to such penalty
or forfeiture, or of any concealment or absence of the
with boar I at 152 PEARL ST.se23dtf
shall
uot
be
reckoned
witbin
this
periodref
property
limitation.
Rooms To Lcl.
Sec. 23. That in lieu of the salaries, moieties, and
Gentlemen and their wives and two or three
perquisites of whatever name or nature, and comsingle gentlemen can be accommodated with
missions od disbursements, now paid to and received
pleasant rooms and board at 75 Free street. oc7tf
by the collectors, naval officers, and surveyors connected with the customs service in the several collec- I
tion districts of the United States hereinafter named
Board.
there shall be pxid, from and after the first day of
Gentlemen or a Gentleman and his Wife can
July, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, an annual
be accommodated with first class Board and
salary, as follows:
Booms at No. 20 Brown Street.
myl9dtf
To the collector of the district of New
York,
twelve tb us ind dollars.
To the collectors of the districts Boston and of

Charlestown, Massachusetts; and Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, each eight thousand dollars.
To the collectors of the district of San Francisco,
California; Baltimore, Maryland; and New Orleans,
Louisiana, each seven thousand dollars.

|

It Can be Given

Will be opened this year to receive the

BOOK with small sum of money. The
Finder will confer a favor, on a poor Boy be
the
same at this Office.
no23dtf
leaving

!L-^£S^ldavs excepted)

Wives Save your Husbands
and Friends.

YAWNING GRATES

Lost.

Passenger trains leave Portland daiPortsmouth and Boston, (Sanat *1.00 t9.lu a. II..
$3.15 P. M.
Leave Portland for Portsmouth and Dover daily,
(Sundays excepted), at tO.10 a. m. and $3.15 p. m.
Leave Bangor for Portland. Portsmouth and Boston at $8.00 A. M., *3.45 1». M.
Leave Boston tor Portsmouth an;l Portland at $8.00
A. M. 13.15, *12.C0 midnight.
Leave Boston lor Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor,
Houiton, Calais and St. John at *12.(0 midnight.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor
and St. John $8.00 A. M.
Leave Dover for Portsmouth and Portland at <1.40,
v--.

i-srsis-^s-^Mily* for
1

j (^•Examination
_free.

than Hi air Tho«i*an«l People last
the United States alone. And more than

no283t*

same

Dying.

AHEAD

COMMENCINV NOV. 23.INT4.

HOT El,

1840.

more

SIXTY

AT

[General Nature—No. 75.]
AN ACT to ameud the customs-revenue laws and to
*
moieties.
ret>eal
Be it enacted by the Sena'e and House (if Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the thirty-ninth sec* ion of the
act entitled **Au act further to prevent smuggling,
and for other purposes,” approved July eighteenth,

eighteen hunVisvd am: sixtv-sK
nmi the a^riiui ko
tioiiof the act eutuled “Au act to regulate the disof fines, penalties and forposition of the
feitures incurred under the laws relating to the customs, and for other purposes,” approved March
second, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, be, and
tho same are hereby, repealed.
Sec. 2. That all provisions of law under which
moieties of any fines* penalties, fit forfeitures, under
t he customs-revenue laws, or
any share therein, or
commission thereon, are paid to informers, or officers
of customs, or other officers of the United taics.
are hereby repealed; and from and af er the date of
the pas-age of this act the proceeds of all such fines,
penalties, and forfeitures shall be paid into ihe
Treasury of the United States,
Sec. 3. That it shall hereafter be the duty of the
Secretary of the Treasury’, out of any money speappropriated by Congress, to make suitable compensation in certain cases under the customs-revenue laws, as hereinafter provided, and not
otherwise; aud for the purpose of making such comfor the next fiscal year, the sum of one
huudred thousand dollars is hereby, appropriated
out of any money in the
not otherwise
appropriated; and he shall annually report to Congress, in detail, all payments by him for such purpose.
Sec. 4. That whenever
any officer oi the customs or other person shall detect aud
stize
goods, wares, or merchandise, in the act of being
smuggled, or which have been smuggled, he
shall be entitled to such compensation therefor as
the Secretary of the Treasuiy shall award, not exceeding in amount one half of the net proceeds, if
any, resulting irom such seizure, after deducting all

Killed

57

—Ar tid.

BOSTON

CATARRH.
year in

Sorts,

&

| on the second Tuesday, WednesI'lay, Thursday, Friday,Saturday

CAUSED BV

A

First Session of the Forty-Third Congress.

LOCATED

Consumption

BY

STATES

(from Dr. N. Kenison

Since

Dead and

EASTEKN & MAIAE CEN- STOiYliYGTOY LOEJ
FOR NEW YORK,
TRAL RAILROAD.

iTemple PI., 37 Tremont St., and
|23 Wiuter St., Boston,
111*. IV. Kruhou!
I
VISITS PORTLAND
& Won*,

m, MI People

TWO

AT THE

(

CHIROPODIST,

Chiropodists

«

op Tiin

Startling

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS._

DU.KEH180N,
1

STATEMENT.

FOR

r, A.VS

UNITED

A

A

The heavens bring near their fields of gray,
Where walks the moou’s pale wraith by day,
While crows flit patiently away
To foodless fields in mute array—
Chill field*, where listless willows bide
By shrouded ponds; for all things wear
A wailing look in earth and air,—
A faith iu something yet to bear
Redemption far and wide.

__MEDICAL

_

FEMALE

-<4/i Idyl.
by

MEDICAL.

ICII KMT E K PATEN I

SWING CRADLES.

Mothers you should bate a Chichester Swing Cr a IV
Mothers who try them will have no other.
Mothers save your time by uslug a Chichester.
Mothers boy no other til! you see a Chk*lies ter.
THE CKADItE A.HDNG t'KIDliKN.
No rockers to wear out carpet.
No rockers to turn Me over.
No rockers for child to tall upon.
No squeaking treadle to get oar of order.
No cradle equal to Chichester Swing Cradh
Dealers send f >r catalogue, to
C3EOKUK T. C OTIINM,
1»4 North Street, Boston, and
393 Pearl Street, New York.
0cU*

tlJiu

Freedom Notire.
(his day given my
.lame* M. York
HAVING
hi* time, and all claim ii|>on his earning*. I
ion

hc.eby notiiy
contracted

by

all persons that I shall pay no bilN
him.
dKUEMI All C. YORK.

Kcnticbnnk|*)rt. Nov. 23th, 1*71,

noC83t*

•

